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$1,250,000 Bond Electionl Chiang Slated
To Take Lead

Ordered by School Board iln China Again

PROGRESS REPORT—This picture, taken this morning, shows the progress being made on con
struction of the six-story Hughes Building at the corner of Klngsmlll and Somerville. The building 
was begun March IS of last year. Officials of Hughes Development Oo. would not say when com
pletion would be. (News Photo and Engraving) .

Leopard Captured 
With Drugged Meat

Official Hints 
Government 
Mine Seizure

ic iu tiu
WASHINGTON — OP) — The Zoo Keeper Julian Frazier j 

government went ahead today * slipped a noose around the drug- | ■ ■ T L . f l
with the contempt trail of John|ged animal's neck and held him! llllfAVlllO I HAft 
L. Lewis’ miners union, amid (1) ¡while he was caged. JU  V w llllV  I l lv ll

Doctor Praised 
By Husband of 
Death Victim

MANCHESTER, N.H. — (/P) — 
The husband of Mrs. A b b i e 
Borroto said today his dying wtfe 
was treated like a mother by 
Dr. Hermann N. Sander.

__  __  j The 41-year-old Dr. Sander Is
OKLAHOMA C ITY—UP)—Oklahoma City’s escaped leopard was on trial on a first degree murder 

captured alive at its pit today—felled by a mickey. i charge — accused of ending the
Knockout drops placed in chunks of horse meat subdued the woman's cancer-tortured life with

m
W fm *- m

ferocious jungle cat long enough for him to be captured.
Zoo

still more talk of possible gov- Hunger finally drove the beast 
ernment seizure of the mines and j  back to Lincoln Park Zoo. the 
(2) a continuing spread of trou- j only home he had known since 
bles from the coal shortage. | being brought,here from the jun- 

One government official offered gles of India
the presonal view that govern
ment seizure would appear in 
evitable if there Is not real prog

He had been free since 1 p.m. 
Saturday when he leaped from a 
barless pit, 18 feet deep, and

ress today toward a strike settle- scampered away while onlookers 
ment. ¡stood frozen with terror.

However, all contract t a l k s  Thousands of hunters had stalk-
were off for the present. Ne
gotiations were suspended yester
day after getting nowhere They 
Still are subject to re-opening.

Moreover, there was no sign 
from the White House that Presi
dent Truman is changing tactics \ |eft behind prompted the fugitive

Ring Broken; 
Loot Returned

A spree of shoplifting by six 
Junior and Senior High School

ed the cat since his escape. Air- hoys was broken late yesterday 
planes, helicopters and specially - - - 
trained dogs were employed in 
the search.

But an empty stomach and per
haps a yearning for the mate he

and planning to ask for a law 
that would permit the govern 
ment to seize the mines.

Union Leader Lewis, a w a y

an air injection into her veins.
Reginald Borroto. the 65-year- 

old husband, testified as to his 
wife's last illness:

“ If Mrs. Borroto had been Dr. 
Sander's mother or sister he 
couldn't have done more to min
ister to her.”

Borroto, a retired oil salesman: 
said Dr. Sander came often to 
his home during the last months 
of his w ife ’s life.

Borroto added that the doctor 
often appeared voluntarily, bring
ing such gifts to the ailing wo
man as a canary and other little 
offerings to take her mind off 
her misery.

On taking the stand, Borroto 
was asked

“ Was Mrs. Borroto

m W M
--Ï „a-

;

to return the same way he left
of his own accord. ,The case broke when one of 

„  „  The leopard was found groggy the parents of the group became
from the capital since last F riday ,; by park employes and a game j suspicious and reported his son 
was due back today from t h e ' anKe  ̂ aa he. ,was slinking sleepily as possessing an unusual quantity 
funeral of a brother at Spring- 1_ T ttrd the ba,t placed near hls 'h.ngs that didn't

and today by Juvenile Officer 
H. A. Doggett and most of the 
stolen property returned to its own
ers.

Doggett s a i d  the shoplifting iof determination? 
was done mostly during n o o n  “ Definitely,”  replied the 
hours and after school. der wldqwer.

Q. Did she have the wish to 
live?

r * , K  ■

¿*r? >.*p i;

pector of Sallda, Colo., spins a yard for Nurse Patricia Cunnea 
la .  Joliet, III., hospital, where he U recovering from a stroke 
‘ EM PEROR OF ROCKIE8’—Frank E. Glmlett, 83 year-old pros 
suffered on a train. Known as “ Emperor of the Rockies,”  Gim
let! owns 1,000 acres of land and wears a money belt filled with 
gold nuggets.

T A IP E I — 1*0 — Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek announced today 
ho would resume the presidency 
of Nstionsllst Chins tomorrow.

The Chinese lesder ssid he slao 
would assume the post of com
mander-in-chief of all Nationalist 
forces. ,

He “ retired”  from both jobs 
In January of last year, just be
fore the fall of Nanking.

Vice President L i Tsung-jen be
came acting president. U  is re
cuperating in a New York hos
pital from a surgical operation.

Chiang's message today rpada 
no mention o f whether L i has 
given his concurrence to the gen
eralissimo's action.

In a brief statement circulated 
through the official newa agency, 
Chiang said:

“ I  have decided to return to 
the post of president from March 
L

“ Since LI Tsung-jen’a departure 
(for the U. 8.) in November last

Vote Is Set 
March 18 in 
Junior High

The Pampa School Board 
voted last night to call an 
election to vote on issuance 
of $1,250,000 in bonds for the 
improvement and expansion 
of the city’s school system 
facilities. The election w ill be 
held March 18 in the Pampa 
Junior High School Building.

The calling of this election 
came as a direct result of a 
citizen's meeting held Feb. 16. A 
petition was presented -to t h e  
School Board last night contain
ing 334 names of citizens request
ing the bond election. . . ,  . -  .,

The ........ , . . year the state has been without
I  in.C' “ de a President and the armed f o r e .

a woman

sien-

1950 RED CROSS DRIVE 
T O  OPEN W E D N E S D A Y

so.

pit. hirn.field, 111. A  decision by Lewis to! 
scale down union contract de-1 Frazier had given up all hope The report brought the names 
mands could get bargaining start- of capturing the animal shortly j 0f the other boys to Doggett’s 
ed again. after It escaped. attention, and searches w e r e

The chances of getting t h e  The "shoot to kill”  order was made of each of the involved 
miners back to work seemed a s ; sent out for the leopard, which I homes. In each instance, Doggett 
bleikk as ever. A cold wave grip- j was less than 60 days out of the ! said, the parents were extremely 
ping a large part of the countryi jungle. cooperative instead of taking the
made the fuel shortage f e l t 1 After it escaped, expert trappers fam iliar ‘ ‘my .boy wouldn’t-do- 
even more acutely. and hounjs attempted to track anythmg-ltke-that”  attitude.

More and more industries were down the beast but always were Doggett uncovered 45 pairs of 
closing down. Schools were clos- at least 24 hours late athletic socks, 20 sweat shirts and
lng. ‘ Even koine hospitals were, Frasjer „ ttmated tha IeonariV ( t o  JUKVNILE , Page 2)
having trouble finding e n o u g h had traveled at least 18 ^ ilea --------- ---------------------------------------
fuel to keep pat.ents warm from the zoo before tt returned 

It is against the background o f|to at the tainted meat
th.s picture that government at-j „  the onl meai ticket he
torneys presented their c o n te n t  knew ... Krazier . , „ e had juat! / *  Fh .  .

*••• ,°been bere a wepk but tb°s* things u n  r  oto toesJudge Richmond B Keech short- are smart.”  w e e *

ly -r?fter n° ° n t0day' . , j Although the leopard ate enough T ?  —  L l ^ ________ I
„ ^ ^ ernmr t . COntend8 ‘ hP knockout drops to subdue a larger I  I Q h l C n C C l  
United M*ne Workers union animal, it was able to throw off
guilty of both civil and criminal the effects when found I WASHINGTON — UP) — Potato
contempt because the miners have Game Ranger Euell Moore and' Showers may have to cut down

park employes James Ward and " "  " " "  '
Marvin Crain found the leopard 
at its pit.

Moore, a strapping I n d i a n  
dressed in cowboy hat and rugged 
outdoor clothes, gave this version:

“ We put out that meat around 
midnight and decided to check 
about 1 :30 this morning.

A. Very much
Later. Borroto testified “ if he 

belong to (Dr. Sander) was my own broth 
er I couldn’t feel more kindly 
toward him.”

The dead woman's h u s b a n d  
made this comment after Defense 
Lawyer Ralph Langdell a s k e d  
him whether he was friendly 
with the accused' doctor an d 
whether he had been to the 
Sander home for dinner.

P rice  P rops

disobeyed the court’s Feb. 11 
back-to-work order. The strike 

(See OFFICIAL, Page 2)

Is Added 
To Polio Fund

Vineyard Urges 
 ̂Pampa to Build 
'From Within'

"Towns are built from within 
rather than from W i t h o u t ”  
George S. “ Pink.ey”  Vineyard, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, • told members of three

On the night of Elee. 3 — the mitteee yesterday.
Thiry-one

the workers following the break
fast. Mrs. James Clauder, execu
tive of the Pampa Red Cross 
Chapter, said about 31,588 has 
been contributed through t h e  
mail to the drive already. No ad- 

, , . J ^  vance gift drive will be conduct-
j closely - related Chamber com-1 ed

the addition of 24 class rooms; 
four assembly rooms; one cafe
teria; replace worn-out heating 
systems; and improve rest-room 
and drinking fountain faculties 
costing about 3750,000.

They will provide for a new 
hiegro school building, assembly 
room, and gymnasium, the cost 
of which is estimated at 390,000.

Also included in the improve
ments will be a 350,000 bus barn 
to replace the old one which is 
inadequate protection for t h e  
school’s busses.

Additional improvements will 
include the erection of a voca
tional education building and a 
hoy's gymnasium at the Senior 
High School.

Roy McMillen, business mana
ger of the Pampa Public Schools, 
slated that this bond election 
would not raise the maximum tax 
rate from the present setting of 

Contact cards will be issued to ^1
The election will be under the 

direction of DeLea Vicars, pre
siding judge; W. A. Rankin, judge; 
and Mrs. Mary Walstad, and 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Sr., clerks

Tomorrow is the opening of 
the 1950 Red Cross drive. Ap
proximately 100 volunteer work
ers will gather at 7:30 a m. at 
the Schneider Hotel Dining Room 
for the kickoff breakfast.

without a commander in chief.
“ Especially since the conclusion 

of the Mao Tze-tung-Btalin pact 
(between Red China and Russia 
earlier this month) the world sit
uation has changed for the a&rae. 
In view  of this and also to satis
fy  demands of public opinion, I  
have decided to return to o ffice ."

Chiang has headed up the Kuo
mintang (Oh i n a ’ s Nationalist 
party), which in effect has been 
the Nstionsllst government, slnca 
the death in 1926 of Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen, China’s liberator.

night before Mrs. Borroto died 
—her husband said Dr. Sander 
telephoned him and said he did 
not expect her to live through 
the night. -

Borroto said the doctor t o l d  
him she had lost the power of 
speech — “ that she could whis
per but I  couldn’t understand 
her.”

When Borroto left the witness 
stand he looked in Dr. Sander’s 
direction as he walked from the 
courtroom.

on production next year or do chief Defense CoHn®e l , k®“ '8 
without government price sup- E- Wyman then called foi u> 
ports. ther cross-examination of Miss

Before passing a House - ap- ; Elizabeth Rose, 'he ”  u r s e
proved farm bill yesterday, the | (See DOCTOR, I  age 2)  ___|
Senate tacked on several amend-j
ments, one of which would cut ^  • ■ D  « i L l s »
off all price supports for spuds j O V I G T  IX  U  D I G  

rigid marketing

men from the Oil 
Potentialities Committee, under 
the chairmanship of Roy S. Bour- 
land, Natural Gas Potentialities 
Committee under Fred Neslage, 
and Manufacturing Development 
Committee, under Ralph M. Jull- 
iard, were present at the Palm 
Room to discuss industrial pos
sibilities of Pampa.

The drive quota for the Pampa 
Chapter is 310,337. Robert “ Pinky" 
Sims is general drive chairman; 
Frank Fata, Rusty Ward, business 
division; W. I. Gilbert, C. E. 
Powell, industrial division; and 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. Iris 
Barron, Lefors, residential divi
sion.

Federated women’s clubs that 
will assist in the residential phase

Vineyard said Pampa muat be j of the drive include 20th Century 
built from the things that are I Culture, Parent Education, Beta 
here rather than depending on | Sigma Phi, Yucca Delphia, 20th 
"fond dreams" of such things Century Forum, Varietas, C.vic 
as the Anadarko Basin yet un-

in 1951 unless
As soon as wel got around the: 'luotas a r e -set up. Less restrictive \ 7 _ l _ _ - *  I  | n i \ n z l  

‘ tell ./the leopard was production controls are in order y  Q | U G  U D U C U  
of r>Klinl/a I fOU 1950. ® ®

pit we could ___ _____
about. Two of 'three chunks of I *or 1950

. . . . . . . . . .  . , meat were gone and there were! The Senate also directed the
Two hundred thirty-three dol- (trarkR j Department of Agriculture to sell

lars has been turned in to the 'There 's  a corridor about 18 at c°st the whopping big pile of 
March of Dimes by Ray Webster feet long that goes b the aide of surplus potatoes it has collected 
who arranged and helped conduct the pjt jnto the den where the | in the current price support pro- 
an Independent basketball tourney anjrna]s arg kept jgram. The department already has

lM t we<!k'.. . . . . . .  I “ We went in there and I saw started selling potatoes back to
This unsolicited contribution, r r n i » 11?i. o\ I farmers at one cent a hundred

brought the country’s total in ! 
the recent drive to $9,243.71, j 
Gene Fatheree, county drive chair- j 
man, said. He said he knew of' 
at least 3300 more that would 
eventually come in.

Fatheree said he is still receiv
ing checks in support of the cara-j 
paign. He urged all those who 
■till expect to contribute to send 
their checks to the postmaster or 
to him.

The campaign goal was 311,000. 
Taking part in the basketball 
tourney were four teams from 
Pampa and one each from Cana
dian, Miami, Groom and Hedley. I

(See LEOPARD, Page 2)

Kinser Services 
Slated Wednesday

Funeral services will be held 
10 a. m. Wednesday at the 

st Christian Church for Ertt 
iser. 71, who died at 4 p. m. 
iday at his home, 425 N. Rus- 

A native of West Virginia, he 
lived in Pampa 45 years. 
e Rev. H. H. Tyler will 
iate at the services. Inter

ment will be in Fairview Ceme
tery wider the direction of Ducn- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral H o m e .  
Pallbearers will be Joe Shelton, 
Jack Keahey, Hal Suttle, Homer 
Bowers, Jones Seitz and E a r l  
Seitz.

Mr. Kinser is survived by two 
■ons, Barnes of Pampa and Foster 
of Kels, Okla.; brothers. W E. 
Pampa, E. R. of Elk City and 
J. F. of Berwind. W. V a .; sisters, 
Mrs. Bert Isbell, Pampa, and Mrs. 
George Lewis and Mrs. C a r l  
8haw, Durham, Okla.

pounds provided they are used as 
stock feed or fertilizer.

Before approving the amended 
farm bill, by a vote of 53 to 
24, the Senate pared back some 
of the acreage Increases voted by 
the House for cotton and pea
nuts, a n d  relaxed acreage con
trols on wheat. Because of the 
Senate amendments, the measure 

City and county food handlers j now goes back to the House, 
now may get blood tests at High- As passed by the House, the 
land General Hospital.

R M. Mundine, city and county 
health inspector, said all food- 
handlers are required by law to 
have the test. They must first

Highland Will 
Test Handlers

MOSCOW — (IP) — The Soviet 
Union, in sweeping price reduc

developed.
He said, “ We must have offen

sive thinking rather than defen
sive thoughts.”

After challenging the three in
dustrial committees to encourage 
industries to locate in Pampa, 
Vineyard pointed out that indus
tries don’t “ come knocking at 
your door,”  but must be invited.

Vineyard encouraged develop
ment of small industries formed

Culture, B&PW, 20th Century, 
AAUW, NSA, VFW Auxiliary, 
BGK, El Progresso, 20th Century 
Allegro, ESA. American Legion 
Auxiliary, and Beta Rho.

Sixty men have been appoint
ed to assist in the drive from 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis 
and 20-30.

Jaycee workers include Weldon 
Cosper, Troy Curlee, Bob Quick, 
Ray Duncan, Floyd Watson, Don

lions tonight set a new rate fo r ! with local capital. He cited an C. Ormson, Murry Sealey, Howard
the ruble   four rubles to the instance of a small industry's Qualls, Ed Lions and Travis Livc-
dollar instead of 5.30. growth. j >y> Jr-

The government decreed that; Following Vineyard’s address, J  Lions workers are D. L. Parker,
F r e d iH .  T. Price, J. L. Anderson, H. C.the rate of exchange of the ruble Neslage, Bourland and 

would no longer be defined in dol-1 Thompson endorsed the presi- 
lars. dent's remarks and pledged the

At the same time it revalued the cooperation of their committees 
ruble in gold and foreign curren- in encourageing Pampa’s poten-! ^®y-

Berry, Glenn B. Cox, Hal Suttle, 
Doss Mill8ap, Russell Kennedy, 
Ralph Dunbar and Jim McClus-

Cigarette Tax 
Up Wednesday

The state tax bn cigarettes will 
increase one-third tomorrow. The 
51st Texas Legislature a f e w  
clays ago passed a law authorizing 
an increase in state tax on cig
arettes from 3150 per thousand 
to $2.

This means there will be:
One cent increase on packs of

20s.
Two and one-half cent increase

in packs of 50s.
And one-half cent increase on

packs of 10s.
Buyers of cigarettes have been 

reminded that for a while there 
will appear a three-cent t a x  
stamp on their packs of cigarettes 
— but it is actually worth four 
cents, ahd that is what they paid 
for it.

Wholesalers. according to a 
statement from the office of the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts, 
Austin, have been authorized to 
use the three-cent stamp until 
a design for the four-cent stamp 
has been drawn up and n e w  
report to the comptroller.

Retail and wholesale dealers 
must as of the close of business

cies.

Air Reservists 
Meet Wednesday

see a private physician for a 
physical examination and then go to an increase of 600,000 to 
to the hospital. Blood tests will 1790.000 acres. Sponsors said this 
be available from 11 a m. to 121 actually would not substantially 
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Monday (See PR ICE PROPS, Page 2) 
through Saturday.

At the information desk the

tialities.
Besides those previously men

tioned, those attending w e r e  
Floyd Imel, Jack Dunn, Joe Gor
don, C. A. Huff, Dick Walker, 
Luther Pierson, E. J. Haslam, 
Jack Merchant, Dallas Bowsher, 

Educational films w i l l  be Jim McClintock, Reno Stinson, 
shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday | Charles Wooley, Joe Key, Ben 
in the County Court Room by|Guill, Jake Garman, A. A. Scliu- 
Lt. Wesley Lewis, training officer j neman, DeLea Vicars, L o y a l  
of the local Air Force Reserve, j Davies, Max Harbison, Dan Glax- 

All former Air Force commis-jner, H. B. McCorkle, Doc Swartz, 
sioned a n d  enlisted personnel | Clayton Husted, T. W. Bunch,

Uribbon, Harvey Longren

bill would increase the 21,000,000 
cotton acreage authorized by the 
1945 farm law by 1,400,000 to 
2.000,000 acres to take care of 
“ inequities."

The Senate trimmed this down | have been invited to attend the Dan
unit's regular meeting.

foodhandlers will be directed to 
the main laboratory where Miss 
Sara Schellemeerg and Miss Helen 
Franklin, laboratory technicians, 
will give the tests. The entire pro
cedure takes about five minutes. 
Mundine said.

A fter the tests have been com
pleted. the health certificates will 
be sent to the Health Department, 
where a record will he made and 
the certificates mailed to the 
foodhandlers.

Mundine warns the foodhandlers 
to be sure to give their correct 
name and mailing address to 
avoid errors.

WE SAW  . . .
A  jotal of 06,448 Girl Scout" 

cookies stacked In the Girl 
Scout Office. Now there are 
about 06,445 cookies after a re
portar’*  visit. The cookies will 
80 on sale the night of March 
11 at the annual Scout Friend- 

Fair In the Junior High 
Sohoel Gym

'S m o k y ' A sh . 
G e ts  5 Y e a rs

AM ARILLO  — Ex-convict and 
Pampa-Amarillo police character, 
David Eugene "Sm oky" Ash ( t  
faces his fourth term behind 
penitentiary walls. Federal Dis
trict Court Judge Joe Dooley yes
terday sentenced him to f i v e  
years for possession of marijuana.

Ash had been free on bond and 
was picked up Sunday for ques
tioning in a series of Amarillo 
and Pampa burglaries. W h e n  
nabbed. Ash had a quantity of 
morphine and a hypodermic nee
dle in his possession. .

The squat ex-convict has three 
terms at Huntsville to his credit 
and figured in the history-making

Louisiana Legislature 
Session Is Postponed

BATON ROUGE OPi—Gov. Earl X:ray *earrb « ’veral years ago 
1-ong’s wife said there will be no when, ° « ' c era found a diamond 
special session of the Legislature ,r'n*  n hi* «tomach. He went to
for three or four weeks the ppn thon ,or receivinK and

. . .  , .  . . . . .  concealing stolen property. This
Mrs. Long said yesterday that« timP be go to one of tha

■ev*ra|V^ r? b .  i l l  for penitentiaries in the federal pria-»everal weeks and the special set- ^  sV*t*ni
slon would not be held « t i l  he y _ ^ _________________
gets back on the job. JAPAN  ROCKED

The governor Buffered a heart i TOKYO — (IP) —  A sharp earth- 
attack In Winnfield Feb. 3. tw o1 quake was felt In a wide area of

nnwilete line of skill tools in days before a special session w as, Northern Japan tonight 
* •  H dw .-adv . |to convene in Baton Rouge. II Northern Japan last night.

I and E. O. Wedgeworth.

Blame Taken 
By Captain 
O f Missouri

NORFOLK, Va. -  up _  Capt. 
William D. Brown, commanding 
officer of the Battleship Missouri, 
said today “ I  and I  alone bear 
the sole responsibility”  for her 
grounding last month.

“ As captain of the ship, tt was 
my duty to keep her safe and 
secure. I  didn’t do it,”  tha 47- 
year-old officer told a naval eourt 
of inquiry.

This dramatle reversal af
Brown's previous defense tactics 
cam* as the court opened its 18th 
day of sessions designed to fix 
responsibility for the grounding 
which occurred in Chesapeake 
Bay, January 17.

When Brown took the stand in 
his own defense February 18 and 
February 20 he testified h i *

team of officers”  felt d o w n  
when he “ needed it most”  Jan
uary 17, and he felt “ utterly 
alone as far as assistance from my 
team of officers was concerned.”

Today, he stood tall a n 6 
straight before the court a n d  
reading from a prepared state
ment said:

" I  feel, and I  feel it strongly, 
that despite all of the numerous 
shortcomings of others w h i c h  
have been revealed in this court
room, I could have, and should 
have, kept the ship in d e e p  
water.”

The decision to place the ship 
on the course that took h e r  
aground, Brown said, “ was mad* 
by me, without the positive con
currence of anyone in the ship. 
As the court well knows that 
decision was made on the basis 
of my firm  conviction . . . un
contested . . . that the spar 
bouys marked the exit of th# 
acoustic range.”

The range Brown referred to 
the secret electronic

Fifteen Rotarians assisting are cigarettestm^k's^nn^whi ^
D. C. Ash, Paul Boisenherz Al- old three-cent .stamps have been was the secret electronic rang* 
bert Doucette, Edgar Ethridge, affixed -  and they must make a outside the main channel whlch 
Ben Guill, Mickey Lednck, Travis rep0rt to the comnrtoller 8 ¡the Missouri was trying to run 
Lively, Joe Miller, Virgil Mott, | comprtoller. |whgn ghe gtranded ^  apar
Fred Neslage, Pinkey Vineyard 
Walt Wanner, Cecil W illiarpif and 
Walter Stein. .

Kiwanians who will help with 
the drive are Dr. Orion Carter, 
Dick Pepin. Dr. Julian Key, Dr. 
George Snell, Frank Wilson, B. M. 
Behrman, Shelby Gantz, E. J. 
Haslam, Bob C u r r y ,  Clinton 
Evans, T. M. Brooks, Cecil Mvatt, 

(See R ED CjtySS, Page 2)

G e rm a n  V o te  
C a ll Issued

| bouys he mentioned were not 
¡part of the bouy system marking 
| the range but were planted in 18 
feet of water to mark a channel 
for small vessels.

FRANKFU RT — UP) — The _  . .
United States challenged Russia I S e v e r a l  T H o U S O n d  
today to

>

m m

TALK OF THE TOWN—The 10th annual I  Jons Club minstrel promises to be the talk of the town 
for several nights beyond the scheduled March 18-17 performance*. Besides Its traditional Mr. In
terlocutor, end men, st t̂ta and comedy, It will have chorus girl* this year. Pictured (1. to r.) 
Ina Jo Hawthorne, Betty K lff, Gall Flnkelsleln, Berenice Homer, Peggy Huklll and Mary Kuehl, 
chorus girl* who will open the show with the “ T ille r "  routine. The show Is being directed by Ver
non McCracken, Hollywood. (News Photo and Engraving)

V %

agree to elections 
throughout all Germany, possibly 
Oct. 15. on the basis of free ballot- 
ing.

Oct. 15 is the date the Rus
sians have set for an election in 
the Soviet-sponsored East Ger
man Peoples’ Republic.

Tile proposal was made by the 
U.S high commissioner, J o h n  
J. McCloy. But he indicated the 
United States would take no 
initiative in organizing such an 
election.

McCloy’s statement was inter
preted here as a counter to 
Soviet propaga nda statements that 
the Communists are 
ones who can reunite Germany.

The higher commissioner said 
he probably will discuss his pro
posal with the U.S. State De
partment when he retuma to 
Washington this weekend to tes
tify before a congressional com
mittee on appropriations for Ger
many.

McCloy opened his news con
ference with a statement repeat
ing U.S. desires to achieve Ger
man unity. He said the sched
uled election in the Soviet zone 
Oct. 15 would be a one-sided 
Communist affair.

Tru m a n , Churchill 
Are Nobel Nominees

OSLO, Norway — UP) —  Presi
dent Truman and W i n s t o n  
Churchill were among the 28 per
sons nominated for the 1950 Nobel 
Peace Prize last night.

A committie is expected to an
nounce the winners in the fall.

Token in Burglary
HOUSTON — (/P) — Several 

thousand dollars were taken in 
a safe burglary at the Mading 
Drug Store warehouse here last 
night.

The burglars burned a hole in 
the top of the safe, filled it 
with water, and fished out th# 
money when it floated to th# 
top.

Firemen Fight Fire 
A t  Own Front Door

For the first time in the his. 
the o n l y  t0ry of the Pampa Fire Depart

ment, a fire literally came knock
ing at the door at 5 p.m. yes
terday.

One of the city's torch trucks 
caught fire and the driver took 
it to the station to be extin
guished. F ire Chief Ernest Win- 
borne said little damage resulted.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. S- W EATHER BURKAU

W EST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, cooler 
this afternoon and tonight, except 
little chHnxe Panhandle tonight« 
Wednesday partly cloudy, wanner |r  
the afternoon.
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy, turning 
colder today, shower* in noutheael 
and extreme east. Fair and colder to* 
night Wednesday generally f*li\
warmer west.
8:00 a.m........ St l i  :‘J9 a.no. « . « .  4$
7:00 a.m........3S IS.no Noon . . .  4«
8:00 a.m........ St Test. Mas, . . .  t f
5* oo a.m........ 3& Yest. Min. . . .  St
19 «0 a.m........ 3*

Free engineering servic., heat
ing and air conditioning, large or 
small home. Bert A. Howell, l i t  
N. Ward. Ph. 152.-a d v .■> .  &
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There’s this much patented
OIL Creme bate in every bottle. 

That's why Nutri-Tonic waves so 
fast, yet is gentler to the hair.

T O  K EEP  YOUR HAIR 
at its loveliest between 
permanents, ask for Nutri- 
Tonic H a ir  L u x u r y ,

»•61 2 ~  PAM PA NEWS, TU E S D A Y  FEBR UAR Y 2 8 J 9 5 0

ca n

Mr*, George E. Blog» 
Gene end Bobby ot 
Wash., vieltt-d f t s U e

HOLY
by tbe 1
Year as

—Ibfs  new brknd at dgartta. put out 
£ mmopoiy, ha* the 1M0 Catholic Holy 
tftd 1a filled “Jubilaeum.” and the pack 
Holy Door of S4. Peter’s Bacilica.

LEOPARD
(Continued iaSm  Page ! ) , » .>  

some blood. o»-> a  ban. I - looked to 
the right arid: there waa a chunk of 
meat on a ledge that led back

Harrah. student at Mr. and Mrs
8MU, represented the university ind »on*, 
at'the national convention of Alpha Anacortea,
Kappa Psi. professional business day in the home of Mr. 
fraternity, in Lincoln, Neb Thurs- Darrel B. Hog sett 41? 
day through Saturday. He is a The Blogas were enroute to 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Har- adelphia. where they -wiH 
raJftkOM N. Frost. their home Mrs. Bioga is the

Cadillac emergency ambulance. mer Miss* Marguerite Angus,
Ph .400 Duenkel-Carmichael * attended Pampa High School.,

Mrs. Maynard W Rafferty and 
daughter. Susan, 70S Doucette, are 
visiting in Sherman, Texas.

Circle 5 of WSCS of the First /
Methodist Church will meet at 8 30
a m. tomorrow at the home of *  * w w * » » w » s *
Mrs. W L. Boosa, Cities Service 
Production Camp

Clarence’s Shoe Shop has mn\ed 
to J1S W. Francis opposite Jr Hi.* VIENNA — l/P) — U. S.

Bill Taylor visited In Canadian authoriftes aaid yesterday 
Monday night port by an American student

Adrena Cliisiim, daughter of Mr. ported the accident theory ih 
and Mrs C B Chtaum. John s mysterious death of U. S. Navy 
Lease, is back at school today after Copt. Eugene Karpe. some
several day* of illness Karpe, naval attache at Bucha- ( the right

Fred Malone’s Pampa Dry Clean- rest, Romania, plunged to his meat on a 
ers 204 N. Cuyler. Ph 8k * death from a train in a Salz-! *rdo a b<de-

Mrs. Glen Moore, 328 Zimmers, bu/g. Austria, tunnel last Thurs» • - ‘ '*Q fbst’ hole Hut no
returned laat night from Dallas day. He was a close friend of luck. Then Ward said to check! AUSTIN The Senate
where she had been confined in a Robert A. Vogeler, American bus- * cumoed onto a »odav unanlmntislv voted to end
hospital for the past 10 days messman sent to prison by Hun- JX an,l shined my flashlight down ,k . gDe(,i4i .« . .| 0n . n m n V ^ ‘a

Lost— Man’s brown billfold con gary un spy charges. « -  hoi. 6 I1™ •Pec,al ae" ,on at * P ">■ » -  added.

Karpe Death 
’Accident' 
idea Backed

Bulgaria Reds 
Hold on 

Nation Loose
ROME — (Fl — The

Communist party, scan 
that its held on the 
»bpping, is carrying on a  per
petual political purge in which 
nobody “can call his soul 
own.” a source familiar w 1 
Bulgarian affairs aaya.

Two sensational trials are 
pectsd. the source aaid. One 
would be of Anton Yugov. for
mer Communist deputy premier, 
who even now may be in Jail. 

, he aaid. The other would be of 
Gen. Ivan Kinov and other mili
tary men. Kinov, former army 
chief of staff, already may have 
been tried ¡a secret, said the in
formant, who cannot be quoted 
by name.

These trials, he said, will be 
evidence that ever since Premier 
G corgi Dimitrov died the Com
munists have feared for their grip 
on the nation.

’’Furthermore, if the Russians 
feel they cannot control t h e  
Balkan nation with Bulgarian na
tionals in charge, then they un
doubtedly will bring in additional 
Russians to do the’job,” the source

Lefors
LEFORS — (Special) — y r 

and Mm. Jerry Filiman, who tr«  
attending Midwestern University 
in Wichita Fells, were bom* over 
the weekend.

Miss June Bill, Mrs. F. E. Bui] 
and Mm. Gordon Stafford of l«L 
torn, accompanied by Mias Betty« 
Landrum of Wichita Falla, went 
to College SUtion for the Fresh- 
man Ball held there last Satur
day. Miss Bull will return to 
Lefors Wednesday following * 
visit with Miss Landrum u, 
Wichita Falls. Mm. Bull and Mrs 
Stafford returned to Lefers 8uni 
day evening.

W. E. James, Sr., and J. r, 
Sparkman of Lefors, have return
ed from a visit with Dr. and'Mrs. 
W. E. James, Jr„ and family, in 
Troy, Tenn. Dr. and Mm. James 

former Pampa residents.

i the hole.
“ That leopard lifted its head 

sleepily, kind of growled,. I  
but we got out of there fast.*! » 

The pit from which the leopard 
escaped gives the appearance 
huge boulders. However. It is hol
low on the inside. The corridor

day.
Senator Gus Strauss of Hal- 

lettaville offered the motion for 
idjoumamtnt of the session. 
House would have to agree

The session would automatical
ly end at 12 midnight Wednes-

vote

tam ing important papers of Charles The- Arm y authorities said the 
Webb. Reward for return to Pam- student, Milbum Russell Mc- 
pa News or call .»49.1 , Klchan of Forest Grove, Ore.

Mr. and Mr*. W illiam  T . I-raver, tl,ay b^ve been the last person to
102 W 18th, are in Dallas, where !ee the Navy captain a liv e  Me- 
Mrs Fraser will undergo treat- Kk.han ¡„ repor,ed here to hav^
fne,’ t- . 'old French police Karpe visited

Registered nurse* of Pampa will ¡,j,
hold a business iue(
at the Highland Gi ......................... ,„ ,  „ „ „
this evening Members' husbands V ’ J Yesterday the House and Sen
will also attend this meeting «-, 'the r- ar of the train ' thT " T  y°K ate comPlet,d l*Si»latlon on thrqe

Mr. and Mr*. < cell Gill of Miami To reach the c l l m e n t  i  ^  ^  tl! ' Jb‘ ^ f !™ J 0r items and sent them io
ar* parents of a daughter, Rita Karpe would have had to nass onothe C,Bn ^  *ealed olt by the governor for hla signature or
iwnnP horn Feb 24 a, Parnpa Hos- and a seoond class T  ^  ».to- They were:
pita!. The baby weighed 7 lb». rarriaire h French rnnrh nnH » Moore 4,1(1 the Park Employes’ 1. New *ex crime law«. The 
4 oz. Hieopine’ car clon*A ,he door and the »Senate pawed four bill« already

« "  Aunt „an  railway officials said *eopard wa>l traPPed - - - - -
the door* on several of these

This asaesament fitted in neatly 
with recant reports about th e  
turbulent nation on Russia's door
step. Donald Heath, U. 8. minister 
in Sofia until the recent break in

NO FARE— The drivei oi uus caD lq New fo r i wiiy* snaried 
traffic evidently decided it would be quicker to take the subway- 
cab and ill. Police say the driver, who had stolen the cab. escaped 

after crashing the subway entrance. No one was hurt.

make the proposal effective. ] relations. said in Milan, Italy,

Hf* OI • anipa win m his compartment aboard leads from, the front of the Dit !i , _« , ,  n g 7l . ,
net-ting and social the Alberg express and. after ¡down some step* and 18 fpet Plo daJ if the Le8i" lalure d,d not
Genet al ^Hospital lunch in the diner, made hia an iron door. u .____  ___■

tr .

Lighthouse Mission 1174 S.
cox. continues revival this week ___________  __ ___ _ Frasier was summoned as the

Mrs. Don Taylor and Mrs. lack carriages opened outward Some other animals in the zoo were
Walton attended the play ’Okla- railway employes had been quoted arou‘i<’<1 bV the excitement and be-
horna!”  in Amarillo as «aytng Karpe’s death could gan howling.

Mr. and Mr*, h. Blair Patton of not have been actudental because Fearlessly. Frazier entered the
Dallas visited over the weekend Hie doors on his carriage opened corridor to find the leopard crouch-
with Mrs Patton's parents, Mr. inward. ing at the back of the hole. He
and Mr*. G. (J- Crocket, 809 N Ho- Austrian newspapers, w i t h  fashioned a lasso out o f a piece 
balt more attention to sensation than aI roPe »ud managed to loop the

Mr*. Jack Keahey, 17.30 Mary u» facts heavily played on ttie noi»se over the beast's neck.
Ellen, left yesterday for t mldress possibility of foul play. The right Frazier gave a terrific yarrk and
to visit her father who is ill. wing pres* hinted broadly that the surprised leopard shot out of

f ir s t  Methodist Church Choir Soviet agents were responsible. 'f*s hole and onto the corridor
Guild wlll_ have "  call meeting at The Communist press said Rarpe floor. , , . ,

¡knew too much about Vogelcf and , Frazier then moved to the iron 
was done in by American agents. at the back o f the corridor

I while park employes stood at the 
opposite end with a cage ready. 

Again Frazier took a lasso and

| approved by the House providing 
heavy fines and long imprison
ment for sex offenders against 
children under 14 years of age. 

,2. Rural telephone co-ops. The

that Yugov might be under house 
arrest. In Germany there were 
unconfirmed reporta that Kinov 
waa jailed for attempting to lead 
the army in a move to throw 
off the Soviet yoke. These reports 
said Kinov had told B u 1 g  a r a 
Dimitrov had been liquidated by 
Moscow. The Soviets had an
nounced the death of Dimitrov in 
a Moscow sanitarium.

The German reports also said 
Russia may be planning to send 
Marshal Ivan 8. Konev to take 
charge of Bulgaria's armed forces 
in the same fashion as Soviet 
Marshal Konstatin Rokossovsky 
waa sent into Poland as ita de 
tense minister.

-  1 p. m. Friday at the church.

Read The News Classi fled Ads

House agreed by a 120-2 vote to 
Senate amendments to a bill per
mitting organisation of r u r a l  
telephone co-ops under terms o f . 
an act passed by Congress last P D I f ' E  P R O P S  
October. ^  w  **

3. Cancer research appropria
tion. The House approved a Sen
ate bill appropriating $1,390,000 
fqr an atomic research laboratory 
and radiological institute at the 
M. D. Anderson Cancer Research 
Hospital in Houston.

Pioneer Valley Man
Buried at Mission ! walked into the corridor.

MISSION. Texas _  ,/P, _  The • half-drugged animal growled.

OFFICIAL
(Continued From Page 1)

(Continued From Page 1) 
increase the 21,000,000 acres now 
authorized, because many of those 
acres would not be planted to
cotton.

The House also provided for a 
100.000 boost in the 2.100,000 
acres allotted to peanuts by the 
194» law. The Senate eliminated 
the increase, but adopted a pro
vision offered by Senator George 
(D-Gai which would let growers

Notionalists 
W arn Ships 
Of Attacks

FIRST TR IP

NEW YORK — A M a d i s o n  
Square Garden basketball game 
between Brooklyn St. John’s and 
San Francisco the other 'night 
was the first1 athletic contest in
volving the universities.

Valiev * °B ill  s'hafer wT huiTed <ried to Kf* 1iP-an<i. Frazier looped has continued in defiance of the ,D,'5Sa* whtch would let grower* 
veiteidav bui,edithe noose hi* neTk. V -  order ‘ 'Wlth «xcess production »«11 the

Thp 74 vPi.rr.if! r.innpp. He r «tr*ate'<l ^hln<r the iron* A possible multi-million dollar exc*** to. Jh€ 50V5T"m€nt , t
and hero of Cleo Dawaon a noveF pU" ed the lp° 1>* r'1 ,a"t f 'ne " * alnal " I  “A !  n T e e f  LuoDort » T w .  Tor “ the
• She Tame to the Valiev "  died aKa,nst u - j treasury is eatimated at between
Sunday nifcrht * Park employes opened the other $13,000,000 and $20.000,000, ia the
' William Shafer came to t h e  ^  and cautjoualy sUppad the only weapon the government has
Lower Valley by way of E l Paso ‘ ° V"  *be i « ° par<fr . . . “  ........................... .... *..........
in 1900. At various times he was . , . , _  ,
a deputy sheriff. Texas Ranger L O U IS  L i n f C n U m  R l t e S  
and^genera. guardian of the peace S e f  fo|> W e d n e s d a y

Shafer1 was (ThaTac terized ' dsBilH Puneral-serv>eea for Louis Lint

a*, the moment to try to get the 
miners back.

But will they return even after 
a fine? Their mood, as reflected 
in comments from the coal fields.

not get support prices for the 
excess.

As sent to the House, th e  
bill provides that:

1. Price supports for 1990 Irish 
potatoes will be cut off in the 
absence of either m a r k e t i n g  
agreements and marketing or
ders, or marketing quotas.

2. Price supports for 1991 Irish

DISEASE — your greatest liability! 

HEALTH — your greatest asset!

DR. A . L. L A N E
CHIROPRACTOR

_  is they won’t go back until they
_  chum 53 who died in a loc»! | a new eontmact. They ^  w U f ^  cut ^  ,n ^

hospital last niffht. will be con-!may be ,eaa> 10 »onei* meir * tw*rk*tin* nnntai
ducted at 2 p %pi Wednesday at v/hole union treasury. i ab®fnce inarkftlng quotma.
the Macedonia Baptist Church The government put on 11 wit- The quota system is the more

PHONE 3240 409 N. CREST ST.
PAM PA. TEXAS

with the Rev. E. Felton Nelson nesses before Judge Keech yes- rigid of the two ind w o u l d
pastor, officiating. Interment wili tf ‘ day ‘ o »how the widespread I ^  ' ° { ^ e
De in Fa.rv.ew Cemetery under extent of the strike -  that “  I
the direction of Duenkel-Car- started full blast Feb. 8 and was other hand, may vary between
michael Funeral Home undiminished by Judge Keech’a potato growing regions.

Mr. Untchum. who had been ill strike-end order of Feb. 11
I about one week, ia . survived b y ---------------------------
hia wife, I^eatha Lintchum. _ _  JU VEN ILE
Theater in Miss Dawson's novel \ (Continued From Page 1) 
When she returned here in 1845 football jerseys, two footballs and 
•»fter the novel's publication Sha- one hasketball and a quantity of
er shared honors with her at a
•cceptlon.

B , G D A T E  f c /
YOUR

Wednesday, March 1st 
Thursday, March • 2nd

MR. JA C K  PARR

Tailoring Stylist representing Storrs- 
Schaefer of Cincinflati will be here 
at our store.

Th e  professional Stylist's touch makes 
a big difference! H e ’ll give personal attention 
to your exact measurements and the selection 
of the woolens that are just right for you.

That's the way to be sure of good 
grooming.

COMBS WORLEY BUILDING 4 4 ' *» '
TEXASP A M P A

m M

TAILORINGIXCIÜSIVC REPRESENTATIVE FOR FINE STORRS

tape, cached away. They w e r e  
school supplies.

A half-filled shoe box of item* 
stolen from stores was a l s o  
picked up. These items included 
knives, watches, automobile re
flectors, flashlights, pens, small 
tools, etc. Doggett spent yester
day afternoon and this morning 
attempting to return the stolen 
items to stores where they were 
taken. The athletic supplies were 
returned to the schools.

The roundup brought a warn
ing from police to local mer
chants to “ keep their eyes open” 
more sharply jn the future while 
the kids were on the loose dur
ing noon hours and after school. 
Parents, too, were urged by po
lice to keep a thorough check 
on items brought home by their 
children.

Suspicious parents in the past 
have gotten the same old stock 
answer from their children In 
asking how they came by certain 
possessions

“ It was given to me,”  or *T 
found it,”  or "So-and-so didn’t 
want it and said I  could have 
it."

County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  
told Doggett to turn the boys 
back to their parenta and giv* 
them another chance. However, 
Doggett compiled a complete rec* 
ord for use if  the boys were 
caught again under similar cir
cumstances. ’ -

D O C TO R

M A R K E TS
rO AT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Feb. 29— (A P I— 
CaUle 1.30«; calves 450; stocker 
markot »iron*; other claase* steady; 
food fed Rteer* ehd yearling* 24.50- 

. 24.00; common to medium 14.00-24.0«: 
beef .cows- 14.no-lt.ft«: good and 
choic* fat calve* 24.00-M: common to 
medium 19.00-13.50; »locker calve* 
22 0(1-34.0« ;  MtorWer yearlings 20.00- 
2*.00; stocker cow* 11.00-42.00.
' Hogs 1,400: butcher hog* Hteady to 
|5c htgharueowa steady to 40c high
er and pig* unchanged; good and 
choice 144-170 Ih butchers 14.40-25; 
good and choioa 974475 lb 14.45-14.»; 
row* 14.00-14.00; few light sows 14.44; 
feeder p it* 11.00-14.90.

ÇITY  LIVESTOCK
T,

KANSAS
AN8AH O ITT. Feb. IK—(A P I— 

Untile 4500: calves 400; active, fed 
»tear* »toady to » Iro n * ; heifer* atrong 
to 15 higher; cow* 15-50 higher; veal- 
ers ana killing calves unchanged; 
etorkrr* and feeder* «low, Titile 
■changed; medium to average good fed 
»tear* 24.40-24.54; common to low me
dium Ift.0fl-2I.44; high medium and 
good• fed- heifer* ».54-15.74; common 

radium- beef cow* 14.50-14 09; 
vealem lo t*)! Mod and choice 

and H  “
S ä i d T Ä
yearling« s to c k e r___ ________________
25.00-27.25; good fle*hy around 1950 

* Jb feeder steer* 24.44.
Hog* 3444: active, to 34 lower; good 

and choice 130.750 Ih* I4.75-I7.no; good 
and « hole« 2*0.35« Ih* 14.44-14.75; SOW* 
steady at 14.54-14.74. ~

(Continued From Page 1) 
who has tostifiod she saw Dr. 
Sander inject sir into Mr*. Bor- 
roto's veins.

Borroto, a slight man wearing 
glassea, spoke softly but distinct
ly a* he told the judge and 
Jury his wife’# normal weight 
waa about 140 pounds b e f o r e  
she began to waate.

Previous testimony indicated 
that shortly before her death she 
weighed less than half t h a t  
amount.

Borroto — in the concluding 
minutes of yesterday's session- 
contradicted earlier state testi
mony that he appealed to Dr. 
Sander to "exterminate” th e  
cancer-doomed woman as "an act 
of mercy." ________  .

RED CROSS
(Continued From Page 1) 

Homer D. Johnson and J. 
.Swindle.

Workers from 20 - 30 include 
Charles Ryan, Charles Biggin, 
John Harlan, Danny Williams, 
Bill Stalls, Grover Crocker. Bill 
Clay, Charles Duenkel, J o h n  
Mosley and Bill Tarpley.

Coy Palmer of radio station 
KPDN will play breakfast music 
and will present hia 7 :45 a.m. 
broadcast from the hotel.

Oscar Redd, president of the 
Negro Chamber of Commerce, 
said the Chamber will help in 
the drive in The Flata, beginning 
tomorrow.

TAIPEI, Formosa —  </t) — In . . . .  „«
tb# wake ot new attack, on two' cover half th* area of
American merchantmen. Nation- ¡Sweden. ________ » - ..
alist China warned today that all 
ships trading with Chinese Com
munists are subject to air assault.

The Pioneer Dale of the United 
States Lines and the Flying Clip
per of the Isbrandtsen Line were 
bombed and strafed by unidenti
fied planes yesterday off Tsingtao 
in Communist North China. The 
bombs missed. But both ships were 
peppered try machinegun fire. One 
seUlor was injured.

Chinese Nationalist air force 
headquarters did not say its 
planes attacked the American 
ships but admitted they raided 
the Tsingtao area.

The Nationalists declared a 
blockade on part of the China 
coast last June. It was expanded 
as the Communist armies swept 
over the country. Now it covers 
all mainland seaports.

American. British, Panamanian 
and Portuguese ships have run 
afoul of the blockade. Some have 
been under air attack. Some have 
been shelled by naval craft. Others 
have been seized.

But none of these incidents oc
curred as far north as Tsingtao.
This port has been used regularly 
by blockade runners in lieu of 
Shanghai on which the Nationalists 
have kept a close watch. Previous 
attacks on Ameriaan ships—all 
Isbrandsten vessels—have occurred 
off the Yangtze River approach to 
Shanghai.

Neither the U. 8. nor Britain 
recognizes the Nationalist block
ade, which has been suported main
ly from air and naval bases on 
Formosa and the Chushan. Islands.

Industrial Week 
Slated in Texas

AUSTIN—(JP)—Gov. Allan Shivers 
today proclaimed April 1-8 as 
Texas Industrial Week “ in recogni. 
tion of our rapid manufacturing 
and commercial growth.”

"The future economic welfare of 
Texas depends upon a continuance 
of this industrial growth and de
velopment,” the governor said, 
"which can only be enjoyed if the 
public in general and the state 
government in particular maintain 
an attitude of encouragement to
ward those who risk their capital 
to finance new ventures, thus pro. 
viding more jobs, more markets, 
and consequently improving our 
standard of living.”

«

The Secret of

NUTRI-TONIC
is Patented!

Waves safely in little as 10 minutts du« 
to patented OIL Cr«m« bas«

Used by beauticians for millions of luxa- 
rious permanents at prices up to |20 and 
higher. Try Nutri-Tonic permanent at 
home... see the difference! Only cold 

permanent with genuine OIL 
Creme base (patented).

CEREMONY SET 
ENNla, Texas - »  IJP) — Corner

stone laying ceremonies for the 
3200.000 Methodist church under 
construction here will be held 
tomorrow.

LETS CONTRACT 
WASHINGTON — op» — The 

Navy has awarded a 321,877.800 
contract to the Chance Vought 
aircraft plant at Dallas for an 
unspecified number of F7U jet 
fighter planes.

BERRY'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1100

L.

JFÍ supplies cur
rent for all lighting require 
menta: radio, refrigerator, Iran, 
washer, freeser, milking ms 
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

S e t *  Labor, Add Comfort 
to your nach #r tarns beine 
with •

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

fUBcllff Bros. E ladt rie Co.
81» » . Cvytor Phone 4881

PAMPA

SYMBOL OF INDEPENDENCE TH E WORLD OVER,

MARCH 2ND ’
HONORING

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAY
The Banks of Pampa will be Closed

4 . . .

FIR S T N A T IO N A L  BAN K
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

C IT IZ E N S  B A N K  &  T R U S T  CO .
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

*A  FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE1*



■ton, tlO Jordan.
Group Four, Mr*. B. C. Faby, 

208 Nelson.
Group Six, Mr*. Walter Higgin

botham

The Social 
Calendar

©he Pampa Sally News
s S c tw itie ii

_______ , <00 Lefors.
Jayce/Ette* will meet 'in  the 

High School Gymnasium at •  
p. m. Wednesday.

At 2:80 Wednesday Presbyter
ian Circles will meet as follows:

Circle 1, at the church.
Circle 2. with Mrs. M. C. Over- 

ton, north of the city.
Circle 8, with Mrs. A. D. Hills, 

708 North Frost.
THURSDAY

Presbyterian Circle Four will 
meet at the church at 8 p m. 
Thursday.
FRIDAY

OE8 will hold a regular meet
ing at 8 p.m. Friday.

Entre Nous Club will m e e t  
with Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert, 828 
North Somerville, at 2 p.m. Fri
day. e

First Methodist Choir G u i l d  
will meet at 1 p. m. at t h e  
church parlor.

omen 6 TUESDAY
Varietas Club will meet with 

Mrs. Sherman White, 810 N. Frost 
on Tuesday.

The Civic Culture Club will 
meet at 2:80 Tuesday with Mrs. 
Loyd Rinehart.
, A special meeting of the New

comers Club will be held in the 
Palm Room at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
i i fw r w v a n iv  ’
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Mrs. Wallace Corse 
Is Shower Honoree

Alanreed P-TA  
Honors Bibles 
With Shower

ALANREED — (Special) — The 
Parent-Teacher Association mem
bers sponsored a bridal shower 
in the school building Thursday 
night in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Bible. Mrs. Bible is the for
mer Miss Joyce Trout. Many 
gifts were received by the honor- 
ees. ,

Refreshments were served, by 
members of the Parent-Teacher 
Association to all present. A  call 
meeting of the association was 
held the following day to trans
act some business, consisting of

MOBKETIE —  (Special) — A 
pink and blue shower honoring 
Mrs. Wallace Corse was given at 
the Mount Zion schoolhouse on 
Friday evening. Mrs. O. C. God
win, Mrs. Mayme Patterson, and 
Mrs. Guy Ward were hostesses. 
The group played “42” and 
canasta.

The gifts were presented to the 
honoree in a decorated bassinet 
after which cake and coffee were 
served. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Carter, Bernice and 
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Har
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs Leonard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tlnse Williams and Peggy, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. 8. Corse, Doug and 
Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cow
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Murrel Trout 
and Mary Margaret, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Tom Beck and Stanley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Caldwell and Geoff
rey, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maulsby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman Walton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Robertson, Roberta 
Leonard, A. L. Leonard, George B. 
Dunn, Jay Paul Maulsby, G u y  
Ward, and Q. G. Godwin and

W EDNESDAY '
Circle I, W 8CS, First Methodist 

Church, will meet at 8:80 a. m. 
tomorrow in the home of Mrs. 
W. L. Boosa, Cities Service Camp.

The Women's Council of the 
First Christian Church will meet 
in groups in the following homes 

Groups One and Two, M r s .  
A. A. Tteman, 811 North Wynne. 

Group Three, Mrs. O. W. All-

Announcementplans to order blackout curtains 
for the large class room where 
school meetings are held.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Collie, former residents of 
here, now southwest of McLean, 
was the scene of a social gather
ing and covered dish luncheon on 
Thursday.

Members of the Dorcas Sunday 
School class of the B a p t i s t

W E  W IL L
NEW  YORK —  (N E A ) — Fash

ion’s hardiest perennial is the 
sunup to sundown suit. Blossom
ing now at winter resorts, it will 
continue to bloom until Indian 
summer comes to Main Street.

The 1860 style stamp on the 
which when it goes

Mrs. George Duncan 
Is Shower Honoree

BE CLOSED A L L  D A Y

WHEELER — ( Special) — Mrs. 
Tobe Frye was hostess to th e  
Home Culture Club at the last

LEFOR8 —  (Special) —  Mrs. 
George Duncan was honored with 
a pink and blue shower at a  
regular meeting of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild of the Methodist 
Church held Wednesday.

In -keeping with the occasion, 
the ((roup discussed plans for •  
church nursery. -. >

Refreshments of coffee, cheese 
crackers, pie, and mints w a r d  
served to Mesdames R. H. Camp
bell. Wayne Koscheskl, Billy Ellis, 
Vernon Northcutt, W. R. Combs, 
Arlie Carpenter, W. C. Braining, 
Cleve Johnson. Misses N o r m a  
Lee Lantz, and Rebecca Brain
ing. Mrs. John Brewer of Pampa 
was also present.

sun dress, 
under a jacket becomes a suit 
that can go anywhere, are hand
somer fabrics and more vibrant 
colors.

Typical of new colors which 
drench cottons, silk shantungs 
and non-crushable l i n e n s  is 
"straw-hat”  yellow. One delMarr- 
designed outfit of this leghorn
like yellow teams skirt and bolero 
jacket with a bow-tied organdy 
blouse that’s sheer and sleeveless.

Also delMarr-designed is a lime 
silk shantung dress and cover-up 
jacket. The something new that’s 
been added to this dress, besides 
silken elegance and fresh-fruit 
color, is a camisole top. Fabric 
border trim of cut-work, that re
sembles Anglaise embroidery, 
bands and belts the bodice and 
makes shoulder-straps for t h e  
dress.

Heading for palmetta-lined ave
nues now, and for Main Street 
later on, are dressy print suits. 
This year the velvet touch pro
claims the formality of the print 
suit. Outlining the entire jacket 
of a crepe suit with black vlvet 
piping, designer Anna M i l l e r  
tucks a red chiffon handkerchief 
into a shoulder-line pocket a n d  
uses this color as a bright foil for 
black-and-white print.

meeting.
the subject for ” the afternoon i 

was “Time Savers.” Each mem
ber broifght out and demonstrated 
her own pet time-saving gadget. |

Attending Were ' Mines. Emma! 
Rogers, Pat Huff, Lois Curlee, Doc 
Wilhelm, Lee ~!Oker,~ Leo Peter
man, and M. P. Rogers. *

WMU Hears Review 
Of Harold Dye Book

Mrs. L  W. McGlothlln a n d  
Mrs. F. E. Leech reviewed the 
book “The Prophet of Little Gain 
Creek”  by Harold E.' Dye, at a 
meeting of the Women's Mis-

ess and Mrs. R. N. McMahan, 
and dinner was served at the 
noon hour.

Class members present include, 
Mmes. Homer Abbott, Bill Boyd. 
McMahan, Essie Glen, P a u l  
Henry, Collie, Elbert Lisman and 
Luther Petty. Others p r e s e n t  
were: Mesdames Luke Graham, 
John Blggers, Boyd Reeves, T. H. 
Andrews, Raymond Smith. Frank 
Reeves, Leamond Andrews, Bob 
Appling, Mr. Collie, Jack and 
Frances Collie, Leamon Andrews, 
Rex Roach, Vernon Kennedy and, 
Shirley June Blggers and Mrs. 
Edna Pruitt, a cousin of Mr. Col
lie from Fresno, Calif.

PSYCHO certainly international minded 
this month, it seems from their 
activities. All the troops have 
been studying about the country 
they will represent at the Girl 
Scout Friendship Fair March 11. 
Many of these troops are corre
sponding w»th people of other 
lands.

February 20, Brownie Troop 14 
and their leaders, Mrs. AzeHe 
Loftus and Mrs. B. B. Palmer, 
had as their guest speaker Mrs. 
Alex Schneider. She told of 
their ocean voyage and of their 
tour of Scotland, Holland, Eng
land, Switzerland, Belgium, Ger
many, Italy, and their return trip 
to America.

There were over a- hundred 
Scouts who came to hear Mrs. 
Schneider. There were representa
tives from Brownie Troop 8, un
der the leadership of Mrs. Robin- 
ett Willis. Mrs. M. N. Weir and 
Mrs. Essie Clausson. Representa
tives from Girl Scout Troop 22, 
under the leadership of Mrs. 
Harold Osborne, Mrs. Waldon E. 
Moore and Mrs. Walter Hyatt at
tended. Mrs. Clifford Jones and 
Mrs. C. E. Stewart, as well as 
representatives, attended f r o m

IN  PR E PA R A T IO N  FOR O UR

ALANO
DASS

SALE!Alano Dass, Am erica’s fore
most pientallst, and leading 
consultant to Hollywood’s most 
famous stars, is currently ap
pearing on the LaNora stage, 
m is  amazing talented man, 
who is showing to large crowds, 
fi#Ves a performance that is 
baffling and highly entertain
ing, and gives definite proof 
that he is psychic and can solve 
human problems. The following 
are some of the many questions 
submitted at the LaNora the
atre and answered by Mr. Dass:

H. G.—Should I continue with 
my present position for another 
few months?

A.— i f  I  were you, I  should 
jo  ahead with present plans to 
make a change. It appears to 
me that the proposition your un
cle has offered you is a good 
one, and the sooner you get 
started the better.

C. B. —  When will B. H. be 
home and will we be married?

A.—It  is m y opinion that he 
will be home during the sum
mer months—either July or Au
gust, and i. marriage is indicat
ed during the month o f Sep
tember.

L. W.—Should I sell my busi
ness and make the change I 
have In mind?

A.—As you have been told by 
doctors, it is necessary for you 
to leave here and seek a dif
ferent climate for your wife, so, 
if I  were you, I  should sell and 
make the change as soon as 
you can.

H. It.—How long will we be 
in Pampa? •>

A.—I  can’t give you the ex
act time, bub 1 feel 4tiite sure 
that you will be here another 
three or four months. I  realize 
that you have thought you would 
leave next month, but there is 
going to be quite a lot of delay.

S. D.—Will I get my wish 
about R. and how long will I 
have to wait?

A.—You will eventually get 
your wish, but there will be 

know,

Family Harmony 
Program Topic at 
Liberty Club Meet

K E LLE R V ILLE  — (Special) — 
The Liberty Home Demonstration 
Club, In the southwest part of 
Wheeler County, held its • third 
meeting Tuesday afternoon in 
then home of Mrs. Roy McCrack
en with 18 members present.
•Mrs. James Foster, newly elect

ed president, presided over the 
business, session. Roll caU w a s  
answered by “ Frictions or Mis
understandings in the Home,”  fol
lowing the reading of the minutes 
by the secretary, .M rs. Arthur 
Reaneau. A report was made by

ALANREED —(Special)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley Davis have an
nounced the recent marriage of 
their daughter, Willie Marie, to 
Robert H. Smith, son of Dan Smith 
of Leokeba,. Okla., and Mrs. Lois 
Smith of Alanreed.

reed High School and her hus
band is employed in Alanreed, 
where they will make their home
fqrithe present.

Helena Johnson 
Hosts Sewing Club

SKELLYTOW N — (Special) — 
The Northern Natural Sewing 
Club met Thursday in the home 
of Helena Johnson with Jo Bei- 
ghle as hostess.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
potato chips, olives, cake a n d  
cokes were served to Pearl Frank
lin, Pauline Lilley, Bessie Wa
ters, Jan Geurin, Elsie Wyrick, 
Meleva Rapstine, Betty Dahl- 
green, Addie Fern Lick.

Ida Shielring, Margaret Hand, 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be 
March 2 at the home of Elsie 
Wyrick.

th ro u g h  Service  to a G ro w in g  StatoMrs. B. L. Stokes on a meeting 
attended at Wheeler.

Mrs. Emma Hastings, county 
home demonstration agent from 
Wheeler, gave a lecture on “ Fa
m ily Harmony.”

'Refreshments o f pie and coffee 
were Mrs. Clarence Hayter, Le- 
fore, Mrs. Luther Petty, Mrs. Cloia 
Hanner, Mrs. Elvin Kites, and 
Mrs. Sam McMurtry, guests; two 
new members. Mrs. H. M. Roth 
and Mrs. H. H. Sanders and the 
following members: Mmes. Foster, 
Reaneau, B. L. and W. L. Stokes, 
Orphus Tate, Olen Davis, Archie 
Hardin. A. E. Carpenter, H. H. 
Loyd, the hostess and demonstra-

• INCREASE IN ASSETS DURING 1949: $20,530,980

i INSURANCE IN FORCE: $761,644,019 

INCREASE FOR YEAR: $64,435,879

A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T  
OF  C O N D I T I O N  

December 31, 1949

Extraordinary afflictions a r e  
not always the punishment of 
extraordinary sins, but s o m e 
times the trial of extraordinary 
graces. —M. Henry

The next meeting will be with 
[rs. James Foster on March 7.

ASSETSAdversity is sometimes hard 
upon a man: but for one man 
who can stand prosperity there 
are a hundred that will stand 
adversity. —Carlyle

Prosperity Is a great teacher; 
adversity is a greater. Possession 
pampers the' mind; privation 
trains and strengthens it.

—Hazlett

United SttftM Government B o n d i........................ . . .
Texas County and Municipal Bends.............................................
Public Utility and Corporation Bonds.......................................
First Mortgage leans an Baal E s ta te .......................................
Collateral toons . . ................................................................
Home Office Building...................................................................
Preferred Stocks . . .............................................................
Bank Stocks . . , ........................................................
Other Common S t o c k s .............................................................
C a s h ....................... ......  ...........................................................
Leans Agoinst Cash Value o f Po lic ies .......................( < . .
Accrued Interest and Miscellaneous A s s e ts ............................
Net Premiums to Complete Policy Y e a rs ..................................

Them ère eraolvmi either Is protrai si tollotiion or Sim Is bo paid
durine tèe corrosi psiky yssr. Irò por oPiotrisf lisbllily il isdsdtd is

much delay. As you 
there Is an obstacle in the way, 
but It will be eliminated within 
the next three years.

A. R.—Should I continue see- 
log E.?

A.—You will be very unhappy 
if you don't continue seeing 
him. I get a strong impression 
that you will remarry your for
mer husband and within the 
next three, months.

Mr. Dass, Is there anything 
/re can do to help C.?

A.—This questioi is entirely 
lea personal and too complicat
ed to be answered at this time. 
I suggest that you attend my 
special matinee for ladies only 
Friday afternoon at the LaNora 
Theatre and discuss this prob
lem with me privately. I feel 
that 1 can give you some help- 
-\il suggestions.

M. C.—Is the man In Amarillo 
sincere and will I marry him?

A.—Due to past experience 
irtth others, you are both a lit
tle skeptical of the opposite 
sex, but it appears to me that 
yon will overcome this and will 
lavs a happy marriage.

P. W — When and where will 
I get a  position?

A.—It appears to me that you 
should get a position within the 
next two weeks, and I believe it 
will be the one for which you 
made application about a month

PRICES GOOD WEDNESDAY

Country

PORK
SAUSAGEt
Seasoned right

l b . 2 3 c

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES f
. . , .

Policy Reserves .............................................
Premium« and intere*t Paid in Advance . , 
Reserve for Taxes and Other Uabililies . .

TOTAL LIABILITIES.................................
S.

Surplus Fundi Far Protection o f Policyowner«!

\ Capitql Stack . ■................................. S
For Interest Fluctuation and

v  Other Contingencies .......................
Sulpha  ̂ .

$173,167,872.79
5,690,606.91
2,449,695.62

$ G U N N  BROS 
TH R IF T  
STAMPS

All flavors Yea. y o u  g o t  doublo 
stamps with ovory $2.50 
or moro purchase on 
Wednesdays. Shop to
morrow lor ovon greater 
savings. Remember, dou
ble stamps with each 
$2.50 or more purchase.

Limit 3 Pampa Representatives

D. C. ASH 
ED F. C LE V E L A N D

e S t ^ r n  L i

L. T.—Will I take my rontem 
plated trip during the next 
month?

A. — Not during the next 
month, but you will go to Cal
ifornia during the early part of 
/ prll and will be there about 
Hires weeks with your sister.

Mr. Dass will appear at the 
loNora through Friday of this 
week and on that day will pre-

m t a  "Ladies Only” Matinee. 
After seeing him you will be 
coavlnced of his psychic talent. 
Don’t fail to see this talented 
man and let him help with your 
ntoMamx as he has helped

m t m - :  - •

EVERY
W EDNESDAY IaQuality 9 9  • #

Sarvlca. * •
Wa Keep Pampa Claan

C A LL 88
FRED MALONE'S
P A M P A  DRY  
CLEANERS

Collo pack

Tomatoes

J A M E S  BALPM W O O D , P R ES ID E N T

Iff I N S U R A N C E  • A N N U I T I I S  • P f N S I O N  P L A N S .  G R O U P  U F I  I N S U R A N C I



honors Lome in Bunches for Bradley U.f 
Again Named Top Team in AP basketball

> E W  YO RK _  Uh — No 
In the weekly Associated Press 
bnsketbsll poll lor the s e c o n d  
straight week. . Missouri VaUey 
Conference champion. . .A bid 
to -the  National InvttsUon Tour- 
nament next month. . .T  h a t's 
Bradley University.

All three honors came to the 
I * quintet from Peoria, III., yester

day. First the invitation to par- 
ticipate in the big p o s t-s e a s o n  
extravaganza, then the top-rating,

I - and just to show nothing succeeds 
like success, a 67-96 t r i u m p h  
over Tulsa University to clinch 
the MVC title.

In the poll, Bradley, which now 
has won 26 games and lost three, I 
was accorded first place on the I 
ballots of 42 of the 148 sports | 

[ writers and sports casters w  h o j 
"voted in the next-to-last p o l l j  
of the season. This was good for 

, 3,214 points on the system which! 
starts with 10 for first, nine 
lor second and so on.

In second place was the West-, 
em  Conference champion, Ohio j 

; State, and in third was 
Cross, the sole remaining major 

“ unbeaten team in the c o u n t r y .  
Rounding out the first five were 
Kentucky, with a record of 22-4, 

-fourth, and Duquesne, 22-1, fifth.

pampa Sally Netas
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SWC Basketball 
Race Ends Tonight

Bv W ILBUB M ARTIN  
Associated Press Staff

The guessing game on South- 
Holy west Conference basketball e n d s  

tonight with the jackpot question 
only half-answered.

Southern Methodist and Baylor 
square off at Waco with t h e I 

share of the1

named before too long.
In the past couple of years, 

the Southwest's cage champion 
and the winner of the Border 
Conference have met in a playoff 
at Dallas to decide which goes 
to Kansas City. Last year it was 

four-team affair, Arizona and

By HAROLD V. R A T L IF F

Every Camp Has ? As Major Leagues
PrepareDALLAS — VP) —  The experl-j 

rr.ent with basketball rule# that 
will be tried in the Texas Junior!
College Tournsment at College 
Station this week intrigues us. j

« ; •  to ‘ " rn thf  ln\  NEW  YO RK  -  <*) -  M ajor I,
ic*  » » «k e y  on* maples. ¡League baseball’s I960 spring

Under the plan no player will tl.alnin#, aeaaon Opens tomorrow:]

Spring Training Start
be banished from the game for 
having five personal fouls In
stead he will get three minutes 
In the "penalty box " for a foul 
after that. I f  It is in the first 18 
minutes of the second half the

and each o f the 16 camp sites 
will house at least one “ question' 
m ark."

The world champion New York 
Yankees, for instance, anxiously

penalty w ill be only two minutes. • «1U he watching Joe DiMagglo. 
I f  it's In the last five minutes Johnny Mize and Tommy Hen- 
of the game he'll be penalized rich go through their paces, 
only one minute. questions:

Substitutes will be allowed for! Has D iMagglo recovered com- 
players who ar* in the penalty, pletely fro m ' the heel ailment, 
box—unlike ice hockey.

We fear it ’s going to make bas
ketball a mighty rough g a m e .
Boys won’t worry too much about 
fouling if they know they won't 
be put out of the game per
manently and that they won’t be 
weakening their team materially.

It  seems here that the tourna
ment should go just as far as ice 
hockey and make the team play 
“ short" when a man Is in th e ' of question marks. These include

>
Has Mize recovered from a|j 

shoulder Injury that limited th e ' 
big cat to pinch-hitting chores{ 
during the stretch drive?

Has Henrich recuperated from  
a shoulder injury that caused him 
to p lay out the 1949 season in a 
corset?

The 8t. Louis Cardinals, who 
like the Yanks, train at St. 
Petersburg, also have a number

winner assured a
But the three leaders were the ( championship. I f  Arkansas

penalty box.
Another rule in this tourna

ment will call for a free shot 
after a foul in the last two min
utes with the ball then being put

only ones able to draw more than 
1,000 points. Ohio State, which 
sports a 19-3 record for the sea
son's work, collected only 10 first 
place votes, but it was heavy in 
Seconds

the tri-champions o f the 8outh
fails j west Conference getting together, j  ¡n p)ay  vi-ith a jump, thus giving 

to beat Texas Christian at Fort . T h e  University of H o  u s t  o n the team that.has fouledla chance 
Worth, the victor w ill get clear » “ • year has asked that lU  team ! to get the ball Under the regular

1 be considered for the regional ! rule the offended team takes sec- 
tournament. |ond shot outside.

Tonight's Southwest Conference;

title.
Texas and Texas A&M r o u n d  

I out the final night's play, but
and thirds and piled up Vhme 'Involved'”  here “ Ts Í Kan,e"  W'U " 0t only decide the

1.128 points. 1„ ^ . ^ c h a m p io n s h ip ,  but also the lead-
| ing scorer. Joe McDermott of 

A ll season long it has been a : Rice leads Tom Hamilton o f Tex-
| an ancient and honorable rivalry.

Holy Cross, unbeaten in their 
24 starts, garnered 36 first place 
votes and enough seconds and
thuds to total 1,041. I every night's play. Sometimes the|in conference scoring, 185 points

h°tn answer has been multiple. Like j  to 172.
the present status of the stand- j ____________________ i

Arkansas is favored to thump ^ 1 /  ( 1  D  P T H I ’ n
Texas Christian and give the < ■ *  W l  wJ
conference co - champions. That ] 
will leave a question for th e ;
NCAA's District Six Selection

The High School Girls Basket -

first basemen Nippy Jones and 
Steve Bllko, shortstop M a r t y
Marion and third baseman Eddie 
Kazak.

Jones is recovering from a back 
operation. Bilko has undergone a I 
leg operation. Kazak has had an 
ankle operation. Marion h a s 
chronic back trouble.

The Philadelphia Phils, condi- 
tioning at C leaiwater, will center:

H O T ST U F F — Referee Nat Krinzky restrains Jack McMahon o f Br°®klj£  M a d ^ n  S^iaTe G^den* 
*^unch at a Canisius player during a flare-up in a rough basketball * * " * •  *  , , til. _  th_ deck The 

spilled to the court in this free-for-all. A  Canisius combatant is zLU on toa deck, tne 
asn’t time to notice another line rhubarb brewing right alongside of him. S>1. Jonn s

pu
Several athletes 
harried official hasn't

took the Donnybrook, 62-50.

Duquesne and St. John's, 
of which joined Bradly in ac
cepting invitations to the National 
Invitation Tourney scheduled for 
Madison Square Garden in March, 
dropped from their spots of last 
week.

Duquesne (22-1 ( was fourth a

enni7atiou has taken ttu?* in itla-' ¿2£sr X . T . '  Services for
f,ve1“ n 0?hehnghi* for ^ t r o i  ^  ^ 1^  »  Ghicago hotel last year, j p  .  J .  .

matter of guessing as to which j as season scoring, 380 points K‘rl* 11 Promi*e*  to be However, he has a fight on ^ M i
team will lead the race a f  t e r to 345. Hamilton leads McDermott - _ 10 hands, since Manager E d d i e  A g m"? .1« ‘JfC.gj-w I- ““ «—•»“ Afternoon

At Tampa, where the Cincinnati j P L A IN V IE W  — OP) — LaVern

To p  M ark of
tveek ago, while St. John s 121-4» ! committee. This group » i l l  have * aw •
plummeted all the way f r o m  to decide if a pIavoff with he O U T l i e V  F l V ß S  
sixth to tenth. .Border Conference ‘ champion is 1 W M M , Ç 7  1

team
' compete.

will

champion 
if so, if any 
be invited to

(B y  The Associated Prassi
The 24 teams that will vie

Such a decision stems from th e '“ "  at Austin

Only one tea m , l  topped out of . to ^  he)d and 
the first ten. That was Long! other 
Island University, (18*4) which 
•kidded from 10th to 14th. Its
place was taken by La Salle, J - ** »«■*■***» 1IUI"  “ ,c I Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(16-3) which bypassed St. J o h n 's [ac th’£e Basket* ca,ry aome iancy record* 10 ‘ he
to move into ninth place. l !n 1, U‘*  NCAA Regional Basket-

Arizona of the Border Confer-! .. h T  C't?
erne was the only Southwestern n<rXt m° " th wlU have to **  
team to be ranked in the first 
20. The Wildcats were r a n k e d  
fifteenth with 116 votes, Arizona 
tad  a 24-3 won-lost record.

Three Quints Set 
For Grand Siam Try

for three state high school bas- „  7, T , , » '
ketliull rhanininnihini His organization, he points out.

tournament 
Cayuga, for instance, goes Into

açd
! Waelder is in the same class and 
has won 40 and lost only one

S M U  Football Catches 
O n at W & M  School

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. — tN E A l 
-  Rube McCray plans to install 
Southern Methodist’s double and 
t r i p l e  wing and "flea-flicker'' 
series at William and Mary.

McCray is an old-line single 
wing coach, stood pat throughout 
the scramble to the modern T 
with man-in-motion, but obvious
ly was impressed by what Matty 
Beil did with his variety of stuff.

William and Mary is now in 
spring practice. The Indians meet 
VMI, Cincinnati, Wake F o r e s t ,  
Michigan State, VPI, Boston Uni
versity, Virginia, Richmond, Hous
ton and North Carolina S t a t e  
next fall.

W harton Cham p
LAREDO — (/P) — W h a r t o n  

County Junior College whipped 
Laredo Junior College, 82 - 44, 
last night and wrapped up the. 
South Texas Junior College Con-1 
ferenca championship with t h e !  
Victory.

been quite successful. __ __
Now the Texas Interscholastlc' ‘ ^ ^ „ “ ' ^ “ £ 0^ ^ - ' R<ich Tom es" h o m .^ ig . in “^ d a y " ! NEW  YO RK -  MP) -  Three,The invitation, •  12-team elim.

League is moving lnt® the field. wrlnklcr ia Ewell Blackwell, for the last time. teams — Bradley, Kentucky and jnatlon, Is scheduled March 11,
It will sponsor girls high school: ,>nky gidearm rigUthander. , His friends wUl meet h Urn Duquesne _  may shoot for a
basketball next year. i Blackie who underwent a kid-¡again, but there won’t be any "grand slam " by playing in both

. , , McKamie, director „ „  ney operation before the start of laughter — no kidding, no auto- the National Invitation a n d
8' i U. 1* ague’ dldn 10 the 1949 season, had a bad year. ' graph hunters. ¡NCAA Basketball Tournaments,
what the reoult would be n , The hopes of the Reds hinge on Funeral services for the young, The three, through spokesmen,

his return to form. • j Texas boxer who died last w eek , indicated today they would be
Across the continent, at Pasa- o f injuries received in a bout i receptive to bids,

dena,- Calif., the Chicago White | in New  York City will be held | At the same time Asa Bush-
Sox are wondering about G u s at the First Baptist Church <3 j nell, who occupies an important
Zernial. Zernial was leading the p m. C8T), where he and his roie’ jn both tournaments, said
American League in batting until ¡w ife were married April 7, 1948.

jumped right in »nth a blast at 
the Interscholaatic League.

He aays the Interscholastic 
League is not going to share the 
gate receipts with the schools.

always has done this,
He also says the Interscholastic 

League wants to control girls bas- 
ketball because it wants women 
to coach and officiate. “ This is

eg
he broke his collarbone making a His body arrived in Amarillo 
shoe string catch in Cleveland. late last night and was to be

At Lakeland, F la., where the 
Detroit T igers train, the brain

the Class B meet with a recorda.™ 7 th trust will be watching Sophomore
of 47 victories and no d e f e a t s okmy *■ h*  £ ?  I outfielder Johnny Groth. Groth.

P lay in the three-day c o u r t  “  . 
carnival start. Thursday morning a m n g  that getg me „  why

fe^ms^see Trtinn' the ‘ b J T h. ,8  they did not fi* ht the AAU  andtea| "*r,'. action the first d»y . other fly-by-night organizations
with Class AA  teams opening who inva^e/ ourK schools and play.

onei that do n o tr e a U y p ia y  t h . , « ¿ ^ ^ ' „ M t i o n  Ta "s  t
game but in «¡hoooU that go aU|yt,a r br7okp his hand and mig8ed 
out it s a different story, he the fjna, part of the campaign.

Meanwhile, _as the boys head

Friday
? Corpus Chriati's 31 victories and 
! four defeats Is the most impres- 
; sive record among the eight in 
| the Class A A tournament. De- 
\ fending champion Texas C i t y
j  back to try for a second straight 
crown, has won 22 and l o s t
fiv «.

Tops for Class A  teams is
Birdville of Fort Worth, with
29 wins and three defeats.

ed the girls to death. Now since 
we have a really fine organization, 
they want to take o ve r ."

The Interscholastic League is 
silent on the question. It is going 
right ahead organizing girls bas
ketball. Chances are that it will 
get a lot of schools in the fold. 
Bud McKamie is already making 
the test. He has asked the girls 
league members if they want

for camp, 44 players still rernain^ 
ed unsigned. This list is topped

brought here today.
Roach came home safely from 

the war, from a series of suc
cessful fights, from a bad beating 
in a bout with the late Marcel 
Cerdan. He was fatally injured 
in a fight last Wednesday at St. 
Nicholas Arena. He was knocked 
out in the .final round e f a 10- 
round match with Georgie Small,

by Howie Pollet of the Cards, ; Brooklyn middleweight.
Hal Newhouser of the T iger« andj Members- of the Plainview post 
Bob Lemon of the Indians. ; of the American Legion were to 

Two players came to terms participate In a special graveside 
yesterday, Rae Scarborough of service. The Marine League of 
Washington and rookie infielder Am arillo planned a guard of hon-
A1 Martin o f the Yanks.

__... , “  .. i to line up for next year. H e'll
The complete entry list for the k a„ ^  a8 the ¿-turns are 

three tournaments ,won-loss rec- whether his or(fanization has
ords in parenthesis):

Class AA 
Vernon (18-4); A u s t i n  (E l 

Paso) (17-6); Sweetwater (20-5); 
Highland Park (Dallas) (15-6); 
Texarkana (22-4); Texas City 
(22-5); Corpus Christi 
Harlingen (12-9).

Class A 
Canyon (19-4): Ballinger (19-

Family Night at 
Sportsman's Meet

Tonight w ill be "Fam ily  N ight”

there would be no official objec
tion.

Bradley, the nation’s No. 1 
team, and Duquesne, ranked fifth, 
alpng with St. John’s of Brook
lyn, were tapped yesterday to 
play in the Invitation, opening at 
Madison Square Garden March 11.

Bradley’s Braves, boasting a 
gaudy 28-3 record, are an out
standing candidate to represent 
District 5 in the NCAA elimina
tions, beginning March 23.

Duquesne looks like, a-solid bet 
for the District 2 nod in the 
NCAA.

There Is no conflict In dates.

13, 14, 16, 18. The Eastern NCAA 
playoffs will be staged at the 
Garden March 23, 25 with the 
Western playoffs at Kansas City 
March 24, 2«. The final ia set 
for the Garden March 28.

Eight teams, one from each of 
eight national districts, w ill com
pete in the NCAA.

Bradley defeated Tulsa. 67-66, 
last night to clinch the Missouri 
Valley Conference title.

Ohio State closed out Its regu
lar campaign last night by beat
ing Michigan, 69-68. It was the 
Buckeyes’ Uth victory In t h e  
Big Ten against one defeat.

Wisconsin clinched second In 
the standings by licking North
western, 67-53, while Indiana top
ped Illinois. 80-6«. ______

lost the fight 
McKamie, a school man, is con

fident the members of his or
ganization w ill stick. I f  they do
the Interscholastic League will |>e 
operating with less than half the

into the ring death yesterday. As 
sistant District Attorney George 
P. Monaghan declined to make 

¡any statement “ for the present." 
i An autopsy report said Roach’s 

again for the Pampa Sportsman’s death was accidental and resulted 
Club. The regular meeting w ill j from a ruptured vein in the 
be held at 8 o'clock in the Court head.
House. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

led the plows scoring with 18 
_ .  points, one more than J. W.

The New  York district attor- Malone, who hit for 17. 
ney s office concluded an inquiry | - — ---------- -------------  — ---------------

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 663

Auto t  Personal Signatar*

The wives and children o f mem- _____________  I  _ _ _
bers are in v ited 'to  attend and ¡ « v l C r C  U  I j S  L 0 5 C  
see the colored film , "Hunting s A  A  I  I  L A  a. 

,3 M ,:  | ¿Tte”  because "there are aome 4 0 0 in A laska." The movie is a sequel 111 A A U  M e e t  
schools in the girls league. to ‘ he fllm  shown a short while

'ago, "F ishing in Alaska.”
Jackie Burke, Jr., the n e w i

» ! ’• ®‘ rdvil,e ‘ Fort Worth) (29-, g iam °r boy of golf. Is taking a 
3), Gaston < 19-8); Teague (26-7); ,.ounie 0f new-comine Texans to 
Lockhart (26-3)

couple of new-coming Texans to 
„„  „  „  „  . . , , the pro game with hint as profes-

mont) (22-2); South San Antonio „ jona| at8 Metropolis Country Club
French ( Beau-

(16-11).
Class B
Gruver (23-4) ; Early (Brown-

wood) (29-7): Forreston T3tFTTT
Cayuga (47-01; Warren (39-61 ;

■ .* ! Waelder « 40-1); Bishop (20-2) ;
Marfa (14-1).

★  ★  ★

H ARDY JIM —  Passer Jim 
Hardy is just that as he looks 
for an even hardier receiver on 
slopes of Sun Valley, Ida. The 
quarterback of the professional 
Chicago Cardinals is an accom
plished skier as well as a stand

out football player.

in White Plains, N. Y . They are 
I Joe Moore, Jr., of San Antonio 
, and Bob Watson o f Wichita Falls.

Joe is a graduate of Louisiana 
State University and Watson of 
the University of Texas.

Tom Davidson, Houston Post 
golf writer, muses that t h i s  
marks a new trend in golf.

"Those college tags on Jackie's 
two assistants indicate the change 
that is taking place in the pro 
golf world,”  writes Tom. "T im e 
was when almost all the proa

ilf

rß c n \ ic  ÏjP h iftA  ¿ t r i f f  S flíw U v  r8 a p á

Thursday Morn 
T ilt  Opens State 
Cage Tourney

AUSTIN — (£ » )— Cayuga and graduated through the c a d d i e  
Bishop will meet at 8:45 a m. ' ranks. Maybe they couldn’t read 
Thursday in the opening game of i or write so well or count past par 
the 13th annual Interscholastic 36 but they knew golf and they 
League State Championship B as-, were well grounded In the many 
ketball Tournament. T h e y  are details of running a golf shop, 
conference B schools. ; Now most of the pros are coming

A  drawing was held early Mon- from amateur ranks. They're fel- 
day to determine each team ’* op-1 lows who have already establish-

AlTWDflBH comic papers and near-comedians work over

time on crude, alleged jokes about the drug store's selling 

everything but drugs, the chief interest o f every pharma

cist worthy o f the name is in the prolongation o f  life  and 

the alleviation o f suffering. I f we had to part with every 

department in our store but one, the one we would keep 

would be the prescription department. It is here that ws 
are privileged to co-operate with your doctor in relieving 

your ills, in restoring health to you and the members of 
your family. This brings us far more satisfaction than wa 

could hope to enjoy from any other department o f  the 

» tope. Consider us your prescriplionists.

f

Perkins Drug
I l i t  # .  KING8MILL PHONE M0

poneut.
The opening ' round pairings : 
Conference B (Thursday) War

ren vs. Gruver at 10:10 a.m.; 
Marfa vs. Forreston at l l :3 0 V m .;  
Early of Browmwood vs. Waelder 
at 1:45 p.m.

ed a reputation in play for fun
circles.”

Young Burke, a handsome, 
curly-haired, personable young 
man, is a protege of Jimmie De- 
maret, the original "color m an" of 
golf Jimmie says of B u r k e :

Conference A  (T  h u r s d a y ) : [ "W ell, when I  play with him In 
B i r d v i l l e  of Fort Worth v s . ! a tournament we may not have 
Teague at 3:10 p.m.; Canyon vs. | the biggest gallery but we cer- 
Gaston of JoinerviUe at 4 :35:|tainly have all the young pretty 
Ballinger vs. French o f Beaumont | girls following us. That’s the rea- 
at 7:18 p.m.; and jSouth San son I  like to be in the three- 
Antonio and Lockhart at 8:40 some with Jackie or Frank Stran
p.m.

Conference AA  (F r id a y ): Aus-
nahan, the muscle man o f golf.”

tin of El Pairo vs. Harlingen a« 
3:10 p.m.; Vernon vs. Highland i

AM AR ILLO  — (Special)— The 
J. C. Daniels Mercurys, a last 
minute entry in the Plains AAU 
Basketball Tournament, dropped 
a 45-41 tilt to the A ir Speed 
Oil team o f Amarillo. The M er
cury», playing with a revised 
lineup, were led in the scoring 
department Jty  Bill Carter, who 
dumped in 12 points. G e o r g e  
Gamblin added 9 and D i g g e r  
Kephart 8.

In the other game of the eve
ning, the Graham-Hoeme Plows, 
early favorites to win the meet, 
defeated the Hedley Lions, 90-46. 
Harvester Coach Clifton McNeely

fU m d q u o r te r s  f o r

L iv e s to c k  S u p p B m t
Mwtkmt Is té  Deafer

FRANKLIN

V

Vaccines - i * * .

m w m
D R U G  S T O R E S

WmBi
TOP LEVEL— LeR oy Smith of 
Long Island University goes up 
and over Cincinnati's A1 Ruben- 
stein to score for the Brooklyn 
Blackbirds in Madison Square 
Garden. The Wildcats, however.

Park *a't" 4 :36 "p!m .; "Texas" City kept f ; ™ * J rIe} l r i5s . ^ nd* d* ‘  
v b . Sweetwater at T:15 p.m.; and lea ltd  L IU , 13-e5.
Texarkana vs. Corpus CSiriatl at
8:40 p.m. | »_____________ y

9

E M M E T T  A L L E N  & his Sunset Rambler*
"The most vartatila dance band in to w n "  

will play for your dancing pleasure.
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  N IT E !
Adm. 60c par person, Tax*» included!

T H E  S O U TH E R N  C LU B
63 teblee for your convenience, free!

31

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
TU E S D A Y  A N D  W EDNESDAY SPECIALS

Echo S|
S3 proof—4 year* old-

prings
—straight Bourbon 5TH ..

»5 $ n
PT. . J t 1

25

old Grandad -$
Bond —  100 Proof Straight Bourbon $TH.. i

x m k

5
IS $ 7

PT. .. ^ 0

35

Schenley's
86 — Proof — 65% GNS

; $ '  
5TH .. (3 $ 0  $1

>T. d d fa i '^ -P IN T  ■

Hill & Hil
86 proof —  65% GNS

II » 7 1
.............  5TH . ^ 0

15 * 2
00

PAMPA'S BEST EVER YDAY LIQUOR PRICES!
e

P & M  Package Store
,  FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASS

301 S. C U Y LE R  PH O NE  195«

»! ¿



5 McCarthy, O'Glee 
Kì Tournament of Champions

* 1 4

QUESTION: What race hors* wac the leading money 
winner of the 1949 leason?

SINCE THE NEWS OF GROVER SEITZ’ DEPAR
TURE as fcead of the Pampa Oilers the repereussions 
throughout the league have been various and many,. A ll 
agree that the league lost its most colorful character. The 
anecdotes and tales of Grover’s escapades continue to be 
written. From Albuquerque, and the typewriter of Wilbur 
Bentley, dean of the WT-NM sportswriters, comes the fol
lowing:

• The West Texas-New Mexico 
League isn’t going to look quite 
like itself next season without old 
Grover Seits In evidence some
where ..............He was dem near
one of the circuit's pioneers.

“The Seitz personality is on the 
story side, and fans will probably 
remember his umpire troubles 
longer than anything else about 
the man.

"Grover used to get thrown out 
of lots of games. We saw it hap
pen to him several times at Ting- 
ley Field (Albuquerque), and the 
ceremony always went the full 
route, ending with Gentle Grover 
being towed away by a uniformed 
gendarme —  or more likely two 
of them.

“Albuquerque fans will long re
member Grover’s fight with Dixie 
Howell, then managing the local 
club, one night in 1942. A spec 
tator down in the front row of 
the stand leaped into the melee, 
swinging his chair with intent to 
do bodily harm to Mr. 8eitz. then 
managing Clovis. But instead of 
Seitz, the chair clipped Howell on 
the noggin, and Dixie went down 
and out.

“Tour agent didn't see that epi
sode. The one we Will recall in 
after years is the Sunday night 
in 1M8 when Grover led his en
tire team, which had been in a 
slump, out to the pitcher's mound 
just before the game opened. All 
hands knelt and bowed their heads. 
Grover held up his right hand 
and spoke several sentences. Then 
the group arose, dispersed — and 
proceeded to tan the Aibuquerques 
in the ball game that followed.

“There was no objectionable 
burlesque about it. From the grand 
stand it appeared to be a simple 
prayer service. If that was what 
really transpired it certainly got 
results.

“Quite a character. Gentle 
Grover. Opposing managers re
spected him as a smart baseball 

•man and a fighter for his rights. 
We heard that he gave his play
ers some pretty rough rides, but 
that he was never accused of un 
fairness in his corrective measures 
and, in general, was liked by the 
lads.

"Anyhow, it can’t be the same 
league without him.”

You're quite right, Wilbur. It 
won't be the same league without 
him stomping around, third base 

i  coaches box and ’ then shifting 
Stover to first when his team is a  

couple of runs behind. It won’t 
be the same without him giving 
the crowd a run for its money 
before, during and after the games.

But I have a hunch — a rather 
strong one — that the likeable, 
balding Seitz will be back in the 
league, heading a club before the 
season is completed. And I'll be 
willing to wager all kinds of cups 
of java that he will be managing 
a WT-NM League chib next sea
son.

New Mexico League won't be the 
same without him.

"In his eight seasons as a WT- 
NM skipper, the Grover Boy was 
the undisputed champion trouble
maker of the circuit. Oh, there 
were a few other players who 
could match him now and then 
in the ump-baiting department, 
but for day in and day out, full- 
fledged orneriness. Seitz took the 
cake.

"As a matter of fact, the loss 
of Seitz may offs'et the seven 
games which hive been added to 
the I960 WT-NM schedule. With 
the argumentative Grover no long
er around, playing time should be 
reduced by at least 10 to 16 min 
utes per game, for he usually 
spent that long disputing umpires’ 
decisions.

“A Lubbock fan once wise
cracked, “ I don’t know what we’d 
do without Seitz, but we'd rather!"

“But, now that Grover’s gone, 
darned If I ’m not beginning to 
miss him already."

Hutcheson reports his favorite 
memory of Grover as being one 
steamy, hot 8unday afternoon in 
1947.' The Oilers were in Lubbock 
and a rookie umpire named Good- 
side was working the game behind 
the plate. After taking a verbal 
beating from Seitz for several 
innings (questioning the umpire's 
eyesightl Goodside ordered Seitz 
off the field.

Grover left without an argument 
and moved into a box seat behind 
the screen, where he enjoyed a  
soda pop and started talking with 
the fans. -

Aft£r about two innings of this, 
Seitz jumped to his feet and asked 
permission to return to the Pam 
pa dugout "for just a minute.’ 
Goodside, amazed as everyone 
else, granted the request and 
Grover trotted down to the Pampa 
bench. A few seconds later he re
appeared with a dipperful of ice 
water and headed straight for 
Goodside at home plate.

Approaching Goodside, Seitt -of
fered him the water. The umpire, 
still bewildered, accepted the 
drink and returned the dipper to 
Seitz. Grover bowed low from the 
waist and jogged back to the dug- 
out with the dipper and then on 
to the box seat in the stands.

Goodside confided later that he 
was afraid that Beitz was going 
to douse him with the ice water, 
but was so relived to learn that 
wasn't Grover's intention that he 
went along with the gag.

Failure of umpires to go along 
with Grover’s crowd-pleasing an
tics has been the cause of his 
ouster from more than one game.

ST A B LE  CHATTER— Oil Capitol seeks a few gems of wisdom 
from stablemate Pete, a rooster, at Hialeah Park, Fla., race track. 
Tom Gray's three-year-old is ra*ed a good winter book favorite 

79th running of the K<for the running of the Kentucky Derby.

Merkle Still Shuns Public 
42 Years After 'Bonehead'

TA*) — Johnny 
winging Irishman,

CHICAGO
O’Glee. a wild swinging 
and little Pat McCarthy smashed 
aside two foes each last night 
to give the Texas Golden Gloves 
team four victories on the open
ing night of the Tournament of 
Champions.

O ’Glee, North Texas Btate Col
lege boxer who went to' t h e  
Texas state meet representing 
Dallas, decisioned William Sims, 
Detroit Negro, and Howard Mar
shall of St. Louis in the light
weight division.

McCarthy, Amarillo flyweight, 
scored a first round technical 
knockout over Eddie Hooks • of 
Cincinnati and then decisioned 
Alvin Higgins of Springfield, 
Ohio.

Alfred Flores, Bryan, lost a 
featherweight scrap to Donald 
Wade, Cblumbus, Ohio, Negro, 
and Tomy Mariarano, San An
tonio, was outpointed by Spurgeon 
Ballard, Detroit, Negro, in a ban
tamweight bout.

O’G 1 e e, twice lightweight 
champion for Texas, had a stub
born scrap with Sims, and used 
straight punching to outlast Mar
shall in a rough-and-tumble scrap.

Hooks slipped under a rugged 
attack by McCarthy and reinjured 
a knee. He was unable to con
tinue. He kept Higgins on the 
defensive throughout the three

By H l’CH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (A*) — Student 

broadcaster Jerry Olds was giv
ing a play-by-play description of 
a basketball game the other night 
over station WVBU (tabbed 
the "weak voice or Bucknell Uni
versity) . t . At an exciting point 
in the tilt between the Bucknell 
and Franklin and Marshall Fresh
man, Jerry, a bit excited himaelf, 
gasped: "The gym is in ah —  
ah — ah" . . . A strange voice 
broke in as Bill Lane, Bucknell 
Fi-osh coach, leaned over and sup
plied the word "pandemonium."

Fred Salgh, Jr., the Cardinals 
prexy, says his outfit ranks right 
behind the Jacobs and Stevens 
boys in the spoils concessions 
business. Operating their o w n  
stands for hot dogs, etc., the 
Cards and their affiliates made 
some *1.800.000 last season. But 
they laid out *72,000 for baseballs 
alone, which eats into the profits.

While the Notre Dame football 
movies were being displayed at 
an alumni luncheon here yester
day, something went wrong with 
the sound track . . . For a while 
only leonine growls and roars 
came out of the machine to ex
plain the flying feet and flailing 
forearms . . . Then from the 
darkness a voice exclaimed: 
"They must be feeding the Fresh
men.”

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY FEBRUARY !
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Kopf Was Wearing His Pants Long, ^ 
And Kerr Pulled Up Short at Second

By HARRY GRAYSON  
NBA Sports Editor

DAYTONA BEACH, • Fla. — 
(NEA ) — Fred Merkle was in 
the back, the man said.

That’s where we found th e  
Giants’ famous old first baseman 
—in the rear room of a fishing 
float manufacturing shop in this 
cozy resort town.

Merkle has been in the back- 
■ ground for the 23 
¡years that have 
¡elapsed since his 
(brilliant 22-year 

gjcareer in organ
ized baseball end 
ed in 1927.

After all this 
time M e r k l e ,  
still a striking

rounds of his second fight ®f the i _  m m  ■ ■
night. Boxers Schedule

Wade kept poking long lefts V  M

!he° Texan* f#ce *nd out'jRbbed Bouts at Kress
Mariarano, using a free-swing

ing, windmill style, was floored 
for an eight count in the first 

it was tough an the missus, and!round. The San Antonio fighter
was carried as an alternate to the 
Tournament of Champions. He 
was beaten in the semifinals of 
the state meet by Fred Morales 
of Abilene. Morales lost in the

worse as my three daughters 
grew up. It finally got on my 
nerves.”

We talked about the many great 
players he played with, of his,,, 
trip around the world with th e finala to Fe,ljt Baker oi Houston. 
Giants and White Sox starting in ^ ho could not mak* the triP 
the fall of 191*, before I brought ber*. - .
up the most highly publicized ° ther Texan* Wl11 •** actlon 
boner of all time, as tactfully a s !in heavier weights later in the 
I could. i meet.

All the while I  could see the 
large man with the fine head o f , D — a « »  £ *  * L
still black hair and bushy eye-■ I » * » p C * S  n i l l l S I l
brows waiting for the big ques
tion he knew was sure to come, 
and which for 42 tortuous years 
has hurt him to the quick.

This remarkable competitor and 
hitter was in no fewer than six 

fleure of a man1 World Seri*», a* * "  »d ive  com-
a fT l  shuns thelbatant wlUl the Glanta inDodgers in ’i* . „ d

the Cubs in 18 and as a coach 
with the Yankees in ’26, yet is

H . IIV.H rem*mbered almost entirely as
He never lived Bonehead Merkle. 

down the mis- _  ’
There were two out in the 

ninth when young Merkle sprint
ed to the Polo Grounds clubhouse 
in center field without touching 
second base.

public for fear of 
being c a l l e d  
Bonehead.

Says Choc Hutcheson of Lub
bock: “Well, Grover Seitz no long
er is manager of the Pampa Oilers, 
and even those fans who harbor 
no grA t love for the guy will 
have to admit that the West Texas-

ANSWER: Ponder, the Kentucky 
Derby winner, was the leading 
money winner of ’49 with *321,825 
earned.

House Expresses 
Regret at Death 
Of LaVern Roach

AUSTIN — (A*) — The House 
unanimously passed a resolution 
Monday expressing regret over 
the death of boxer LaVern Roach 
of Plainview.

Roach died Feb. 22 after a bout 
in Brooklyn.

The resolution, by Reps. Harold 
M. LaFont of Plainview and Pres
ton Smith of Lubbock, described 
Roach as a “ fine young man who 
was a symbol of clean living, 
courteousness, quick with a smile 
and was considered one of the 
outstanding athletes his 
ever produced."

Frad Merkle
take he made in September, 1908; 
when, as a 19-year-old kid out of 
Toldeo, O., in a key game with 
the Cubs, he failed to touch sec
ond base as Harry McCormick 
crossed the plate with what 
would otherwise have been the 
winning run for the Giants.

"They’d call me Bohehead to
day if I showed myself,” Says the 
old-timer, bitterly.

“As a player, I  bedame cal
loused to it after awhile, but

Bright sunlight damages the fur 
of live mink.

Texas Aggie Rates 
M edal for Clean Play

COLLEGE STATION, Texas — 
(N E A )—Jewell McDowell h a s  
played 81 consecutive c o 11 e ge 
freshman and varsity basketball 
games without fouling out.

Texas A. and M.’s standout 
averaged only two personals 
per game.

It goes without saying that this 
is an extraordinary record in these 
days of whistle-blowing. T h e  
young man deserves some sort of 
a medal for clean play.

B O W L IN G

ü m ü  Hun ..
t o w n  MO’artt v o w n f)umniy
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P L A N  N O W
T O

THAT OLD PLUMBING
WE H A V E  THE SU PPLIE S

and
C O N V E N IE N T  BUDGET P L A N  

F IN A N C IN G !

Up to 3 Years to Pay!

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
H. CUYLER PHONE SOI

p a m p a  d r y  c l e a n e r s
Kiddle .............  172 177 1*7
liilmors ............  147 14* 1*4
Orln.oM, B. , , „  145 202 131
Koser. ............  14* 14* 136
Ormoon, D.........  173 188 166
Handicap ............ 13» 1* JJ
Total ...............  '** 627 617

DR. PEPPER
....... 161 160 153
....... 144 *01 13*
. . . . .  13» 13» 18»

Harrslt ............  *45 13» 301
Hutchen* .........  140 176 16*
Total ...........   731 *35 *01

L ID E R 'I  JEW ELRY
Baxter ............ 176 153 170
Behrman .........  1*0 146 154
Thompeon . .......  142 114 176
Howell •••••■•• 166 143 14*
Koonts ............  160 1*6
Total ...............  7*4 741

CAEOT SHOPS
Gray ................ 173 176
Stephens .........  135 136
Ryan . . . . . . . . . .  16» 136
Smith ................ H I 162
Harrison ..»••• 116 103
Handicap . . . . . . . .  23 22
Total ..................  766 T35

240:

783 t*t*

813 1813

The Cuba claimed they re
trieved the ball as the crowd 
flooded the field, produced one at 
least, and the force-out stood.

Accentuating the slip was the 
Giants later losing the resultant 
play-off that sent the Cubs into 
the World 8eries.

What young Merkle did was 
common practice up to that time, 
although the Cubs had pulled the 
stunt in Pittsburgh several days 
previous.

Merkle never offered fores of 
habit as an alibi.,

" I  should have touched second 
base," he says, “ but I wa* a kid, 
and had pinch-hit only t w i c e  
since early Julj^ Fled Tenney, who 
was hurt, was the regular first 
baseman."

ed Merkle's play.
’ "Certainly it did," says Mer
kle. "It made me nervous. I 
dreaded making another b u l l ,  
couldn't take chances, had to play 
the game close to the vest.

"What gripes me most is that 
while people, especially the New 
York baseball writers, w e r e  
thoughtless enough at the time, 
the whole thing would have sub
sided had the Giants won just 
one of the fiv< games they list 
in the remaining 17.

“Yet I suppose that when I die 
the epitaph on my tombstone 
will read:
y  ’Here lies Bonehead Merkle.* ”

The tragic story of Fred Mer
kle should make those who shout 
at athletes making a grevious er
ror in severe competition think.

The Pampa Boys Club boxing 
team scheduled a bout for Friday 
night of this week with th e  
Kress High School, boxing team. 
The bout was arranged yesterday 
morning by the head of the Pampa 
Boys Club, Oren James, and the 
coach of the Kress teams.

The date Alls in an otherwise 
restful week for the boxers.

Last weekend the Pampans

By DICKIE KERR 
Mar of 1919 World Series

It was tha third Inning of the 
sixth game of the. 1919 World 
Seriee, I believe, and the Cin
cinnati Rede had taken a 2-0
lead off me and the Chicago 
White Sox.

Two were out. Swede Risberg 
wae on aecond and Ray Schalk 

on firat. I  hit 
El grounder to 
Larry Kopf. the 
Redlegs' short
stop. The ball 
was well hit and 
-deep, and Kopf 
couldn’t get any 
body. 8o th e  
bases were full 
w i t h  one out.
Looked like we 
were ready to 

§ tie it up.
Nemo . Leibold 

. . .  «- lifted. a « y  10 
Dickie Kerr g^die Roush in 

center field. We all tagged up 
ready to run in case Risberg was 
sent home from third after the 
catch.

I ran bases almost entirely by 
the eocke on players, so w a s  
watching for white locks at aec
ond base. I saw white-stockinged 
legs take off for third base. I 
took off for second.

When I pulled up at second, 
who should be standing on the 
bag but Schalk.

"What the devil are you doing 
here?” he asked HI m

“I dunno,” I  said, and started 
back toward first base.

Jake Daubert, the Cincinnati 
first baseman, had the ball by 
then, and I (still had six innings

plied.
That’s all The Kid ever 

to me about it.
Somebody drew a cartoon Hi E 

newspaper the next day depict
ing me with a bone in my \ 
mouth. .

NEXT: Ziggy Seers, f a r m e r  
National League umpire. .

were defeated by Wellington. 8-3. j  , t walked up to
Earlier they fought Shamrock to J  .„ m -3 P
a draw, defeated Panhandle and 
lost to Lefors.

The word "academy” came Into

him and said:
“I guess I  can go to w o r k

now.”
He gave me a snicker and said

he guessed I was right. They

With 41-32 Win
The Pampa Junior High School 

Reaper basketball team closed its 
1949-60 basketball season yester
day afternoon with a victory over 
the Panhandle Junior High School 
Basketball league race as t h e  
Borger Poodles had already sewed 
up the' crown.

High-point man for the win
ners was a tie between team cap
tain Jimmy Bond and B u d d y  
Cockrell, both getting 12 points. 
Richard Qualls added 10 to the 
winner’s total. Christopher led 
the losers with 10.

In a B team game the Pampa 
squad won again, 26-22. Mcllvain 
was high-point man for the win
ners with 9, followed by Brown 
with 6. The game was all knot
ted at 13-13 at halftime.

REAPERS

of Athens.

use because Plato taught at t h e w„ hnlI. a run and It
Grove of Academus, a mile north had u\ , °bt * ‘,h° Ut *  rU"  * "was my fault. .

What had happened was that 
Kopf was wearing his pants way 
down on his legs. Cincinnati was 
wearing socks with the bottom 
half white, the top half red. He 
had his pants down to where 
vou couldn't see the red, nothing 
but the white.
.It was Kopf's white socks I 

saw take off of second base, not 
Schalk’s. ’

I didn’t see Kid Gleason, the 
manager. until I had got the 
Reds out in their half of the 
tbied. i

"What were you thinking about 
qn that play?”  he Inquired.

FG FT PF TP
Bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 0 1 12
Qualls .......... ......... 4 2 1 10
Cockrell . . . . . . .......< 6 2 3 12
Woods ........ . ....... :  1 1 1 3
Killot* ............ ..........  2 0 4 4
Martindale . . . ..........  0 0 0 <1
Seawright . . . ......... 0 0 0 «
Kills .............. ......... 0 (t 0 »
Webb ............. ..........  0 0 0 »
« )den ............. ........  « (I II it
Fagan ............ ......... 0 0 0 •
Tola Is .......... . . . .  IS 6 10 41

ELIZABETH NIXSOIS
Haynie .......... ........  4 0 2 R
Dwlll ............. ........ 2 0 2 4
Todd ............. ........  0 0 * 0
Thornton ....... ..........  » 0 1 fi
Gl 11 more ....... ........  0 0 1 0
Christopher .. ........  3 4 2 10
Barl er .......... ......... 2 V n 0
Totals .......... 4 12 22
Score by Quarter«:

1 2 8 4 Total
Reapers ........ IS 10 t; 10 41
Whirlwinds 10 8 6 S 32

Raferee: Newt Herregt. 
Umpire: Ray debater.

Howard Payncr 
Scoring Leader -

(By The Associated Preeel
Glen Whitis, Howard P a y a a 

College center, apparently la Tex
as’ top college basketball scorar.

The Yellowjacket ace baa- 458 
points, which gives him a com
fortable lead over Beeny Ruther
ford of North Texas State with 
438 points. i

Whitis had 162 field goals qnd 
134 free throws. Rutherford hat 
counted 170 field goals and 90 
free throws.

Other high scorers include:
Charles Shoptaw, University of 

Corpus Christi, 175 field goals, 72 
free throws, 422 points .

Herman Moore, Howard Payne. 
129 field goals, 98 free throws, 
356 points.

Joe McDermott, Rice, 133 fielc 
goals. 84 free throws, 350 points.

Hershel Kimbrell. Me Murry 
103 field goals, 133 free throws, 
347 points.

Tom Hamilton, Texas. 124 fielc' 
goals, 97 free throws, 345 points

Kram er W in s A g a in
NEW ORLEANS — UP) -r- P it 

tennis champion Jack Kramer de 
feated Pancho Gonzales in straight 
sets. 6-1, 6-4, here last night.

Kramer now holds 80 victoriet 
over Gonzales who has taken 11 
matches.

Angel Falls in Eastern Venezul* 
is 3.312 feet high, 15 times highei 
than Niagara, and is belived to be 
the highest falls in the world.

" I  just wasn’t think

W ICKS « S T

T E X  E V A N S -' 
BUICK CO. -

133 N. Gray Phone 133

Saddles W inners 275 
Miles A p a rt in Day

HIALEAH, Fla. — (NEA ) —  
H. M. Woolf saddled winners 275 
miles apart on the same after
noon.

After sending out Karakorum 
to win the second at Sunshine 
Park, outside of Tampa, Trainer 
Woolf caught a plane to Miami. 
He was in. the Hialeah Park 
paddock in plenty of time to 
tighten girth on the wftining 
Gleneagles in the eighth race.

ELBOW ROOM— Manhattan’s 
Bob Field is a little cramped 
for space, driving elbow into 
head of Bill Gallagher, 19, of 
LaSalle of Philadelphia in Mad
ison Square Garden tussle for a 
rebound. John Grauer of L a 
Salle applies squeeze from rear 
at the Explorers defeated Man

hattan, 65-60.

WE’RE WIDE AWAKE, 
BUI DEAL IN SLEEP!

$ g 9 0
- — ■ ,s  r  • ijk

Every Mattress Guaranteed
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY, OR C A LL  US 

AND WE L L  COME SEE YOUl

PAHPA MATTRESS (0 .

Have your old wiaitresz 

renovated and put in new 

ACA ticking for the amaz

ing low price of—

817 W. FOSTER PHÒNE

Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Ctj.jT 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle’s largest maUrttiC 
remanufacturers.

Read The News Classlfied,Ads

D U K N K I L . C A R M I C H A E L
S v i n i  ............
Lane ....... *.
Duenkrl Jr.
Duenkrl Sr.
McFnll
Tolsi ’..........

[lummy

Hrake . . .  
Handicap

Rarenthln . 
Humphries 
Ma irev . . . .
Friar .......
Henahaw . 
Handicap ..
Total .......

CO
tartir)' . . .
<’aidwell ...
Johnson .. 
Min hell . . .
M urph y . . .
Tota I .......

.. 163 16* 166 4*1
¿.5 147 476

..  144 W m 4i»H

.. 175 147 12» 451
142 167 62!»

.. nr.« 7*5 7*4 14.15
CABOT

171 14* 427
111» 146 40!»

. . .  121 121 121 263
120 157 436
1*1 171 SIS
16

tlS
4.'»

737 MRS

T Y  DRUG
17» 811

.. 142 16* 144 46*
. 170 Ufi 176 *12

177 123 477
1*4 161 su
13 13 33

872 311 8520
'B Y  PONTIAC

i * r 60*
113 1*5 424
1 6? 1** *15
173 162 4*>S

.. 16« >36 l** 644
*41 M2 2434

DC-4 Sorvtoe Te

AUSTIN
4 MM. 10 NUN.

tram Amaria »  Alep ari

?/*Br a n if f

What's The Score 

On Your Car?
Buck and Jump

Throw a Smoke Screen

Radiator Leak

Headlights Bad , 
Clutch Slip /

Generator Bad 

Water Pump Bad

( ) Wheel* Toe In 

( ) Differential Growl 

Carburetor Fouled 

Points Worn 

Fan Belt 

Brakes 

Tires Smoot!

(  )

(  )  
(  )

(  > 

(  )

CHECK THE LIST . . . AN Y  TWO CAN GIVE YOU  

A  HEAP OF DRIVING WOEI

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless of 
make. Correction of faults listed above, 
made now, can save you big repair bills 
later on.

C O FFE Y  1
P O N TIA C  C O M P A N Y

120 N. GRAY PHONE 36S

" mMÉ- i 
■ ■■ ■

For Your Heavy Agricultural W o rk  
New and Reconditioned Equipment

k
The used equipment has been reconditioned in our modern 

■hop by experienced^ mechanic* that have been trained under 

factory euporvlsion.

Y O U  C A N  SAVE ON ALL OF T H E S E -

★  New “Husky” pullgraders on pneumatics.

★  Good “Cat” 40 with grubbing attachment.

★  New “Jaeger”  concrete mixers. All sizes.

★  “Quick-Way” shovel on 6x6 tandem “Brockway.”

★  “TD-18”crawlers—pick your attachments.
V - « *  . .

★  New “Be Ge” land plane — 12 f t  bowl.

nSales and Service 

from the Panhandle 

to the PecosP* *

PLAINS
MACHINERY CO.
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“The Road Ahead”---- John Flynn

Tha P&mp* S%wn. 121 W. F<feiar Ave. 
P im p «. Tex*«. Phone iWl, all depart- 
menu T  MH.MBER OF THE A8bO- 
CIATEIT ' RES8 (Full Leased Wire.) 
The A*, eclated Pres* le «m lt le d «* -  
clusively to tha u n  for republlcatlon 
on all the local new« printed In thla 
newspaper as well as all AP new« 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, tinder thd Act of March 2.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Paiapa S5c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office), tt.00 Per 
S months. »6.00 per si* months. »MOO 

year. JBy mail. »7.50 per year In 
sons: » l i . per year 

F r ic a  per

per year. By 
retail trading 
outside retail trading »one 
Bingla copy S cant*. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
deiivsff- ___________________

Proof of Need 
For Vigilance

A law has been proposed 1n 
Congress which would "  soviet -
ize”  this country, and every busi
ness and every individual within 
it. It  is known as the Spence 
Act—H.B. 2756. It would give 
the government, through the pres
ident, the power to take over 
the economic system of the na
tion if, in his sole opinion, ma
terials or facilities were in short 
supply, if prices were too high, 
or i f  some other situation affect
ed the national security, t h e  
foreign policy, or our economic 
growth.

Here, in part, ly^vhat t h e
president could do if the bill 
became law, as described by John 
T. Flynn in his book “ The Road 
Ahead.”

1. He could decide how much 
steel, lumber, or" anything else 
could he produced. Industry would 
be compelled to meet whatever 
production budget he laid down.

2. He could, if he decided 
they were necessary, build gov
ernment plants and factories tc 
produce commodities of any kind.

3. He could establish priorities 
for materials, on either voluntary 
or a compulsory basis. F l y n n  
observes, “ Here is the power of 
life and death over every in
dustrial enterprise in the land.”

4. He could regulate all ex
port* and imports.

5. He could establish maximum 
pi ices on any materials and fa
cilities.

6. Finally, he could lay down
any rules he deemed necessary j  Not on# more step into sociai-
to make the Act operative. j l*m. Hold the line for the Ameri-

■These t ules would have all the t ,Ji,'vay °\ *’ ie ‘ .. .
power of law. And, to cap the ,  Thl* «  mperative We hay#
climax, he could ” make s u c h  bee" ,  1*d alongJ ^ ,lll,hy-  . our Ignorance and folly and confu-
inspection of he books, records *  hav,  yle,ded ai each step,
and o her writings, premises or. A int along nds course
property of any person and m ake1 
such investigations and conduct
such hearings as may be nec
essary to appropriate to the en
forcement or administration of 
this act.”  Of this provision, Flynn 
says: “ Here is the power of 
seizure and search upon a hither
to unimaginable scale.”

It may seem unbelievable that 
a ‘ ‘dictatorship b ill" could ever 
become the law of this land. It 
is frightening to think that such 
a bill should even be seriously 
pi oposed in a free country. It 
would give the president t h e  
same , powers that Hitler a n d  
Mussolini had, -and that Stalin 
has. And whether one agrees or 
disagree« with the view  of any 
individual president is entirely 
irrelevant. The principle is what 
count*.

Many years ago a great Amer
ica « said: “ Eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty.”  That is 
truer today than ever. And this 
incredible measure — which all 
alone, could turn the United 
States into a total government— 
provides terrifying proof of it.

Work hard. Be worthy soldiers 
— the defenders of this o u r  
country, which i* today endan
gered again from various sides 
which attempt to destroy the ! 
achievements of our great Strug- ! 
gle for liberation.
—Tito of Yugoslavia to .his per

sonal bodyguard.

W# a ie on the verge of having 
to curtail drastically freight and 
passenger trains.
—President Wayne A. Johnston 

of Illinois Central Railroad, on I 
decreased coal supplies.

INSTALLMENT THIRTY-THREE

W# must put HUMAN FREE
DOM one# again as the first of 
our demands. There can be no se
curity in •  na
tion w i t h o u t ]  
freedom.

Freedom must 
have first place 
io our loyalties— 
and then eco* 
n o ml c  aecurity.
Never in history, 
has so m u c h  
been spoken and 
sung about hu
man freedom ail 
a motive of sacrifices as In the last 
ten years. Never has so little at
tention been given to the element 
of human freedom by those who 
have been declaiming and singing 
about i t  We were exhorted to 
throw away the lives of our youth, 
to losd the coming generations 
with debt, to pour out mountains 
of our wealth—for what? To save 
thg mere fragments and shadows 
of freedom that still survived in 
\ye6tern Europe. But when we talk 
About freedom as the vital ele
ment in our society, we are met 
with the sneer: Freedom for 
what ?

Is It possible that the sneerers 
mean by this that they would Im
peril or even throw away the free
dom of a whole people to Improve 

I the economic condition of a part?
1 There must be some better way to 
I do it. Let us work to make our 

country a more bountiful home for 
all to live In. But the first and in
dispensable test of every plan for 
this must be- will it Impair our 
freedom? A  better hfe for all, yes 
—but not at the expense of our 
liberties.

We must stop apologising for 
our Capitalist society.

It has made us strong without 
corrupting our humane sympathies 
for the world of starving or stag
gering collectivist and semi-col- 
lectivlst nations around us. When 
you hear the sneers of critics from 
,-icross the waters, remember that 
they come from people who are 
crying to us for help and who are 
sneering at the Social system that 
made us strong enough to give it.
We have been a good neighbor j
in the family of nations, most of i When is this to end? We must 
which are bowed or wholly pros- ] therefore decide at once that we 
trate under the wreckage of their j wilt not permit one more cent for 
collectivist experiments. Second to j any purpose beyond our present 
our love of freedom must come our ■ commitments, 
resolve to stand up for the We mugt < #Bd to crifte 
American way. j  Am<,,.|ca

j Since 1940 this nation has been 
] living on war. It has been the ex- 
i cuse for spending fabulous billions 
\ and filling every man's pocket 
! with a share in the black profits 

of war. From 1940 to 1945 we bor
rowed and spent billions in a 
shooting war. Since 1945— nearly 
five years—we have been spend
ing billions in what we are told 
Is a “cold war.”  Unless we make 

| an end of this it will bankrupt 
j us. Even more appalling, it will

fb tneir proper function Of edu
cating our youth and of printing 
the news fairly and freely, thee# 
revolutionary forces have manag
ed to lay hold of many of the in
strumentalities of the classroom, 
the platform, the pulpit, the mov
ies and the radio upon an amazing 
scale and to use them not for 
their legitimate purposes of edu
cation, information and entertain
ment, but to carry on »  concerted 
attack upon the minds of the 
American people, to mold the opin
ions of resders and audiences and 
to drive from the press, the air, the 
movies and the bookshops, by or
ganized boycotts and organised 
smearing, all who havt dared to 
stand up for our American way 
of life. This challenge must be ac
cepted boldly, resolutely and mili- 
tantly. We must launch a broad, 
vigorous campaign to aducat« our 
electorate on the true nature of 
the grave crisis which menaces 
our civilization.

W e must put an end to the orgy 
of spending that Is rapidly bank
rupting the nation.

Among the most critical condi
tions that menace us are the fan
tastic co mmitments for spending 
unimaginable billions and the 
crushing weight of our national 
debt upon our economic system. 
What we shall do about this debt 
Is one of the great problems we 
shall have to deal with as soon as 
we set about a full-scale program 
of rehabilitation of our sadly dis
arranged national household. Its 
full weight we~ have not yet felt. 
There is not the slightest doubt 
that the recent war cost at least 
A HUNDRED BILLION DOL
LARS more than it should have 
cost because of the appalling in
efficiency and the wild,'unreason
ing extravagance of men who had 
lost touch with reality as they 
played with these unaccustomed 
billions.

But what can we say of the rec
ord since the war in Europe ended 
in May, 1945? From July 1, 1945 
to June 30, 1949 — Mr. Truman’s 
years in power — he will have 
spent 184 billion dollars. This is 
30 billion dollars ipore than was 
spent by this government in the 
147 years of its existence from 
Washington up to the end of 
Roosevelt's first administration.

When fheft S a’ full and ITS* flo*
of savings into investment — the 
creation of new capital machinery 
or the expansion of old. Whatever
encourages that stimulates tha 
system. Whatever hampers or 
checks that slows it down and ul
timately destroys It.

Since 1933, the government has 
waged relentless war upen this 
system, in the first years Ignorant
ly but in Its final phasaa with a 
definite design to cripple and dee- 
troy it. This must come to an end. 
What this nation needs above all 
is men and women who are willing 
to create Jobs^A job is an oppor
tunity to work at a task produc
ing useful wealth or useful serv
ices. Every man who start« a little 
shop'to provide work for himself 
benefits the system. If he provides 
work for himself and one other 
he dopblee his useful oontributlon 
to ths system’s energy. If he can 
make enough profit to save and 
expand his business to employ ten 
and then a hundred and then a 
thousand he is the most useful 
type of cltizea we have.

Ye he has been pilloried as our 
greatest criminal and the govern
ment has taken every conceivable 
measure to prevent him from ac
cumulating those savings which 
alone make expanaion possible. It 
has held him up to public scora 
and hatred. It has taxed away hia 
savings and it has so choked the 
streams through which savings 
flow into investment that our sys
tem is now wilting away before 
our very eyes. It is a fact that to
day despite the addition of 20 mil
lion to our population, the num
ber of people employed in private 
enterprise upon the business of 
producing goods and services for 
the people directly Is actually 
smaller than it was 20 years ago. 
The rest owe their jobs to govern
ment directly or to the production 
of war materials or other products 
for the government.

Therefore our course must be to 
stop planning for socialism and be
gin planning to encourage and re
vive free private enterprise. There 
are many defects to be cured—old 
imperfections and far more destruc
tive new ones. Our system is in an 
appalling mess now, what with the 
debt, the confiscatory taxes which 
draw the blood from its very veins, 
government intrusions and the 
threats of ultimate extinction that 
are taking ever more terrifying 
shape. The task will call for pa
triotism. and courage. But it must 
not be delayed another day.

(To Be Concluded)
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Fair Enough - Pegler

Vest Goes
%

I

By GORDON MARTIN
In the course of clothing history, the styles have 

changed for men, and they’ve cast aside sonw 
things for which their fathers had a yen. For ex. 
ample, they no .longer wear above-the-ankle t“ 
which in lace and button models caused their 
pies to enthuse. Now we’ve got another stand 
that is being laid to rest, for it seems a suit 
clothes quite often comes without a vest.

It may be the wartime shortage brought about]
the vestless trend, and no doubt old-fashioned gaf*|__
fers think they’ve lest a trusted friend. It is true a vi 
which could hold a lot of stuff, and for watches, pens and 
there was always room enough. It could hide a man's suspenders 
end protect a fellow's shirt, though sometimes it told the public what 
was served for hia dessert. ^  „

So the passing of the vest is something the oldsters will dispute, 
and they’ll vow they've got to have one’ when they go to buy a suit. 
They will holler loud and get a lot of griping off their chests, and 
declari the men can't carry on without their cherished vesta. But 
the time will come when veytlesa suits will cause them no despair, and 
they'll miss ths vest no more (han they now miss long underwear.

eta

N ation a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

Once weekly this veteran Wash
ington correspondent answers 
readers’ questions of general in
terest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions msy be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at «308 Hillcrest place, 
Chevy Chase, Md.

By RAT TUCKER  
WASHINGTON —"Perhape you 

do not care to discuss newspaper 
secrets publicly,” .writes T. M. of 
Columbus, O. “But I notice that 
Washington newspapermen seem 
excited pver the exclusive inter
view which President Truman

we will make the final critical 
surrender which will make re
versal of the course impossible. 
We will go so far that we will lose 
the power of decision over our fate 
and the final march to full' social lead us Into another war at the 
Ism will becqme inevitable. There end of which our liberties and our 
is, of course, much to be done to j  economic system will be ready for 
repair all the damage to our sys- I the scrap heap. The reason for all
tem. But the first militant ma
neuver in our grand strategy must 
he our determination, taken at 
once, to hold the line lor the 
American way here. We must 
stand resolutely against one more 
step. Not one more step toward 
socialism. Not one more surrender. 
Not one more compromise. Let us 
hold the line where we stand.

Get rid of the compromising 
leaden.

To this end let us put a mark 
upoa every man in public life who 
is willing to surrender further. 
The one most destructive feature 
in the defense of America against 
these alien isms lias been the poli
tician who is more interested in 
election than in principle and who 
has been foolish enough and weak 
enough to convince himself that 
the best defense against further 
Socialist progress was to surrend
er at each stage of the battle. Let 
there be an end of the weak and 
compromising leaders.

We must recognize that we are 
in the midst of a revolution—that 
it is war—and that we must be
gin to fight it as such.

We are in a war — a social war 
—and we must understand that 
character of it. Our enemies have 
ruthlessly and, in places, savagely, 
carried on a campaign to get pos
session of all the instruments of 
opinion and information. They 
have not captured all of them. But 
while one large section of our

this is that -the interests pf Ameri
ca have been completely blotted 
out in this insane adventure in 
world salvation. W e havt saved 
nothing. .W e are contributing to 
the destruction of everything our 
civilization values. We are being 
led along by noisy minorities and 
eager revolutionaries who use the 
world crisis to destroy our way of 
life or whose interests are In other 
lands, and by bungling politicians 
dependent upon crisis as an in
stitution to rrtnaln in power. The 
time is here for all those who be
lieve in America and who want 
above all to save her to stand up 
and maka their voices heard above 
the clamor of the minorities who 
are destroying us.

We must stop “planning" for so
cialism and begin planning to 
maka our free system of private 
enterprise operate at its highest 
capacity.

No one can object to planning 
if  the word is used in its normal 
dictionary sense. It is the cun
ning use of the word planning as 
a synonym for socialism to which

The Doctor
- ,Stays

BY EDWIN I . JORDAN. MD 
WRITTEN FOR NBA

There are few things more pain
ful thart attack of acute gout. 
When it is typical, It starts in the 
m i d d l e  of tt)e 
night with severe 
pain at the base 
of one of the big 
toes. This pain is 
so sharp that it 
usually wakaa the 
victim f r o m  a 
sound sleep. Peo
ple who have had 
gout have de
scribed the feel
ing a* though the Joint were 
being pried apart with a red hot 
poker.

Gout is almost always a man's 
disease, though it has been found 
in women. It  seems to run to some 
extent in families, though a family 
history o f gout cannot always be 
obtained. It is comparatively rare 
before early middle age. Over-In
dulgence in food is likely to bring 
on an attack.

The particular parts of food 
which appear to cause most of the 
trouble are called purines. Some 
foods contain purines in large 
amounts, especially sweet breads, 
liver, kidney, squab, and calf's 
tongue. Others like veal, pork, 
beef, sausage gravies, and several 
kinds of fish, also have a higher 
purine content than it safe for 
people who are afflicted with 

•gout. ,
There is a chronic form of the 

disorder usually called gouty

”  -     * " v a ^ a tsm  '-«SI
schools and press have attended 1 rate at its fullest efficiency only 
---------------------------5--------------------1-------------------------------------------------------- --

ton.........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —

Political potato soup is getting 
thicker. Illinois Sèn. Scott W. 
Lucas’ proposed faun bill amend
ments to end all government po
tato price supports until market
ing quotas aie established has 
hit commercial potato growers 
right between the eyes. It even 
has the Department of Agricul
ture worried.

Secretary of Agriculture Charles 
F. Brennan hag been yelling for 

Congress to do

1
ity. About 85 percent of the 1950,tatoes are planted. And, of course, 
potato crop will be under mar- ; there is always the risk that the 
keting agreements. Their effect ¡quotas might be voted down by 
was to have only the top-grade j  a third or more of the 20,000
potatoes go to market.
QUOTAS L IM IT  Y IE LD  

Marketing quotas, however, cov-

we object. It comes down to this:
Whether we are for making plans 
to destroy our system and substi
tuting British Fabian socialism, or 
for making plans to enable the _  
systefn of private production to • arthritis. In gouty arthritis crys- 
work and to save the American ! tal-like substances called urates, 
way of life. made of the products of purines.

The Capitalist system can ope- are deposited in and near the
.....................................  Joints. This stag# ordinarily is not

reached until there have been 
many acute attacks of gout over a 
period of years. Fortunately, acute 
gout can be greatly improved by 
proper supervision and Improved 

I diet and general living conditions, 
j Until the last few years gout 
| wak thought to be decreasing. Al- 
I though certainly not common, gout 
] Is not as rare as was formerly be- 

in | lieved and not much more is known 
, about it than 100 years ago.

U. S. commercial growers who 
planted three acres or mors 
potatoes last year.______

er the quantity production of po- PO LIT ICAL RUMBLINGS I jj0(# j)r. Jordan is unable to
taloes. In order to beat acreage j  Senator Lucas’ interest in push- answer Individual questions from 
allotments which the Department;ing through his proposal to end! readers. However, each day he 
of Agriculture imposes as a con- potato price supports unless quo-1 will answer one of the most fre-
dition to receiving price supports. | tas are imposed is, of course, 
potato growers planted their lows well intentioned. It is aimed at 
closer together and used m ore1 ending quickly what has become 

something about fertilizer. Under marketing quo- a national scandal on potato price 
tire potato situa-.las, they would not be permit- support payments. Illinois is not 
tion. But the fe a r ! ted to increase their yields in a major potato producing state.
is now that the this way. Growers would have to1*...................
Lucas proposal! limit their production to a spe- 
goes too fast and cified number of bushels of po- 
too far. t a toes they would market, in or-

It would put der to be eligible for price sup- 
the government ports.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 1950)

The Rev. William J. Smith, 
S.J., director of the C r o w n  
Heights Labor School of Brook- 
lyn, has written and a Catholic 
magazine called The Sign haa 
published an article about me 
which is hostile to my convic
tions on unionism and personal 
ly spiteful. Father Smith is one 

of a number of 
priests who are 
interpreting cer 
tain papal poll 
cíes on labor or
ganizations. Their 
methods seem as 
various as their 
personalities, but 
they have in 
common a toler
ant attitude to

ward betrayers and exploiters of 
labor within the union movement 
and take to themselves a special 
privilege of condoning or forgiv
ing, by private process, crimes 
against the people as a whole. 
They do not apeak for their en
tire cloth nor for the church nor 
with clear authority from th e  
Vatican. They only interpret ad
visory writings of the p o p e s ,  
which aré not dogma, as inform
ed person« know.

I have studied our unionism as 
is and in theoretical relation to 
the Constitution of the United 
States with which it is basically 
and irreconcilably at war. I  am 
convinced that it is bad a n d  
intolerable. Father Smith writes 
that I go too far and should be 
willing to settle for the expulsion 
of ‘‘a certain number of labor 
leaders.” He complains' that I 
refuse even to consider ” t h e 
healthier and undeniably g o o d  
aspects of the movement." It 
would do no good to expel the 
crooked unioneers without revis
ing the relationship between the 
union and the government, the 
union and society, the union and 
the individual, and ths union and 
the employer. With those revi 
sions, a good form of unionism 
might be produced. But it is 
idle to discuss that possibility be 
cause Father Smith does n o t  
recognize as stfch any of th e  
fatal defects in our form of un
ion. I  cannot consider ‘‘t h e 
healthier and undeniably g o o d  
aspects” because they do . n o t 
exist.

Millions of Americans, includ
ing educated men and women, 
are so sot in their thinking that 
they refuse to re-examtne their 
convictions, to • reopen t h e i r  
minds. They accept collective bar
gaining and other false cliches 
which are no more valid than 
the groundhog myth. Superstition 
is not thought, but it has wide 
currency as thought. That is an 
important reason why President 
Truman can impose on the na
tion with inflammatory appeals 
to ignorance on the subjects of 
discrimination, the poll tax and 
lynching. To return to Fattier 
Smiths self-serving assumption 
that there are “undeniably good 
aspects” of our unionism, I would 
admit that they are "good” only 
if Father Smith should admit that 
the sensation of a well-known 
but widely condemned aln is 
“good." Certainly soma people 
enjoy personal benefits of un
ionism, but they get them only 
at the expense of others. And If

official list of the United Mine gava to Arthur Krock of the New

cart it return, or is there «.special 
diet or rules for one to follow to 

It had only about 1200 acres in prevent reeu rra re ? -B L . 
commercial potatoes last year- rorniit'lon In whlot»**«£
about 1 percent- of the U. S CMglvc {lu|d accumulates In the 
t0ta1’ . j tissues, most commonly around the

Illinois corn farmers, however, ankles or inside the abdominal

I in the position of ; The legal procedure for estab-
i going back 

its announced promises to sup
port the 1950 crop of potatoes at 
60 percent of parity — or an 
average of .$1.01 per bushel.

The Lucas proposal could not 
affect 1950 potatoes already plant
ed in the Southern states. But 
it might, of course, deny sup 
porta to Northern states where 
planting comes much later. This 
wot)Jd be discrimination w h i c h  
Northern potato growers w o u l d  
naturally resent.

Finally, the Lucas proposal 
would deny all future price sup
ports unless tile commercial po 
tato growers agreed to marketing 
quotas.

A s  important distinction here 
has to be made between wbat 
tha Department of Agriculture 
refers to as marketing "agree
ments" and marketing ‘‘quotas.’* 
Marketing agreements cover only 
the grading and sacking of po-

on lishing marketing quotas is close
ly prescr ibed. The issue of wheth
er to impose quotas is submitted 
to commercial potato growers for 
a vote. Two-thirds of the grow-

have a genuine interest in this 
issue. I f  the potato price support 
thing gets any worse, the whole 
price-support program may be 
endangered for all other crops.

In view of objections from the 
National Potato Council — - the

era must vote in favor of quotas,growers’ , trade association a n d  
before they* can be put in effect. Washington lobby —  it is poa-

Trying to forecast a timetable 
on how quotas could be imposed 
on 1950 potatoes shows what kind 
of trouble the government might 
be letting itself in for if the 
Lucas proposals passed Congress. 
They are now in the form of 
riders to a bill amending cotton 
acreage limitations. Assume these 
amendments could be r u s h e d  
through Congress by the end of 
February. It would then take two 
or three months for the Depart
ment of Agriculture to p r i n t  
ballots, distribute them, h a v e  
the farmers vote by mail and 
tabulate the results.

It would thus be some time 
in May before the quotas could 
be calculated and assigned. By 
that time nearly all U.S. po-

unionism were total and absolute 
quently asked questions in hit col- we would lose our constitutional 
umn. republic. Does Father Smith want

THE DOCTOR, ANSWER* that?
Question: If one has dropsy, Father Smith quotes two edi

tors of secular papers for his own 
comfort as though the fact of 
their being editors conferred on 
their opinions dogmatic rightness. 
It Is significant that they agree 
with Father Smith. It is signif
icant, too, that he Ignored sev
eral unanswerable arguments that 
were written to him by persons 
on my side of the question. 

Father Smith writes In anger

Workers at the time that John L. 
Lewis sent his telegram to Her
rin will name a sanctimonious 
old hack who is paraded by labor 
priests like a holy statue in a 
Cherry Hill festival, though he 
never raised hand or voice against 
the racketeers or goons and tardi
ly came out against Communists 
after they had founded his em
pire by criminal acts.

Putting down my sensitive hes
itancy, I have decided to publish 
excerpts from some of my let-

York Times,

HU personal favorite was the late 
“Gus” Karger, who represented 
a Cincinnati newspaper. Under 
both T. R. and Taft, you had to 
know their pet reporters to get 
any White House news.

discuss
tore. I  do this only because this ] iema because they regard • them 
priest, with the prestige of his ag *  family and technical affair

IRRITATED — President Wilson 
began the system of formal press 
conferences. But, for various rea
sons, they proved unsatisfactory, 
and he stopped meeting the press 
about the middle of his second 
term. The war’s pressures were 
partially responsible, but his sec
retary, “Joe” Tumulty, haa told 
me that Mr. Wilson became irri- 

_ _ j Mr T .a warn. lated be because of editorial
Ing thaï he will cr“ ic“ *  ° f hi* P°llc“ a- 
•do as he damn. M r- « ard,n». a “newspaperman 
pleases’ tn these : himself, as he used to remind 
matters. What though we never regarded 
is the history o f: him * «  a very good one. also 
presidential rela- held formal conferences. But ha 
lions with the’ made ««veral bad blunders due to 

mUinformation, and toward Ota 
middle of his term he eaw us 
only infrequently. He also re
quired that questions be written 
and submitted in advance so as to 
forestall presidential bungling in 
discussion of important questions.

press?
Answer: News

papermen and 
editors, as a rule, 
do not lil(e to 

their professional prob-

collar, has invited those who re
spect priests, as such, and Jesuits 
the more so, to believe that I am 
anti-priest.

Another Jesuit father, a pro
fessor of sociology, wrote me: 
"You are the object of m a n y

of little interest to their general 
readers. They do not believe in 
using costly white paper to air 
internal problems.

But it seems to me that the 
subject of White House-press re- 

, lations is an exception to that 
good wishes” among the faculty rule Ag reporters covering Wash- 
of a Jesuit univeraity. “I suspect ington lt ls our function to main- 
that they (Jesuit labor priests). [aln liaison between the people 
are not nearly as tolerant of and the men and women they 
labor’a actions as they may seemielect to publl0 o(fice. Under our
» ^ eir a*ifnce. T  ^  system of government and »ociety,

almost that -  regarding labor’s ] ^  „  ^  esaential and honorable
misconduct is because the mass of 
labor ls something of a mob with 
a mob’s reactions. Criticism of 
their actions, coming from a 
priest, would be likely to be 
played up and misinterpreted by 
Communists aa clerical l a b o r -  
baiting.”

Another Jesuit wrote: “One of

duty.

HUMAN —  In this discussion, 
let me say that I  make no criti
cism of Mr. Krock, nor have I 
found any newspaperman who 
blames him. Had Mr. Truman of
fered any of us-an exclusive in- 

th- _____ |tefview, we would have been fool
amb‘*youa inatar,ce* of a lish not to jump at the chance, 

found catholicity in you is that|But u „  ba({ buF, inesg for a preg.
you want Catholics to be as per- . . .  . nt (,inH
feet ss cathollcitv It  thev were 1 ldent to play favorltes ot any kmd- reel as catholicity. If they were, a|though thev all do. They are

catlwUcity!”* " °  f °  > n l y  too human.
A priest at a Catholic academy reeoeiiRton^to the mrsa*writes: “For many years I have I recognjtlon to the prawn

read your articles with almost . .. . , , _  „
complete admiration and enthu- talk," * .wl* * “ **/ “- S "

! Hooaevelt. H . ¿aJ^s 2 T Î S
thrtlîto£ to Since two o t ™ 1'  House beachhead although
every three people are physically | “  a sma11 and unsatisfactory way.
unable to handle abstract thought _  _  __ ,
(to think), it necessarily follows : PEJ  “  J. JR; « w  a *roup of re- 
that they can outvote the one. To ' P°rt,ef" hudd lng in a rainstorm 
t h i s  relatively feeble-minded 10“tg,lde Wblta House on. day, 
group (the majority) our modern I white they waited to gather news 
and vicious politicians appeal. You crumbs from presidential visitors.

as I  get it from research- and

fighting a losing battle. Do 
break your blood vessels over

are
not brel
the disastrous trend of modern 
life. God bless and prosper you. 
Stay in there and pitch, b u t  
keep cool and expect the worst. 
Sorry you aren’t a bishop.” 

From a servite father: “Won
derful work. How often I have 
wanted to howl my praise to you

He gave orders that they be per
mitted to stand inside the execu
tive, business wing which he had 
built.

However, he never held formal 
press conferences. Like Mr. Tru- 

] man. he played favorites. He used 
to hand exclusive stories to a 
small group of reporters, mostly 
representatives of New York news-

for your powerful and beautiful papers. These exclusive stories 
essays.” were really “ trial balloons”  they

cavity. The most common causes 
are heart failure or kidney failure, 
but severe deficiencies in the diet 
and other conditions can be re

From a parish priest in the 
state of Washington: “I w a s  
pleased to see you tackle some 
of my brethren among the clergy. 
They needed it.”

From Walther Trohan, Wash
ington, D. C., a Notre Dame 
graduate, to Father Smith of 
Brooklyn: " I  think you handled 
Pegler with something lesa than 
fairness. I agree heartily with 
one statement — that priests are 
human, that they can and do 
make mistakes. I feel that you 
made a considerable contribution 
to clerical humanness. I  should 
like to agree that priests do not 
knowingly run around with mur
derers. It has been a source of 
distrubance to my soul in more 
than 20 years in the newspaper 
business to find priests associat
ing with politicians of the worst 
order. It has often seemed to me 
that many priests have been run
ning around with almost anyone 
but God. It may be that I am out 
of tune with the times but I do 
not like to see priests sniping; 
in a war of words from behind I 
the cros#. Nor do I like to see ; 
them pinning union buttons on1 
their casaocka. I  do not want to; 
see a priest wear the collar of j 
capital or labor or of partisan-1 
ship. I think he should be proud | 
to wear the collar of God.

did not quote T. R., but they 
made fa irly clear that he was the 
sponsor.

I f  the ideas advanced tentatively 
in these newspaper a r t i c l e s  
pleased the public, T. R. carried 
them out. I f  not, he said noth
ing or repudiated them. The char
ier members of his f a m o u s  
"Ananias Club”  were reporters.

Mr. Taft stuck to this system.

FOOLED — C a l v i n  Ooolidga'a 
press conferences were comical 
affairs. They certainly dtaaipated 
for ua the myth that he waa a  
strong, silent, taciturn Yankee. I  
have never been so bored in my 
30 years of newspaper work as I  
was when I shifted my weight 
from one foot to another for thirty 
minutes, while he drooled out 
meaningless nothings.

He would sift out our written 
questions, answering only those 
w(»ich suited him. Or, If he had 
no query on a matter he wanted 
to discuss, he would deliver a  
harangue on that eubject. Ha rare
ly spokf on grave issues.

Suspecting this dissembling, are 
fooled him. By agreement, owe 
day we submitted only f o u r  
questions, ten reporters asking 
about the same subject so that 
he would not get wise. Thus he 
had forty written queries in hia 
hands when we assembled in hia 
oval office. He did not answer 
a single one, although he talked 
"prosperity,” supposedly the bes
ts of some reporter’s question, for 
forty minutes. He enjoyed the 
joke when he heard about lt later.

HOSTILITIES — Herbert Hoov- 
ver’s preas conferences were also 
farcical. He rarely answered our 
more vital requests, giving ua m 
dull talk. Eventually, as he sour
ed under the weight of office 
and the depression, he terminated 
all meetings with the press.

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Brel
and second - term conferences 
were operatic. He revelled In them 
as much as we did. He aboUahed 
the system of written, advance 
questions, and it was touch-and- 
go. He “used” us, beautifully and 
deliberately. Every press confer
ence was a propaganda forum for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Eventual
ly however, he, too, grpw bitter, 
and there was almost open war 
between the press and the White 
House.

It has unfortunately, now reach
ed that stage of hostilities with 
Mr. Truman, save for a few
journalistic idolaters. I ’m begin
ning to think that a constitu
tional qualification for a president 
should be at least a year's ap
prenticeship in a “city room.** 
meaning the workshop of a news
paper.

Actress
Answer to Prevlou*

VERTICAL
1 Italian river
2 Human being*
3 Animal park
4 Installment 

paid (ab.)
5 Domestic slave
6 Was borne
7 Area measure
8 Dibble
9 Accustomed

10 Hideous 
monster

11 Point 
13 Lamprey

sDonrtble. Although diet Is Import- in discussing my statement’ that 
ant In some cases, lt can only be 1 »om* "labor priesta struck hand* 
prescribed properly when the cause , with cruel, vtcioue goons and
' * .  r  .   j _____ I. -  v . ; , . . .  1 n t  mnn i n t v  anH

to  sou nave a  ‘ 
with a  Moacri 
i min* SfZKrrl

sible that the Lucas proposals will 
be toned down. They might be 
made to apply to the 1951 crop. M O P S Y  
for instance. That would mean ‘ 
that the government would have 
to muddle through, somehow, un
der the present program for 1950, 
at a lore of $80,000,000 to $100,- 
000,000.

What the Department of Ag
riculture is really afraid of is k 
that if the potato rulea are now ' 
changed in the middle of a crop 
year, lt will undermine t h e 
farmers’ confidence in all other 
government promises.

The Lucas proposals w o u l d ,  
however, take the department off 
a $100,000,000 hook, and t h a t  
might be the simplest solution 
tor *  sort/ mess.

has been determined, and care
ful studies of the dietary needs 
have been made.

Gladys Parkar

habitual enemies of society and 
of the teachings of Christ.” He 
says that ia a  smear based only 
ou my assumption that all un
ionism is evil. But he knows that 
I do not rely on that contention 
but mean literally that l a b o r  
prieats have consorted and frat
ernised with notorious, bad un
ioneers, have Invoked blessings on 
the corrupt meetings of such men 
and have openly given aid and 
comfort to the sort of men whom 
Father Smith- himself would put 
beyond the pale. He k n o w s  
moreover that that is true.

“To cap the calumny,” he 
wRtes. “Pegler links them with 
some unnamed murderer” with 
the blood of the Herrin massacre 
on his hands. That is h con-] 
ventent distortion. I  did not My] 
the man waa "a  murderer." Only 
a  jury could say that. But Uuj

Henry Ford took the family 
apart and television ls putting 
lt back together again.
—Claud* E. Hooper, conductor of 

Hooper ratings.

QUICKIES By Kan Reynolds

SwSh

- It waa the News Want 
Ads yoo wanted So re i*  wasn’t
n r

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

aetreis, ——
Strickland

8 She is on the

11 Soldiers
12 Citrus fruit
14 Nested boxes
15 Slight bow
17 Unmixed
18 Cooking 

utensil
19 Before
20 Unit of 

reluctance
21 Symbol for 

silver
23 Whulwlhd
24 Bargain event 24 Chair
26 Smell 25 Weapons
29 Formerly
30 French article
31 Part of “be”
32 Silkworm 
34 Former

Russian ruler
37 Chicago’s 

business 
district

38 Father 
3# Paid notice in

newspaper 
40 Jump on one 

foot
42 Bitter vetch 
45 Greek letter 
48 Bewildered
50 Constellation
51 Source of 

Indigo
52 Looks fixedly 
54 Arched

portion of. 
human foot 

56 Frozen rain 
57Game Of pure

!

UNION 0*| 
SOVIET

27 Hodgepodge
28 Harvest 
3gNote in „

Guido's scale
__________ 33 Rate )
16 Correlative of 35 Invoke 

either 38 Sun god
22 Obtain 40 Possessee
23 Hawaiian bird 41 Hops' kiln*

42 Direction.
43 Railroad (ab.)

44 Levantin* 
ketch

46 Ciwvato
47 High 

mountain
4» Exist
31 Peer Oyntt 

mother
S3 Ey* (Scot.)
55 “Granite 

Stete“ (ah.)
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Mobeetie Lions Club Honors Wives 
A t Banquet; Borger Man Speaks

MOBEETIE — (Special) — A
banquet honoring the wives of 
the Mobeetie Lions was h e l d  
recently at American Legion Hall.

President Jim Hathaway was 
master of ceremonies. Welcome 
address was by L. D. McCauley, 
thrid vice president. Harry Wof
ford introduced the guests. The 
speakers were introduced by Jack 
Miller.

C. A. Cryer, of Borger. district 
governor, was the principle speak
er. Scotty Scott of Wellington, 
deputy district governor, and Boyd 
Meador of McLean also spoke.

Lions and their ladies present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hatha
way, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Neece, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wofford, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. McCauley and Mrs. 
Jack Miller, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. John
ston, Mr. add Mrs. Coleman Wal
ton, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Burch.

NOW PLAYING
’' A G I N G  I S L A N D  
R A G I N G  P A S S I O N S

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scribner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Caldwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd Beck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herk Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Aub
rey Ruff, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Fiannagan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kent.

Guests from Mobeetie Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Welser and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Van Zandt. 
Kiwanians visiting from Wheeler 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wylie, Dr. 
C. C. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Owens, Judge and Mrs. Gfeorge 
Hefley, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Meek, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Meek, Mr 
and Mrs. Wayne Fry, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Howell. Other out of 
town guests besides the speakers 
were Mrs. Boyd Meador of Mc
Lean, Mrs. Scotty Scott of Well 
ington, and J. E. Purvis of Bor-

fer, principal of West W a r d  
chool.

T p. m. and 9 p. m
B U N A V IS TA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

BORGER, TEXAS

Neighbors Rally 
To Cause When 
Farmer Stricken

LAS CRUCES, N.M. —  (P) —  
Farmer Will White lies critically 
ill in Fort Baykrd Veterans Hos
pital just’ when he should be 
getting his land ready for spring 
planting.------------------------------ ■*—

But he needn’t worry about 
that.

His good neighbors are tend
ing to things.

A dozen o f them took their 
tractors to White's 20-acre farm 
two miles north of here and 
plowed and listed the w h o l e  
thing. Working in relays and 
overlapping runs, they m a d e  
short work of what would have 
taken White’s 15-year-old s o n  
Bobby, several weeks.

They have pledged themselves 
to return when it’s time to plant 
and help young Bobby through
out the season if necessary.

KPD N
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL A F F IL IA TE  
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:00—Afternoon Devotions.
3:16—Music tor Today.
3:30—News, Coy Palmer.
3:3.i—Muelc for Toiiay.
4:30—News and View* of Pampa 

Hl*h. r
6.00—Straight Arrow. MB8.
6:30—B Bar B Ranch, MBS.
6:04—Fulton Lewie, Jr./MBS.
6:13—(Jaellght Quartet.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:43—Sports, Ken Palmer.
6:66—Spuria Memories
7:00—Count of Monte Crlaco. MBS.
7:30—Official Detective, MBS.
7:66— News. Sherman Oleon. 
t :00—Calirlel Heat ter. VMU6 
6:16—Lullaby Lane. -
3 :.‘lo—Mysterious Traveler.
0:00— News, Frank Kdwards, MB8. 
9:16— Highway of Happiness, MBS. 
9:30— Recorded Music.
9:30—Portland Story, MBS. 

lOtQtM-Nfiws. MBS.
10:15—I Love A Mystery, MBS. 
10:30—Dance Oreh, MBS.
10:65—News, Bill Henry, MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:30—Olsons Option.
11:56—News. MBS 
13:00—Sign Off

WEDNESDAY MORNINO
5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Morning Revelry.
6:30— News. Denny Sullivan.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Ken Palmer.
7:46—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 
6:00—M yatery Shopper.
8:05— Recorded Music.
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS 
8:30—Paradise Time, Helen Blocker. 
8:45— Recorded Music.

itreel.
luarter Time.

___  ________ lott
9:46—Organalres.

10:00—Behind The Story 
10:16—Bob Poole. MBS.
10:30—Sidney Walton News. MBS. 
10:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys. MBS. 
11:00— Kate Smith Speaks, MBS.
11:15—Lanny Ross. MBS.
11:30—B & D Chuckle Wagon.
11:45—Gabriel Heatter'a Mailbag,

MRS
13:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
13:16—News, Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys.
13:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Ladles Fair. MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

BUSINESS D E A T H  R A TE  
INCREASED D U R IN G  '49

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (JP) — The busi

ness birth rote is falling. Its 
death rate is rising.

There are about «0,000 fewer 
firms operating today than a year 
ago, according to the Department 
of Commerce. As a reault. it 
says, "new capita) expenditures 
by new firms have shrunk con
siderably in the past few years 
end this has been an important 
element In the weakening of ag
gregate business demand for new 
Investment."

Failures have been the great
est among the postwar f i r m s  
that started up on a shoe string. 
Retail stores have had the sharp
est Increase In the number of 
bankruptcies. Failures account for 
only a f r a c t i o n  of d is -  
continuancea. Many more business 
firms fold up quietly or sell out 
to competitors, when they fall 
to make money, and leave no 
line of wailing creditors.

The rising trend of business 
shut-downs, most observers say, 
ian’t dangerous yet. Rather, it 
marks the end of the postwar 
expansion period and the return 
to normally intense competition.

At the same time, the rate 
of new businesses starting up 
has been falling since 1946. That 
was the year of greatest opti
mism among the multitude who 
tire of being bossed and dream of

having "a  little business of my 
own. Last year 46 percent few
er businesses were Incorporated 
than in IMS.

As a reault of fewer starts and 
mors stops, the business popula
tion has dropped from its pear 
of S.M7.000 in 1848 to around 
3.900,000 now. It is still 18 per
cent higher than In 1989.

So far this year. Dun k  Brad- 
street reports, failures average 
slightly more than 200 a week, 
compared with around 160 a 
week at the start of 1949, and 
only 97 a week in the same 
period of 1918. But in 1939 they 
were closer to 800 a wsek.

Failures have been running at 
the rate of about one fo every 
five thousand concerns in op
eration. In 1948 failures num
bered one to every 9,000 going 
concerns. But in 1939 one firm 
out of every 2,500 failed.

* j -

New Businesses 
Hire Over 1,100

AUSTIN — </P) —  Thirty-f 1 v e 
new firms established in Texas 
during Januray gave Jobs to 1,128 
persons.

This was the highest new em
ployment figure since November, 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion reported yesterday.

The Dallas TEC district had

\PA NEWS,

M o n  to B it«
SAN ANTONIO -  (*>

Sullivan. 64, veteran ana 
dler may bits the snake that
bit him.

A.' B. Stokes, manager o f thi 
Brackenridge Park Reptile 
den, said today the 
that bit Sullivan Feb. 20 wtfl 
be fried and served up in tid
bits. Some gourmets aay snake 
meat ts a great delicacy.

A lan  rood Lion* So« 
G a m « H unting M o r i « :

ALAN REED — (Special)—  Th« 
A lanreed  Lions Club sponsored the 
showing of a two-hour moving 
picture of an African hunt which 
was staged during the past sums 
mer by C. E. Cooks, and A, 
Bert Huggins, McLean business» 
men.

The movie was shown in the 
Alanreed High School gymnasium 
Friday night.

Illinois has 14,101 schools - I  
the most of any state in thg
union.

the largest number of new firms 
with 9,' employing 211 persons. 
Sam Antonio led in new employ
ment as three firms gave work

to 239. El Paso’s four new firms! 
gave jobs to 288 persons.

Read The News Classified Ads

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phono 1855 •
For Appointments 
915 E. Klngsmill

9:00—Plain« Street. 
9:1 5—Tnree Quart« 
9:30—Virgil Mott.

Airliner Suction 
Victim Is Saved

M IAMI, Fla. — (IP) —  A  Pair 
American Airways stewardess was 
blown part way through a 15-
inch window o f a pressurized- 
cabin airliner yesterday w h e n  
the window blew out during
ferry flight from New York to
Miami.

Stewardess Josephine Pou was 
pulled to safety by P u r s e r  
Michael Mari as the s u c t i o n  
created by the open window
partly pulled her through the 
window. She was asleep in the 
seat next to the window whprv 
the incident occurred.

The window gave way while 
the Lockheed Constellation was 
flying at 20,000 feet along the 
coast of South Carolina.

Miss Pou, who was treated 
for miner cuts and bruises, said 
“ I  was asleep when it happened, 
and don't remember a t h i n g  
about it. It was all over so fast.”

Announcement
WE WILL

BE CLOSED ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY  
M A R C H  1 S T

IN PREPARATION FOR OUR

13IH ANNIVERSARY

SALE!

T O N I G H T  ON N E T W O R K S
CBS. ABU. MBS 9:50 American Red

C r o w  program opening 1960 fund 
campaign, message from President 
Truman to follow a documentary 
drama based on Red Cross activities 
as narrated by Henry Fonda.

Other: NBC—7 Cornell Wilde in 
Cavalcade Drama; 8 Bob Hope 
comedy; 8:30 Fibber and Molly; 9:30 
People are Funny.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater; 7:30 Mr. 
and Mrs. North; 8:30 Escape Drama; 
9 Philip Marlowe Adventure.

ABC—6:30 Counter Spy; 7:30 Gen
tlemen of the Press; 8 Town Meeting 
“ British Elections” ; 9 Time for De
fense.

W ED NESD AY
NBC—9 a.m. Welcome Travelers; 

11:30 Lopez Music; 3:30 p.m. Lorenzo 
Jones; 7:30 Great Gildersleeve; 9 Big 
Story Drama.

CBS—9:15 a.m. Godfrey’ »  Stuff; 2 
p.m. Nona from Nowhere; 5:15 You 
and Income Taxes; 6:16 Jack Smith; 
9:30 Lum and Abner.

ABC—11 a.m. Ladies be Seated; 
1:30 p.m. Hannibal Cobb Mystery 
3:30 Happy Landing; 7 Doc L  Q. 
8:30 B u zz  Adlam’s Playroom.

Cotton Farmers 
To  Appeal Ruling

CORPUS CHRI8TI — (JP) — 
Texas cotton farmers who lost 
the first round in their federal 
court suit against 1950 cotton 
acreage allotments have author
ized an appeal to the U.S. Su 
pi-eme Court.

Judge Matthew McGuire of the 
federal district court for t h e  
District of Columbia r u l e d  
against the farmers Feb. 21.

Although the outcome will be 
too late to affect 1950 planting, 
members of the Coastal B e n d  
Farm  Bureau cotton committee, 
at a weekend meeting at- Bee 
ville, Tex., authorized their at
torneys to file an appeal.

Suicide Certain, 
Events Reveal

ARCADIA, Calif. — UP>—  Police 
said that William E. Scott, 78. 
a race track clerk, quarreled with 
his wife and then:

1. Drove hie car at high speed 
idto a concrete wall;

2.. Apparently not aeriously In 
jured, he then climbed atop a 
railroad lumber car and dove off 
headfirst onto the tracks;

3. Still alive, he climbed atop 
the oar a g a i n  and dove once 
more. This one killed him.

Police said they arrived on the 
scene es he was making his 
final jump. Thsy then discovered 
that he had also cut his throat.

The American Municipal As
sociation, surveying 28» localities, 
found pay for city attorneys 
rangss from $400 to (17,800 a
year.

rniiiMNS

OPEN T H E  D O O R
T O  N E W  D O L L A R S

SELL TH O S E  "SPACE STEALER S"!
W ITH  A  CLASSIFIED A D

Y O U R  PERSONAL SALESM AN
IS A W A IT IN G  Y O U R  C A L L  A T

S T J t e  P u m p a  D a i l y  N c u r s  6 6 6
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AFORE I  LET TH ' SHOW 
CONTI NNER. I  CRAVE 
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 

FROM T H ‘ JU R y

a w  t m  a s  « e u e v e o
A S  A  P A TIEN T LOOKlA  

APPEiVDlX. IN A  J A R /  
S A G S  W A S  C U R O U M i 
S A S T R lC  J U IC E S / -*  
KlM D A S C R E W B A L L  

S  A B E  Y O U  ^ >  
(  M A T C H lN  f  "  
S  O U T ? /

NbUR TV ACT IS CHOKING 
YO DEATH FROM. THE 
AROMA OF THOSE MUSTY 
JOKES/—  DM /A* YOU »  ,
SHOW EMPIRES, MY OWN -
STAR IS INTWE ASCEND
ANCY —  HAVE YOU seem  
MV CLEVER INVENTION ?

WHY THAT  
LOW-DOWN, 

SNEAKY  
VARMINT/

Z  W A R N  V E . J E D 6 E !!
BLUNDERBUSS IS WINNIN' 
OVER TH' JU R Y  W IF THIS 
BODACIOUS SHOW CH IS M  
IF YE OON'T STOP IT NOW, 
"CHICKEN-THIEF* SMIF 
W IU  GO SCOTCH-FREE

THEY'LL SING A 
DlFFER'NT CHUNE 
AFORE I  RUN ON 

TH' LAST ACT j

YOU n&CXBED )  SURE.* DO VDUÏ / ------------ < W ORTHLESS ? WE
T  3  T E A L  OUEEN KNOW OF AN y  WITH \  CASHED IN TH E  
UMPAS ROYAL /E A S IE R  WAY f  TH AT O L O \  ONE YOU G O T  

K JE W E L S  /  j f  TO F IN A N C E  ( S TR IN G  O F  \ O F F  KING GUZ 
à  /Ll OUR V E N U S  V WORTHLESS FOR SIX

FTEOJECTjV, ROCKS?/ MILLION.' r

/ (S o m e
'ON AND I 
TAKE AI 
T R E E : 
LOOK*,

HES too YOUNG TO  GO O U T  
WITH GIRLS, AND I  W ISH • 

[ YOU'D STOP CALLING HIM UR 
O  UNDERSTAND ?..____ ^

•NO, YOU C A N T  
- — THIS IS , 

ALEX AN D ER S  
w , M O TH ER

1 W H AT A R E  YOU  
STOOPS GIGGLING 

A B O U T  ?
I'LL BET TH ATS  
ANOTHER O N E ,

O F  ALEXANDER'S 
GIRL

F R lE N O S rV E ) J
CAffNlVAL By DICK TURNER I SIDE GLANCES

) VAULT

NO CAR FDU.ÒWMI01Birr— o m  I  give up iI  DON’T y 
KNOW HOW 
YOU MANAGED 
TO FOLLOW WE 
HEKE. EASV... 
BUT THIS HAS , 
GOT TO STOP A 

.  !!

T  HATE TO BRING
IT UP, GUT WHO 
WAS EATING SUPPER 
WHEN YOU ARRIVED 
LAST NIGHT? AMD WHO 
GOT HERE FIR ST?/

BUT. NIKI.. 
3UST WHO IS  
FOLLOWING

ILL DRIVE 300 MILES I 
BY DAWN, AVOIDINGTHS 
main highw ays M M *  AND 
HE'LL N EVER TRACE 

ME THEN 2 Jt

WUT AT MIDNIGHT 
*  NIKI SLIPS OUT 
OF THE TRAILER 
PARK, WITH A 
NEW PLAN TO  
SHAKE EASY.

VIE SHORE ARE PILING UP YEAH,COLBY'S SENDING 
ANOTHER ONE TOMORROW 

AFTER WE PULL THIS O NE^ 
WELL BESltTlN' PRETTY/ A

EVERYTHINCS QUIET 
THOUGHT T O SIT IN ON 
A GAKE WITH YOU ,  
k BOYS/ y a r -—

p l e n ty  of th a t  g o l d  s tu ff . 
DARROW/ t\ORE BEIN' SHIPPED 
_____ _ SOON t -HOWDY. BOSS 

HOW RE THING 
AT THE STAGE 

OFFICE? .

“We couldn’t get a sitter— our television set is out
I* a I  Ar/lorl"“ The way they build these things nowadays you'd think 

all a person’s got to do it work on 'em all the time!’’

AND NOW, FOLKS, LET ME 1 
in tr o d u c e  LUM FUNG, 
OUR GENIAL GU^gT FROM 

7  THE FAR EAST /

• AND IN CONCLUSION, MV FRIENDS, 
I WISH TO SAV THIS HAS BEEN A 
MOST DELIGHTFUL VISIT INDEED'

3 LiKSE 
AMELICAN 
) 500PEE ?

LIKSE ^  
SPEECHES?

I  - WELL ,BOOY6 ,W YOU AMO 
POO WAWTtO TO SMOCK OVE 
SOME Of VOU# «tVRlVfeKKVS, 
OKNY ¡ S û t  W» FROKTC O f  M E  
AMO MV SVICVAL O W l- i i  r

EX A CTLY. ©EAR WYfctt YOU START OCMNG EXACTLY VOHKT 
Y O U  ViAAST TO  O O  ,W \TK VLO RE6W ÄO  VOKATEUETl T O «  
O TH E Ä S  . VT'S KARO UOT TO K U « T  T K O S t  K>EP« AN© OEWR 
■■■» «  I 'You '. r n T  i i i n ------ : : "

\  G UES S \ KAONÌT 
TKOOGKT O f TH A T i

VO\TH YOU

A iveranone is 7/iy/n g  co nvin ce
KIDS THAT NE /SA STUDENF O F BASEBALL

- - - T m e  MAYOR. WILL VERIFY My
T it l e  o f  g e n e r a l  m a n a s e r  o f
THE SHADYSIDE AR6 YLE SOX/

Q u a r t e r — s e t —
FRAME —  ROUND---
1 F FAR 1AM MOMENT
ARILY CONFUSED AS
TO the Term ino lo g y- 

HOWEVER- ”

W ELL, BOYS AND GIRLS, l  
SEE YOU V F  H E A R D  THE 

GREAT NEWS / ____
If  I  REFERRED TO A BASEBALL 
INTERVAL OF TME AS A CHUKKER 
rr WAS A MERE SLIP OF THE 

TONGUE/ NATURALLY 1 INTENOED 
-7  TO SAY PER IO D / r— K

MISS O 'B R IEN -PLEASE '  V, B A D  MANNERS,
LET ME EXPLAIN/— MY JO Y  ITO SAY THE LEAST, 
OVER THE WATER SHORTAGE J  MR. HORN BLOW// 
— IT  WAS ONLY—  .--------^

OH/..HELLO/.. IS W  NO/.. BUT v—  
TEX AROUND?J [  WON'T IP O -M IS I 
---------------- «vp rflA  IEDITOR, M A’AMT

DON'T CHEER THESE PAYS 
ABOUT WATER SHORTAGES/

SHALL I PICK YOU UP AT 
YOUR SUITE, SIGRID ?

WHAT IS IT, 
MR. MANGLE? 
YOU SOUND SO 

SERIOUS, j

W AH, MRS. SAYBROOK. 
CHRISTOPHER IS OUT, I  SEE 
THE CHANCE TO SEE YOU _ 
ALONE FOR _ ^ r V r1YES— BUT HURRY, 

VIC. I'M STARVED/
W HATH E 'S  A  S TR A Y  T H A T  Il ISN'T. TH IS  A  NSW HM 

DOS YOU'VE S O T SINCE 
I  CAM * THROUGH TH E/
v —7T| last (ZmTW
f  - i w ,  t im e Tm T ^ J  ”

E Y E  ON T H E  S TO C K  
IN M Y O F F IC E  WHEN 
’ I 'M  DOW N UNDERJ  

A C A R - / -------

SkTHEY S T O P  IN A  
/ AND HAVE YOU  
LOO K UNDER THEIR  
S CAR FOR TROUBLE
( a n d  t h e n  s w i p e
•O------------ "TV S TU FF..,

O'YOU m  
HAVE TO ) 
GUARD S 
AGAINST - 
AWAY OUT 
iH E R E ? 1

T H IN K  I 'L L  K EEP  FOR A  
W ATCH D O S — H E CAN ̂  

3 G U A R D  T H E  PLA CE / 
\ W H E N  I 'M  B U S Y .. r ^~

1 A M . I  THINK t  5  
HAVE FOUNBAW AY 

TO END CHRISTOPHER'S 
.C O W A R D LIN E S S / A

6 - S O S H /  T H E R E 'S  S -SLU SSY  
T H '  B U L L Y /
L E T ' S  GO  
0 -B A C K /

W H E R E  V  Y O U  TW O  
P U N K S  T H IN K  Y E R

------- ----------C i  G O I N ' ?
N O N E  O ' — v 1
Y E R  B U S IN E S S /  IF \ 
YA  W A N TA  M A K E  A 
S O M E T H IN ' O F  I T . . . / I  
P U T  U P  Y E R  <  / 

■— v D U K ES  .'JR  - X

T H E Y 'R E  UP/

N U TS / I 'L L  
H A N D L E  

I H IN \/ /
tom boy.'look a t  the
SWELL blo m pe; a n d  * 
THERE'S All EMPTY S i AT 
ALONGSIDE OF HEX/ j

mSEENYOURPICTWE \ «THATSO?WELL, 
IN MASAZUItSMANY TINES,Ut» BURE 1COUDN'T H A T 'S

S W ELL/ YOU FINALLY X YES.'THEY HAD ^  
FOUND THEN,/ FALUN OUT OF 
-  EH? 7  MY OVERCOAT AND 

!N SOME MANNER 
B A  WOUNP UP UNDER 

THE SEAT/ y

PROFESSOR-THATS WHY/ HWE BEEN I 
1RNEVI Y.'::o YOU WERE )  BY ANTON

< -m a r n a s i  charm

'  SURE 11 y 
RISHT AWAY 
I THOUGHT 

OF
v V O U !  y

e . . S H E  DIDN'T F 
IT  T H A T  WA  

' OH, W HY M U S T  
B E  S O  S E N S IT I

A w f u l  n i g h t m a r e .
I  S A W  A  M O N S TE R M IL K  ? BuT whew I FLOWED,

YOU SAID  YOU H A D  ^
CUiCkXW SAmCXv iChCF K

I d i d h T  k n o w  y o u  w e r e  
a c t u a l l y  C o M ik ia -.—

WêLL.MCRE I AM, FA6 E0 4  ! \  
WHAT HAVtVBU C O T V> BAT ?, WHEN Y3U

m il k

l i H J
" i

i
1

!

A A}
I D E »

V a n j
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O h i  J a m p a  f i a l i «  N e n n
[ 33— Curtain«
CURTAIN « and lie * tabi* clothe <

Ï_ „ .  4» »re  accepted until »
week day publication on i u k  

atniy , About Pampa ad» until 
1» a m. Daadltna tor Sunday paper- 
< laastfled ado. noon Saturday. Mainly 
about Pampa_ t p.m. Saturday

Monthly Rato—$1.00 per lino per 
month (no copy chance.) 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point line«) 

l Day -M e  per line.
2 Day«—20c per line per day. 
t  Day»—ISo per line per day.
«  Day*— 12c per line per day.
«  Day#—lie  par llna per day.
«  Days—Uo per line per day.
T Days (or lon*er)— l«o per line

Âem '  ir SSp. /
mpa New» le responsible tor 

one day .orraetton on errors appear
ing la Classified Advertising

rstretcher» 1 also do Ironing. 317 
N. Davi». Ph. 1444J

IHÜÑÍÑG done, curtains lauiidried. 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
«1» N. Pavla. Phone HHW .

34— Laundry
NÒRWOOD Laundry formerly Klrble's 

¡ le a s e r .  . Hough.

Apta ________ __
F o il HUNT ¿ room furnlehod newly 

-decorated apartment to adulta. 70e 
W. Poster. Phome H.

Kougl
Pickup and Dellv _______

Fa K IL Y  bundlae^dronlng II

wet or flnUh. 
vary. Ph. 1 » .

2— Special NoHca
i ( IO 0 X Ö  for something special In a 

glfu Sae Mrs. Hensborough. MAR 
"rest. Phone 1818 for orders.

_____  _______ . per dos.
We do piece work and batchlo* ser
vice. Ph. 350» W. or »14 8. Wells.
i6£a l  s t e a m  LA U N D R Y

Carl and Inns Lawrence 
Help Saif. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry.

I'tune « O N _______i l l  Mast Atchison
K Y kV b Laundry, «01 Sloan. Ph. 1327 

For best work. Help-Holf. Rough. 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

LA ltN bR V ' done tu my 
tsh. rough dry. lionli

Ml)
wash, rough dry. Ironing 
MOI E. Gordon. Ph. T22JT

home, wet 
11.M dos.

! 68— Farm Equipment (cant.) 96— Apartment« (Coat.)
_ — ¡ T V  * i CLOSE IN  I and_ :TYoom furnished
R. & S. Equipment Co. x C T i  H Ä . ®

Massey-Harrfs Combines»
Tractors & Plows 

New Holland Balers 
Fairbanks -  Morse Power 

Plants, Water Systems (
Windmills

See us for the best in new and 
used farm equipment.

MASSEY-HARRIS, !
NEW  H O LLAND  

F A IR B A N K S-M O R SE
Farm Equipment

501 W . Brown Ph. 3340

_______________ _  American Steam Laundry
É D FÔ R A N , M O N U M E N T  CO.

Prices to omet any pur»«
(01 B. Harvester Ph, l is i  Box «2
HAVE you lnvestl«ated? The n*w 

»lectrlc automatic door opener for
four garage direct from your car. 
t’e really a safe, dependable time 

» r ’ -mil'*- saver.
panhandle Overhead Door Co. 

Pho... «2« B. Cuyler
Buy old newspapers now for 

thaaa baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per burt- 
dle at Pompa News________

w B. mVERS, local agent for Ama 
D“ r!?h S eV v 'ereT^a lf ( K T

V »
Nd 'Information can be given 

on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept__

4— Lost and Found

_ _  IIP  AND 
OVERHAULING

L. E. SCREWS
Somerville____________Phone Sr>

LOST English bull dog puppy. Brindi» 
and white. S week» old, near «00 
Mock N. Front. Call (127.___________

LOST black Cooker Spaniel (little 
l>oy» pel I, answer» to name 'Sklpny' 
has Identification. Ph. 3463lt. Re-
ward. ______________

LOST* W  gabardine coat, brown bill
fold. Identification. Call 654. Lela
Hiñe». Reward.

McWilliams Motor Co.

36— Sewing
DRAPES to order, ‘sewing all typee, 

alterations. 705 N. Wells. Ph. 2S52J.
Mr». Enloe.________

SEWING all typee. Expert tailoring. 
Remodeling, re-styllng. alteration«. 
No delay 505 V'esger. Ph. 1016W.

38— Mattrasse«

Blown Mattresses
Built here in Pampa— Priced 

Very Low.
All felt cotton and innersprings
Anderson Mattress Co.

made at
Amarillo, Texas 

Best equipped mattress re- 
manufacturers in the 
Panhandle.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W . Foster • Phone 633 
Made in Pampa by Pampa 

folks for Pampans -  -  -  
Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day servipR on any 

size job. Pickup and delivery. 
YO U N G 'S

M ATTR ESS FA C TO R Y  
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848

9 7 — Houses
ONE 2 room house for r»nt, al»o 2 

two room apartment», furnished. 
Children accepted. 22« W. Kings-
mtn.

FOUR ROOM modern house partly 
furnished for rent. 705 N. Welle. 
Call 4189W- after 2 p.m. Bunday, 

R e n t a l  on small furnished house 
given in exchange for part time 
housework. »13 Love. Ph. 37«!J.

€ ROOM house with double garage for 
rent or sale. Fenced back yard. 704
E. Klngemlll Ph. 341SJ.____________

2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Phone 1391W..61* E. Foster,

4 ROOM house with bath for rent 
Rector P. Roberts Jock Skeljyj. glee, clean. 444_Hughe«. Inquire at
One Allis Chalmere Coralline.
New Dempster Drill« |?7S per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494_____________ 210 W . Pastor

.Alimeli Barber Shop,
FOlt RENT J room unfurnished house 

—220 N. Wells. CaU between 12 and 
«  |n Ihe afternoon.

SEVERAL NICE HOMES

FARMS AND RANCHES
STONE - THOMASSON Ph. 1766

110— CUv Property (c u t . )

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHO NE 2039 

Your Listings Apprecioted

70— Miscellaneous ___
FOR BALE Norm» electric refrigera- 

tor in good condition. 1 dtnnette net. 
divan and chair, dance costumea 
and practice suits. Childs 4 to 8. 
117 N. Starkweather. Ph. 1782J.

A L L  MODELS of used vacuum clean
ers tor sale or trade. CaU 689, ask 
fo r ’Mr. Mason or Mr. Roee.

T A HPAULINS
PAM PA TENT A  AW NING CO. 

Phone 1112 321 E. Brown

100— Gross Lands
ÓOOD grass land for 100 'head of 

yearlings. Will take by head or 
lease graa 
Texas

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ES TA TE

giass. Harvey Cloee. Wheeler. ph ] 4 4 3  309 N. Faulkner
W . CABE, Real Estate
5. one 4 and one 2 room houi

I NEED grass land—want to lease one 
or more sections. CaU 79. H. L. 
Boone, 602 W. Francis. ,__________

110— -City Property

70— Groceries & Meets
NICE FRYERS 44c Lb. 

REDMAN D AH LIA UARDENB 
901 8. FAU LK NER  PH. 457

C. A. J E T E R m t E S T A T E "
912 BARNARD < PHONE 4199
«500 down. 2 bedroom 2M years old. 
2800 down. 2 bedroom, double graage, 

21« years old.
4 room modsrn $1(00. .
4 room modem 24500.
2 bedroom, rental In rear, double gar

age ««850.
8 bedroom 21000 down, 25000 total.

12 bedroom, double garage. Fraser Add.

Two 5. one 4 and one 8 room houses, 
i l l  for 82250. Income «120 month.

82— Cattle & Hog»
^ a r>  , , HM0 itD4i2* ,v'^•hrhd>i ,ers for 8Hl* * bc4rooraW|l*500 down. «««00 total. Bee at 41» N. < nryiiy. __________. ACREAGE

30 Head fresh Milk & Springer /  ^ ¿ n̂ bl» rT.Vm a k#n hou” '
cows. A ll brads, ?eH ?!t.| BUBINE8S

Several 4. t  and «  room houses. ,w«U 
located from 21500 up. Good terms. 

Good half section land «7* par acre. 
One half section 1(0 acne.
Farms, ranches and Income property.

TOUR*LlRTINaS APPRE C IATS®
426 Crest Phone 1046W

West of River ltond Baptist Church 
Amarillo, Texas. Ph. 2-5423,

Buying or Selling «íattle?
JACK » .  OSBORNE

Ph. 966. P.Q. Box 1640. 404 Louisiana---------« --------------------------------

100 ft. front 8 Cuyler, good living

3uarters. Office «nd shop «1000
own. »

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372 
C. H. M U N D Y , Real Estate

Modern 3 bedroom E. Scott 83500.
8 3-^Fe tf
SPFAMAL thin mr. _____________ _________ ______

blaek and wfUte pupi»le* Ram*ey N jce 4 room on 8> Barne*. priced right 
609 Coffee. __1 Good income urooertv East Sid«, $170

eek—(Champion sired 3 bedroom N. Sumner $7000.
S. Ba 

. ropert 
monili. Price $9500.

Cocker Spaniel«, 1609 Good income pi
ENGLISH hull dog« for «ale. Reduc

ed prices on registered puppies.
Call Bill Waters. 4127._______  ■

85— Baby Chicks

40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel
r. . r . i . h l | . . .  DL r i n n  CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL Pompa 5a rety Lane -  rn . J J U U  gon Driveway and Concrete Gravel.
Shock absorber* for all car*. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
Shamrock Service Station

Mud Ch»ln*. Dunlop Tire*. Tube*. 
PoDUlar Oils. Preetone. hhpllion». 
Cor. Footer. Somerville. Ph. 191#

------JfiEW~ANn U8ED PARTS
BROW N STREET GARAGE

_________  228 W. BROWN___________
1A)NG’8- Servlce Station and Gara«e.

Roy W. lllegel, mechanic.
333 8. Cuyler Phone 178

PLAINS M O TO R  CUT
in  N. Frost ■ Phone 18«

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  - 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Niqht Phone 1764J 

COR NELIUS M O TO R  CO.
Approved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phon« 34« 31« W. Fooler

BALD W IN ’S OARAGE 
S«rvtea Our Buelness 

l i t i  Ripley__________________Phone 222
PAM PA R A D IA tO R  SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pampa. _  , __

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
K IL L IA N  BRÓS. GARAGE“

114 N. Ward 111«

Craven.

6— T  ron iporta tlon
CURLY BOYD—Tres Trimming end 

Transfer Work. »04 E.
Phones 1444—»90 W.
BUCK'S TRANS PER,

Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT SAND A GRAVEL 

Top soil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W OR «42
42— Building Material
LET us do your rock or tile worlc 

priced reasonably. Cox Bros. 405* N. 
Zimmer. Phone 1095K. _____

SEE N. L. Welion tor good lumber, 
ding fl ^  ‘  

east of Pampa. Phone 900:

gooc
including flooring and siding. 2 miles 

Phone 9002F3.

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. I l »  W Foatdr
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

131 E. Brown Phone 1112
51‘— Nursery__________________
MRS. LOW’RT, 307 E. Browning, 

children’s care hour, day or week.
Iteliahle. capable. Ph. 3908W.

W ILL  keep pre-school age children In 
my borne day .time. 412 N. Dwight. 
Phone 3316W.

W IL L  care for children day or night. 
Experienced and reliable. Ph, 1343J.

52— Instruction_______________
ART LESSONS In oils, water colors 

and paatels, also pencil drawing and 
charcoal- Mrs. B. A. M(*Larry, 112 
W. Browning. Phone 2206,

53— Retrigerotor Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis Phone 10(4

Ph. 2322J
care given your household 

610 S. Gillespie.

57— Piano«
FOR SALE good used Upright piano, 

also email record player. Ph. 1868.1.

Bruce and Son Transfer
Tears * f experience In moving and 

storage work la your guarantee of 
betta? service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

403 8. Gillespie___________ Phon«  14<7J

13— Male X Female Help
DISPATCHER wanted. Apply Yellow 

Cab Co.
19— Butlnesa Opportunity
FOR BALE reasonable, complete trim 

and body shop stocks. Inquire 518
W, Fojter'.____________ _____________

|h)R 8ALB  or trade—well established 
grocery store and service station
also «  room living quarter*. 2 mile* j y a  w i t h
west of Lefors on old highway. Do- i L C v / iH J H H A C  W i l l i

61— Furniture
ONE new eleven ft. Crosley refrigera

tor 270.0« below retail price: one 
exceptional good used washing ma
chine priced below value. W. L. 
Ayers. Phone 3453W-
GOOD USED FU R N ITU R E “

Oil« SOfa ............... .. a oe. $59.50
One sofa ......................    $19.50
Bedroom chair .......................  $12.5C
Occassional chair .............  $5.00
2 piece living room suite . . . .  119.50

TEX AS FUR N ITUR E CO.
Phone 607_______________ 210 N. Cuyter

SPECIAL 
The new Hy-Hne Croas Cockle)* 

These chick» finish faster and only 7c
Friday and Saturday.

JAMES FEED STORE

7 room close In $7«60.
Nice 6 room on Christy.
Good Grocery Store, oxcellant bust- 
Nice 3 bedroom home close In ««760.

ness W. Bide, priced to sell.
Nice 2 bedroom In Lefors «6800. 
Modern 4 room Tally Add. «800 down. 
2 bedroom, fenced In back yard «S7M.

'.32 S. Cuyler Phone
13 bedroom home E. Campbell .

. . . .  3 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base- 
1 1 roent and garage «8760.

house close In. reducedBaby Chicks -  Started Chicks to n.„e„
Gray County Feed & Hatchery. Large 4 room on Twiforft $4750.
854 W. Foster Phone U «t, ■
BABY chicks and Started Chicles, 

liloodtested stock. 12 breeds. Claren
don IIatchery, Clarendon, Texas.__

suburban Grocery, stock and 
fixtures, good Income property con
necting. Well located on highway, 
owner leaving.

Nice 3 bedroom N. Sumner, price 
rljrlit.

4 room house, double garage «4500.
Large 5 room on hill «I860 down.
New lovely 2 bedroom home on N. 

Nelson «8500.

M U N S O N  CH ICK S
TH E CHICK TH AT  LIVES

Extra Special Cockrels . . 7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash ,____

24.25. Absolutely guaranteed to I  rooro Tai7  Add. 1420«. 160 ft. front, 
satisfy I Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraser Add, -

Garden seed and all kinds of lawn .y ” ur 8',1'  I^ ui.dry-grass seeds. business priced right.
Plenty of feeding moiiasees. See us, Your Listings Appreciated 

and sava money. * 1----------------------- —------ — --------------
It .It's feed, seed or sui . 

got It, and the 'price Is right.
unnliea we've EOR SALE house In Hughes-Pltts 
» r i g h t  Addition. See «1« N. »Dwight. Call

Harvester Feed Co,
3J37W.

Ph. 1130800 W . Brown 
87— Feeds and^Seeds
ROYAL BRAND 1# percent poetlen 

diary feed «2.30. .
Alfalfa hay .................. $100 hall ___  _ __________
V n n r lo ve r 'q  F eed  M il l  & S to re  5 r,*°m house N. Faulkner. 
K  541 $  < u v ,« j l,nd n“ r p- nh*nd' * ITS
89— Nursery-Landscaping ° 'f

TRADJO equity, «  room Amarillo for 
same In Pampa. Phone S354J.

W ELL located Amarillo residence 
properly to trada for Pampa prop- 
erty. Write Box 473, Pampa, Tex.

T eT R .  BANK S, Real Estate
Good buy 5 room hou«« Miami high

way, one acre land.

er acre. 
Ph. 388 He«. Ph. 82

W E PLAN, plant And.guarantee aer« 
vice vqu will enjoy. BRUCE NUR
SERIES, 7 miles northwest of Alan-
reed, Texas.

90— W anted to Rent_______ _
W ANTED to rent frailer house to 

take out of town. Phone 9036F2I. _

95— Sleeping Room»

- LEE R. B A N K S
REAL ESTA TE

Office Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52

CL&AN sleeping Tooima for working 
men, with breakfast, $8.00 per week. 
Phone 3418J.

12 ROOM furniahed modern apartment 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.

BEDROOM for rent, inneraprlng niaT  ̂
tress, '■adjoining bath, kitchen pri
vilege, dishes washed, free laundry, 
private phone, every thing fur
nished but the groceries. Ph. 1436. 
521 Yeager.

VACUUM cleaners for. rent, 
or monthly. Call 689.

weekly

FOR SALE 2 piece living room aulte, 
mav be seen at 1157 Starkweather.
Phon ç 1575W.

___buninesM. See owner, Ralph
úth. at the etère.|

21— General Service
SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FIELD

The oldest lswnmower and «aw «hop
In Pampa. All work guaranteed.___

R AT  LUNSFORDS F IX -A LL  SHOP 
Lawn Mower Horvice and Hen. Rep»ir 
1000 S. Barnes_________  Phone 1888R

22— Watch Repair
OLD and naw watch«* and clock, r«- 

patr lust Ilk« new by Buddy Ham- 
rlck. »20 B. Faalkner. Ph. 376W

22- A— Sewing Machine Serv
Callahan Sew Machine Beruce 

«97 E. Gordon Phone 323»J
A1! make« repaired, rent machine», 

rebuilt portable«. All work or eer- 
vlce guaranteed.

23- A— Cosmetic«
S TU D IO  GIRL COSMETICS

Call before 9 or after 6 
On lata P la t Ph. 4039. 132» Garland

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster St.

good

BEDROOM for rent, women preferred 
505 N. Frost. Phone 4367. _

Special Rates to Couples -
HILLBON rtOTEL 3#2 W. Foster

B U Y  A  HOM E T O D A Y
We have a nice 3 bedroom home on 

60x125 ft. corner lot. fenced yai 
double garage, price $5000, 
terms.

A  new 2 bedroom home. East part of 
town, price «6850. $1200 down, bal
ance «46.50 a month.

A nice 2 bedroom home on Clarendon 
75x300 ft. lot. price «7000.highway 75 

«1400 cash.

TO P  O ' TE X A S  
R E A LTY  & 1NSURANGE

Duncan Building Phone 866

Rooms $6 and $8'W eekly~  |H - T - Hampton Garvin Elkins
Clean, wall arranged. Call 647, 2466J REALTORS 1169J

NICE clean aleepmgr rooms. Close in. Beal Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans
Broadview Hotel. 
Phone 9549.

704 W .. Foster. GI and FH A LOANS

J. Wade Duncan,k / *•'' .■ • ■

REAL ESTATE C ATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 YE AR » IN TH E PAN H AN D LE

POR SALE reasonably priced by_o*n;
er 2 bedroom home at 313 N. Faulk- 

. ner. Call 795J. ____________ •________
*J. B. H ILB U N , Real fstata
Phone S930W 317 N. Starkweather

RICtË SPECIAL'S'
Phone 1131 712 N. Somerville
W IL L  BUILD HOMES W IT H  8M ALL  

DOWN PA YM E N T» TO SUITE
PURCHASER IN  FRASED ADD. 

Close In 7 room home, double 
»7»«0.

Lovely 6 room 
hedr

ble garage

,  _____N. Faulkner «9250.
1 bedroom mod end,' 190 ft. front N. 

Faulkner »6*00. *•
New 8 bedroom, new furniture 210,400.
2 bedroom furnished N. Sumner 272*0. 
U m  5 room furnished Fraser Ad

dition, bargain.
Good 4 room modam W. Wilkes «4500. 
10« by 14« ft. buslnaes corner lot, 

cloae In. on East Brown, bargain.
6 room modern 8. Barnes |S»50.
4 room modern close In «47B0.
& room modern N. Russell, good buy. 
New 5 room N. Chrlaty «41*0.
Nice 3 bedroom Mary Ellen, good buy. 
4 room modern East Malone (7«0 down 
Cafe and 3 apartments South Cuyler,

W H E A T  FARMS 
Best buy in th« Panhandle—  

Half section wheat farm $80 
per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated
OR QUICK * A I.E 10 room modern. 
«  acre wheat. 2 room stucco, double 
garage. Bell all or apart. Cloae In. 
Price right. Phone 2418J

good

ce right. Phone _______________
PLAINS REAL E S TA TE

PHONE 210BK
< room modern house, ISO ft. corner 

lot. two warehouses for sale or 
trade.

2 bedroom home Christine. good 
terms.

S room stucco on Campbell, priced 
right.

I I  ft. 2 room furnished trailer house, 
electrl’c brakes, excellent condition, 
priced to sell.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

A L A M O  H O TE L
Roorps $1.00 day« up, special wkly rate«

STKPHKN80N FURNITURE CO. 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Complete household furni*hingH.__
$30.00 FOR practically new atudio 

couch and range. Call after 6 p.m 
1283.1. ________ __

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodges._f3I_N. Q llle«pl«._ 

1 60 R  Golden Opportunity may be th 
the Help Wanted / 
p W i r . ________ _ —

Î 4  -<Ç qs»M »l« -  Septic Tanks
Cesspool and Septic .T a n k

cleaning. Bonded 
Ph. H f  Pampa

Insured.
2060 Borger

25— Industrial Sarviee_______
HARDEN end yard plowing. Call Bob 

Crockett before 8 a.m. or after t 
i. Ph. 4416W—at «15 B. Barnes.P "
G A R D EN -  P LO W IN G
rgrd Work — Call I » » »

26—  Beauty Shop«
s p r I n g " Ge r m a n e  n t h —it1« time to 

get a new hair style. Violet'» Beauty 
Shop. 22« 8. Cuyler. Ph 2910._______

27—  Poin tin g
F. E. Dyer, Pointing, Popefing

1. N. Dwight Ph - 3330 or 3,4,J

30— Floor Sonding
Lovell's Floor Sanding

Portable Power Ph". ****»-38I1

31—  Plumbing X Hunting
Ò £ $  MÔÔRÉ TIN  SHC5T

Sheet metal, heating. «Ir-condltlonlng 
Phong 102___________ 320 w. Klngemlll

ORUNDV PLUMBINd ixi. 
Fixtures, Pipe. Aeoeaaorlee. Repejr 
New Work. 1M E. Brown Ph. 3851..nr dALRk "orMi'ANT

_  dumbing and Heating 
7H W , Foster Phone *51

'A SUPPLY CU.

Í *  C° « i >
WBBBBr—

Heating Service 
Phon# 59. i

Let's Play 
C A N A S T A !

New shipment of Ramson card tables 
and chairs in all colors to ip&tch.

M c L A U G H L IN 'S
Phone 2393_____________ 408 8. Cuyle«

SPECIALS'
Lime Oak half bed $22.50.
Five drawer Lime Oak Cheat $39.50. 
Night Stand 115.95.
Solid cedar cBlb closet 239 50.
Cedar Cheat with tray 239.50.

N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
50» W. Foater Phone 291
ELECTROLUX ('LEAN ER  “now only 

»49.76 Sale* and Service. Free dem
onstration. O., C. Cox. Phone 3414

100 lb. capacity white enamel refri
gerator. also 7(4 ft. electric refrig
erator, both practically new for sale 
511 S. qilleaple. Ph. I447W._______

USED SERVELS
4: 5-6-7-8 cubic feet. One year 

warrantee.
One DeLuxe 6 cu. ft. with 18 

months warrantee.
A LL  IN STA LLED  

Late model Coolerotor ice box 
$19.50.
Thompson Hardware

6 (6— Radio Service
H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.

Picket» and Dellvary
»17 Barne« ___________Phon« 88
PRÓ2CPT and efficient service on all 

makes of radios. Ph. 801 Service

MONTGOMERY WA RD A CO.

PAM PA RADIO LAB
WE SELL MOTOROLA RADIO» 

717 W. Foster ____  Phone 4«
6S— Farm Equipment

RÄDCLIFF SUPPLY
goods
boot*

Has a nice . line of rubber 
You'll he needing rubber 
«Ucker«, and IM W l l l l  

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all time*.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 

F i s a e i r  182V W  Brown Phone 1360
*  - s c o T r  i m p l è m e n i  c ô T "

John Deere 
Soles ond Service

ring
T T T fI íRn it ü r e

’ ; C ! t f 4 Ï ï ï î i !

96— Apartments
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, alao 

2 room furninhed apartment, bills
__paid. 228 W. Craven.
2 JtOOM efftvienpy apartment for rent, 

hills paid. Rea.sonable rent. See at 
2218 Aloork. Ph. 2084J* _______ ___

NICK clean 5 roam unfurnished apart- 
mept with garage for rent. 501 N. 
»Sloan. Ph. zStSW.

4 tlOOM modern house for »ale, 3 lots, 
many trees, cellar, chicken houses. 
Just at edge of town. Price $3660. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.

FOR SALE 5 room FH A home 829.8« 
monthly payments, hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace. 632 
N. Faulkner.

M . P. Downs, Real Estate Loans
2 bedroom home on N. West, near

school 65000.
Good Income property close In, ex

cellent return on investment. Ph.
Bidf.

FOR RENT 2 room apartment, bills 
paid, nicely furnished, elect rolux. 
new range, and garage. Inquire 415
X, Sumner or call 3709W. ___________

DUNCAN BLD&
4 room East

1264. 1 nsurance. Coml>s-Worley Bldg.
NEW  4 room modern house, new 

fence well located for sale. Will 
consider late n\pdel car oa down 
payment. »See owner, 626 3. Cuyler.

S'. Somerville. Phone 481 J.
CLEAN 2 room furnished apartment. 

$1.00 per day, all bills paid. 710 
K. -'Murphy.

SMALL 2 room furnished apartment, 
bills paid. $5.00 per week. 316 N.

JBallard.______________________________
i  ROOM modern apartment furnished 

including electric refrigerator. 838
S. Cuyler. Phone 3397._________ '

FOR RENT new modern 4 room effl- 
ciency apartment, vrell located, bills 
paid. Phone 1577.__________________

garage, small payment.
Fi * " *'rands, good buy.

Rome new homes for rent.
Residential lots north part.
Office Phone 2208 Res. Ph. 8997W

T O M  COO K, Real Estate 
Phone 1037-J 900 N. Gray

A R N O LD  REAL ESTA TE
DUNCAN' BLDG. PHONE 75*

3 room house on 4 lots for $1900. $700 
cash will handle.

_________  3 room house furnished for $1760. $600
NICE 8 room unfurnished apartment,' cash will handle, 

also 2 room furnished for rent. P h .; t  room house S bedroom on Wells St.
2166J. i $7100.

Mr. Average Man!
HOMES:
Here's an opportunity for Mr. Aver

age Man to put down roots and en
joy life In a neighborly community. 
Newly decorated, new carpet. Very 
attractively finished Inside. Owner 
Is leaving town and Is not asking 
a bonus for his home. The price Is 
«88845.00. Tha loan 2(2«0.7f. . The 
monthly payments 852.02. It will re
quire «2885.00 to handle. I f  you are 
Interested this home Is a good buy, 
because you will not have to spend 
any money to repair. You will like

Within one block of High School. 
Three bedrooms. Servants quarters 
or gueet house. Carpet*, good loan. 
Excellent backyard fence. Very at
tractive Inside and out. Pleasa in
quire for price.

Large 2 bedroom house, living room, 
dining room and one bedroom ear-
Kted, 28.200 loan. Garage, fenced 

ck yard, nice trees. A  good buy 
at «1000. *

N. West. 8t.—Small 5 room housa, 
new paint outside, newly decorated

115— Out-of-Toww Fro party
FOR BALE • room modern house,

located In Lefors. t  blocks east of 
Post Office. P. O. Box «•«. Phone
t i l l  Lefors. ______ ______

FOR SALE one of the beet places In 
Coloredo-«B«er Bar. Grocery Store. 
Cabins. In the heart of Tourist 
country where flehlng and hunting 
le alwuys good in Rio Grande River. 
Louie’s Place, South Fork. Colo. 
Box 101—Phone «291.

116— Farm», Tract«, Rancho«
A  Dandy Chicken Form

A Special Price for Quick Sale. 
:cell«nt for çhlcken an *
>lace for sale or trade

Excellent for çhlcken and sard 
place for sale or trade In Old M 
beetle, well improved, has 4 room
house, garage, well, windmill, chick, 
en and brooder house, all fencad 
new poultry wire, plenty of fruit. 
W ill trade for Pampa property or 
will sell with down payment and 
rest monthly payments. See or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetle. Texas. Rt. 
1.

1120 Acres & 220 Acras art
in Cultivatio/i -  -  -
has I  wells, shallow water, 4 room 

, frame house, shed for stock 30x40 ft. 
la earring 100 head cattle, farms will 
be given, price Is «25.00 per acre. 
«*000 down, balance to be agreed 
unon. Also have fine chicken ranch 

Ogle. Las Vegas.for sale. W. a. 
New Mexico.

117— Fro party to ba Moved

W . K. B IG H A M  A N  DSONS 
H O U SE M O V IN G  !

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171

14x24 Bos Building for sale. Can be 
moved. 435 N. Christy. Ph. 21»J.

SCHOOL cafe In White Deer for sale 
to be moved. Or will sell flstur«» 
eeperately. See o f write H. W. 
Holm««, Box 52, White Deer. Ph. 4.

121 — Automobiles
--------J6Ë -E lW rits  GAhAofc-----

W e buy, soil and exchange cars
112 E. Craven Phone 1271

For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48 

FaVP a  tSab- caX  'Lot--------
Across from Jr. High 

80« V. Cuyler Phone 1545

Your Studebaker Dealer
LEW IS MOTORS 

General Repair Shop In Rear.
Ph. 171« and 4(9« 111 N. Ballard
19*« BUICK business coupe. RAH,

8300.
Good tires, runs good. One owner.
: 416 N. Yeager._________________

W I L L  trade  1#40 C h evro le t fo r  la te r 
model car and pay the difference. 
Phone 1994W. 701 N. Faulkner.

OK'd USED C A R T "  
Culberson Cheyrolet 

Inc.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

»ANHjtNDLte MOTOR CO. 
Rome of Good Used Care

r . ____
Home __ 

120 S. CuylerB. Cuyler______________ Phone 99»

T E X  EV A N S B U ICK  CO.
l i t  N. Gray Phong It*

N O W  W R E C K IN G
11 Plymouth • 11 Fords 
t  Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

t  Studebekers and 100 othar makes
and models.

See us for all needed parts.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

808 W. Kingsmill Phons 1661
T O m ’ RÔSE------------------

Truck Dept, Paint A  Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

127—  A c c e t i o r i e i ______________

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
«1S I f .  Footer________  Phnn»  i f t l

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C E N TR A L  TIR E  W ORKS

407 W. Foster Pampa

inside. Rental In rear occupied. In
come «20.0« monthly. 50x140 ft. lot. 
Priced at 24IOO. 82500 will handle
with balance financed by owner. 
Good buy.

BUSINESS PROPERTY:
Well located Blacksmith and Welding 

Shop. Buildings and Equipment 
priced at low figure of $4500. Prop
er buyer can get terms on unpaid 
balance. Good return on Investment 
c»n be shown on books. This Is not 
a force sale nor a stress sale. Owner 
has too many other interests to 
continue management. Good set of 
books will show compltee plcturs.

White Deer Realty
Ph. 3373 BEN G U IL L  2499J
W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate

Phons 185«___________  180» Rh«m
W IL L  -sell equity In k room homo at 

«20 N. Dwight. Phi 8887J. 
fl'OR SALÉ new 8 bedroom home Just 

computed. 72« N. Dwight. «1600 
down. Inquire 71* N. Wells. Ph.
Buy.________ _______ ______

For ods to appear on following 
day, call afternoons 'till 5 
p.m. Please don't ask us to 
break our rules.

Theyll D p It Every Time e-»-.«»*-— By Jimmy. Hado |

H E R E  Y O U  A R E  —  
D IO  I  6 IV E  Y O U  A  

C O A S T E R  ?  M E R E S  A H  
A S H  T R A / »  I  'W OULDN'T

If a dollar meant nothing to 
you, you would not be read
ing this. And if you were not 
interested in getting the most 
for your dollar, you would 
not consistently read the ads. 
W e suggest you read each 
and every ad. They offei you 
quality at reasonable prices

■

P A M PA NEW S, TU E S D A Y  !

G U ES TS  GRIPE Al 
'A P A R T M E N T

-.1. ■

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) It wag 

the tUty before the Peebles were 
to move out to their new house.

“I've got s  surprise for you, 
Trellis Mae.” Wilbur told h i a 
wife aa ha started off to work. 
"W e’re going to have an apart
ment freelin' tonight.”

"What la an apartment freel
ing?" asked Trellis Mae.

"You invite all your friends," 
he aaid. "but instead of bring
ing you gift* they divvy up among 
thamaelves all the Junk you’ve 
accumulated and don’t want to 
take with you.’’

"Well —” hesitated • T  r  •  U 1 a 
ae, “something tells me— oh, 

well, do aa you Uke, Wilbur.”
' The historic Peeble apartment 

fleerin' began calmly enough at 
8 o’clock.

-  — -- ........ i e>

S TO C K S
NSW YO»

(Sy The 
(Mond

STOCKS

Am Airi . . . . 184
Am T A T  . . . . 1M
Am Woolen .. 54 23
Anaconda Cop 12
Atril TA8F 1« 10«
A  veo M ft . 7* 7
Beth Steel . 41 -9f<
Branlff Alrw . u »
Chrysler Cor 41 «41

)V
ble good naturedly:

“When does the giveaway pro
gram start?’’

Well, when the Peeblea g o t  
right down to it, they found they 
wanted to fake everything with 
them.

They did decide they could do 
without a fU« of the National 
Oeorgraphlc, complete from 1917 
through 1932, but there were no 
takers. Nor would anyone accept 
a gilt-framed, hand-tinted photo 
of Orest Uncle Wilberforce Pee
ble.

“This Is pur# fraud. Wilbur," 
complained a guest. "You might 
at least put out something to 
eat and drink.”

Bo Wilbur phoned for s o m e  
sandwiches, a case of beer and 
three bottles of bourbon.

By midnight the guests were 
throwing silver and dishes into 
the third barrel with both hands.

“I've got a sick headache," said 
Trellis Mae at 3 a.m., and went 
to bed.

Shortly after 10 a.m., Wilbur 
awoke to find himself rolled up 
in the living room rug. He look
ed acroee a path of chaos and 
saw three men in work clothes 
staring at him silently.

“The movers say they never 
dkw such a mess," aaid Trellis 
Mae bitterly. “They want 300 to 
clean It up."

Wilbur pulled a fold, of tha rug 
over his head.

Just go on with the moving, 
boya," he sajd.

N IN E

Cont« Motors 
Cont Oil Del 10 
Curtlaa Wri .. *? 
Gen Elec . . . .  57 
Gen Motor* .. 36 
Goodrich BF IS 
Greyhound Cor 9« 
Oulf Oil . . . .  1»  
Houston Oil .. H
Int Harv ___  2«
Kan City South 3 
Lockheed Alrc 48
M KT ...............  3
Montg Ward .. M 

By 9:80 two of the four empty 9™ -i f
barrels had been carefully pack-1 o?io *cmiAv. ... u  
ed- The guests were perspiring Packard Motor 2M 
by then, and beginning to grum- p“ h£nd i,Ap * R 4M

Penney JO .. «  
Phil liiis Pet .. 36 
Plymouth O il.. 4 
Pure Oil . . . .  32 
Radio Corp A 181 
Republic Steel 36 
Sear» ltoe .. 48
Sinclair Oil .. 64 
Socony Vac.. 75 
Southern Pac 27 
Ttand Oil Cal 11 
Stand OU Ind 11 
Stand OU NJ 76 
Texas Co ___  23
Îex Gulf Prod 6 

ex Gulf Sul.. 6 
Tex Pac C&O «  
Tide Wat A Oil 15 
US Rubber .. 30 
US Steel .. 151
West Un Tel A 12 
Woolworth FW  13

•7)

o il i

‘ I ;a* i7 * 1 } ! «  31} 
81% * 83« 
43 * 43V
»0% - 10421 ? tl<

Big Band Park Daar 
Still N o t Replenished

WASHINGTON —  UP) —, Tha 
300 white-tail deer In Big Bend 
National Park have not recovered 
from 1948 losses due to an un
identified disease, the National 
Park Service reported today.

In a general report on wild life 
population in national parka, the 
service alao said a survey it un
derway in the Blf Bend to 
determine if vegetation has re
covered aufficiently to restock the 
Mexican Big Ham.

The report stated that restock
ing of the park with antelope baa 
been successful and that pecoarlee 
have increased to 300 in the
area.

When cooked, a pound oi  
aina weighs two pounds. *

raV

F R O M T O  F IV E By Je Flechar

•  I9!w; Sun & Times O 
Ra* U. S. Pat. Off.

r r *

suesesra>BV 
RUTH s r o o o M D  
Pirrsm uK «# , a«.

You expect too much from me, Mr. Wump. I  can’t know 
where everything is and where everything ISN ’T, too.

£nd of a Chapter
________ By F d w H  Ruft ClH*a»l l»98 *  H MCA SHVICE. INC.

XTCWING THE CARE- 
HOSTESS MAKE UdE 

TH* SAlVAâi CORPS — 
T h a n *  t o  

•xrrVAuai e

THE STORY i A ll«« Flee, ■«•ro
tary tk Martel H all»»«. « ! •  m i l «  
•eeelar stertro ieS «r  Ihe m e  el 
“Je Feignee," ha» «laeeTered that 
ake la atreagely «tlraeted te 
Brea«. Mertel’a heekeaS. le a»»«» 
• f  Allee’s aearieleea that »ree l 
«■•ally whipped Rich, hie feer- 
year-eld adept«# •• «. aeS le spite 
w* Allee*« (M ila « ef len ity  te Be
rtel. After Beeet hleeee her, ehe 
* • • •  te the trala te a»eet Martel, 
«h e  hae heea eeeterrtee with hee 
literary a «m t le Hew Jerk. Me* 
riel hee Jeet rorMleS the« ehe hee 
had e reeferreee with ae rxrre- 
ttee U  a Bellyweed Sira t »e p »«y .  

•  e •
X X IV

Aftm iSL HALLECK had stopped 
tor breath. Alien now knew 

the reason for her excitement. It 
this man Alee Crowther had flown 
from Hollywood to see Muriel: 

"You've got a Hollywood con
tract now and a fabulous salary?” 
Alice put her thoughts into a ques
tion.

"Right, my door. And that’s not 
all. Crowther’s buying two aerials 
of mins fo r filming. So—” Muriel’s 
strange ey«V sparkled ‘ —Califor
nia, hart I t u n « "

"But when%’
"Just as soon as I  can close this 

place and—well, do aomething alas 
that has to be done. But I want 
you to go out to Hollywood Aral 
And find us soma wonderful and 
wkkedly-expensive place to live.” 

"But, Muriel," Alice’s head spun, 
"you wont need a secretary if 
you're working to a studio."

“Oh, yes, 1 wllL I-ook, dear, 1 
wouldn’t bo sotting foot in Holly
wood If it weren’t for my troo- 
lence work. I  wont drop that and 
I told Crowther so. The net of It 
la, I’m to have plenty of tlma for 
private writing. Espaaiallr to finish 
this novel."

"Oh, my goo fatoT  Muriel gx - 
etoimed. "Here’s a wonderful 
chance far both of ue—I’ll make 
K wonderful for you too. And all 
you can say la ’bu t’ What's the 
matter now?”

Alice hesistated. "I was Just
wondering— Oh. never mind tt.”

shrewd. "About Brent, eh? And 
Rick?”

“Yes, I was,” Alice admitted.
"Listen, d a r l i n g ! "  Muriel 

sounded rather sharp. “Brent has 
his job. And much as I ’d adore 
having Rick, it’«  impractical. Be
tween the studio and my own stuff, 
I ’ll be bushed all the time. And 
I couldn’t ask you to be a nurse
maid."

“I wouldn’t mind."
"No," said Muriel decisively, 

“you wouldn’t  But I ’ve made my 
plana. It’s all settled. We’ve had 
everything out today. Brent’s 
keeping his Job lh Providence. 
He’s getting an apartment and a 
housekeeper who’ll look after Rick. 
Everything’s going to be just fine 
and dandy."

Alice aaid nothing. But aha didn't 
like the thought of Rick, cooped 
up in a moderately large city after 
the space and freedom of Gros- 
venor Point. Why could not Brent 
have agreed to a transfer of the 
entire family? Had his job, in this 
short time, become so important 
and lucrative?

“Well,” Muriel said Impatient
ly, “California's pretty nice. la it 
so terribly hard to make up jrour 
mind?”

Suddenly R wasn't For Alice 
saw a means of escape from a del
icate and dangerous situation. A  
chance to break cleanly before 
things want any further. To put a 
continent between herself and an 
enigma of a man with whom it was 
both folly and disloyalty to be 
fallini in love.

"I  think,” the aaid slowly, “that 
I’d like to go, MurieL 11 you’re 
aura you want me?”

“Sure, she says!” Muriel gave a 
ringing laugh. “And me on my 
kneee begging her. Oh, darling, 
I ’m tickled silly!"

* * *  »r
p H U C K  WISNER studied the 
v-‘ dregs of his third highball and 
aaid: " If 1 weren’t a trifle tight 
today. Toots. I wouldn’t have the 
nerve to tell you. But you're a

Alice blinked her blue eyes. She 
had met Chuck by accident this 
afternoon and listened to his siren’s 
song anent drinks at Tolliver h n .

“That’s pleasant,” ahe said. 
just what way?”

“For going to California,” Chuck 
told her.

"Well, now? That was derided
Sunday. This is only Tuesday. 
How on earth did you know?”

He grinned. “Small town. Mg 
grapevine. But that’«  beside th# 
point.” His grin vanished. "You’re 
needed here, my friend. Very 
badly."

She stared at him; She had never 
seen Chuck this serious before. "By  
whom, may I ask?"

“By,” Chuck aaid, a little owl
ish ly, “a very swell guy.”

Alice laughed. “Are you. kid
ding, Chuck? It’s corny, but—this 
Is so sudden.” X .

"Look,” Chuck said, “I’m kid
ding nobody. What I ’m doing la a 
—a partial John Alden. And If 
Brent ever finds out, he’ll trim  
holy Ned. But I don’t give O oot. 
Because I thjnk you ought to know 
it, if you’re so dumb that you don’t 
already."

Alice heard her voice, rising
slightly. “I haven’t the faintest 
notion what you’re talking about."
'H e  sighed. “Okay. I l l  make like 

even you can understand. Brant 
Walleck"—he drew a breath—"Is 
absolutely a n d  sincerely sad 
honestly—nuts about you."

# e «
A LICE tried to Ignore a dilMoua 
^  little thrilL It was one thing 
to know it, privately. Intuitively. 
But— coming from this strangely 
serious Chuck. Brent’s beat Blend. 
It was even better.

"Y -yoa’re crazy," rite mede'her- 
seif say.

“Am i r  He fixed her with 
green pixie eyes. “I wish you could 
see your face. It’s ail lit up like 
a pin-ball machine.”

“Oh, Chuck, don’t be such a 
dope. But even if—if It warn true, 
Brent has a perfectly aw eat wife '

“Sweet wife? Cfc, Teak. Be I ’te 
heard. But, are you in love w in  
Brent, Alice?"

“C-certainly not” Aliee wish* • 
the wouldn’t stammer en oectwit 
like this

iT e B
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Boy's Jap Prison Memories 
D u ll Taste for Good Food

McKenney 
On Br idge

’»  Card

— • FORMER PRISONERS—Airx Mackintosh and parents — the 
nightmares are (one but the taste lor dried bread and rlee lingers

X :
igSb-

YORK — (N E A ) — Alex 
-Ataeklntoah is a good-looking, 
31-year -old lad who likes nothing 
-Vetter than to sit down to a big 
3 c a !  of dried bread and dried 
«tee. But there’s a grim story 

3*h ind  his unusual appetite. • 
Alex grew up in an internment 

««am p in Japanese-held Java. With 
3 i i  mother and grandmother, he 
Spent his early boyhood going 

3*om  -one camp to another in the 
jungles. Like the o t h e r  

ners, his main food was dried 
and rice.

•‘•  Those habits are hard to break, 
3 ad Alex’ mother, Mrs. Donald 
^JHackintosh, finds her son still 
flin g in g  to his prison-inspired 

in food.
• « P H e  won’t 'touch
rfipream,'
-Sdackln

★  ★  *  ¡f. if. i f

colored their post-war life, 
post-war life.

“Some of it has been for the 
good,” says Mrs. Mackintosh. 
"Those experiences made us 
more tolerant of people’s faults 
and have given us a new sense 
of values

Those years have left a deep 
impression on Alex’ mind. Up un
til a year ago, his mother relates, 
he used to wake up screaming 
from nightmares.

•‘They’re gone now,” she says, 
‘‘but other things still remain.” 

For Mrs. Mackintosh, too, some 
memories still remain. Whenever 
she looks at an electric iron now, 
she recalls the years in a camp 
where she did all her cooking 

b u't t e r  o r ' secretly on an old iron. The sound 
! of an automobile engine oftentall, English-born Mrs. ”1, an automobile engine 

ckintosh says, "and only re- ’rings back the freighten ng pic- 
3 »n t ly  could I get him to eat ice ure °* a Japanese car relentless- *  *  j ly searching for her while she
3 * 5 5 »  elder Mackintoshes — Alex’ *n a we* ,ilce,
♦father was interned in another 1 guess we 11 always remem- 
¿ a m p  In Java—also find that some ber* M" -  Mackintosh,

their wartime experiences have!

Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

While I am not going to try to 
istify the fact that North and 

tjuth got into a slant contract on 
t -day’s hand, it does bring up 
• ery good lesson in bidding, 
t  ruth’s old of one dlsunond cer
tainly is sound. There are very 
f< w players with West’s holding 
t ho would not bid one spade.

North's jump to three hearts 
shows a very powerful hand with 
control of at least two suits. East 
made a bid of three spades to show 
his piartner that they might be in 
a position to take a sacrifice later

IN D O N ES IA  REBEL C H IEF  
IS LEG EN D  IN O R IE N T

By DEWITT MACKENZIE  
A P Foreign Affairs Analyst

Capt. Raymond Paul R o c c o '  
( “Turk” ) Westerling,

, .Bomb Threat
Dutch In

donesian revolutionist who is now P ImI-L
under British arrest in Singapore, V JITIllQ  DI (T il
is one of the Orient’s most color-1-----
ful and toughest personalities.

*  AS
V A Q l i m
♦  43 
* Q 8 T

* K Q J *  
87 

« 1 3  
♦  83 
* 1 0  3 3

*  10 a 4 3
3

♦  02
♦ 10 3
♦  A K J I

*  None 
V K J 4
♦  A K Q J 7 6 S  
* 0 5 4

Lesson hand—N-S vul.
Sotto West North East
1 ♦ I  * 3 V 3 *
4 ♦ Pan . 4 * Pan
4 N T. Pan 5 V Pan
• ♦ . Pan Pan Double

T E X  EVANS  
ï BUICK CO.

• (• 1*8 N. Gray Phone 123

Income T a x  Receipts 
Under 1949 Figure

WASHINGTON 
Internal Revenue 
ported that its ti 
January dropped 
der a year ago, 
$3,461,664,093 as

— (/P) —  The 
Bureau has re

se collections in 
$214,835,33» un- 
They totaled 

compared with
$3,679,599,432 in January 1949.

Main causes were declines in 
income tax receipts. Increased 
yields car.ie from liquor, tobacco, 
manufacturers' -excise (sales) and 
miscellaneous taxes.

Read The News Classified Ads

eSR O i

NOW -
You Can Fill Books 

of Gunn Bros. Stamps 
Faster Than Ever

Because more and more firms are giving Gunn 
Bros. Stamps on your everyday purchases, you can now 
SX stamp books in nothing flat. You know what this 
means . . . more and more of those wonderful Gunn 
Bfco*. premiums for YOU. . '

Don’t pass up a single opportunity to get stamps,
regardless of how little you buy. Remember you get 
M stamps for every dollar you spend—and only 90 
stamps fill a page m  your book.

So, starting today, concentrate your purchases at 
tens which give Gunn Bros. Stamps and soon your 
shat** of baautifal premiums wiH be you«.

t m m  f i r m s  g i t *: g u n n  b r o s . s t a m p s

n w  w r m  e v e r y  p u r c h a s e

Furr Food• V’1. ■■ »’ ", _ ft,

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners 

Duncan Cleaners 

Ogden-Johnson

Redeem your stamps at 
Ogden-Johnson, Pampa 

Or mail them to
Gann Bros., 310 W. 7th, Amarillo

*  fmm  dealer for a has prsaiium,catalog m  visit Qua 
m . Thrift Stomp Drpariaieet, 318 W. 7th, Amarillo, Texas.

1 -J I*  ■ ■ I .

and that he -has some strength on 
the side, which his partner should 
realise.

South showed his long diamond 
suit and now North made the first 
mistake when he bid four spades 
Why cue-bid when the lead of 
another suit might defeat your 
contract?

South was optimistic in bidding 
four no trump with three small 
cluba. He really does not have 
any more than he advertised when 
he bid one and then four dia
monds, he really was an optimist 

When East doubled the six 
diamond bid waa he aaking his 
partner to lead a spade? Ordi
narily, yea, but North haa made 
cue-bid in spades and East has 
shown some side strength.

Now, while it is true that the 
double of a six bid may ask you 
as the partner of the doubler, to 
lead your suit, or to lead the first 
suit bid by dummy, or to make an 
unusual lead, I  do not think ih 
this case any of these theories 
apply.

South has bid and rebld dla 
monds, North has bid hearts and 
made a cue-bid in spades and 
East has supported spades. West 
with his holding in spades should 
know that either North or South 
is void of spades.

Therefore, he should use a little 
common sense and open a club. 
You can see what happena. East 
will cash the first three club 
tricks while if a spade is opened 
declarer will make 18 tricks.

He is the chap who on Jan 
28 led a force of native deserters 
from the Dutch army in the sur
prise capture of Bandoelng, cap
ital of West Java. His aim waa 
to separate West Java from the 
other 18 states of the Indonesian 
republic.

Then Weeterling slipped over 
into Singapore, reportedly to get 
arms and ammunition. He waa 
arrested on a charge of entering 
the colony without a permit.

Indonesia promptly requested 
the captain’s extradition.

Only 31 yeard old, “Turk’’ Wes
terling. through whose veins 
courses both Dutch and Turkish 
blood, 'l l  s dynamic figure. He 
is a bom military leader a n d  
exercises a hypnotic influence 
over his followers.

Westerling was educated at 8t. 
Joseph's College in Istanbul and 
speaks many languages. He was 
a commando in the Dutch army 
during the late world war.

The end of the war found him 
in Indonesia, and'Stan Swinton, 
AP chief of bureau in Batavia at 
that time, says 'the “Turk” was 
the Dutch army’s -tough guy from 
1946 Until he finally left t h e  
force as result of protests by 
Dutch civil officials.

Westerling’s weapon was ter
ror. In late ’48 the Dutch army 
sent him to Celebes to deal with 
guerillas. Indonesians claimed 
the "Turk” and his troops killed 
9,000 native«, Including women 
and children. Swinton aaya for
eign reporter«, after visiting the 
area, estimated that about 8,800 
people’ had been killed.

Westerling always goes armed 
and even sleep« with a pistol on 
his pillow. Personal friends have 
said that he Is given to savage

raTh* Dutch authrolties say this 
amazing personality claims to 
represent a political organization 
called the "juat and wise ruler of 
united Indonesia." .

The reference to the Juat and 
wise ruler” la associated with a 
mythological Indonesian personal
ity. The Indonese have . believed 
that someday they will enter lnt0 
the “ empire of the 1,000 years 
—  a thousand years of happiness. 
The fact that the insurrectionist 
group has associated itself by 
name with this ancient belief 1« 
said by the Dutch to have given 
th% movement a  strong basic 
momentum.

M o n  Gets Life Te rm  
In C rim inol A ttack

NEWTON, Texas —(AV- Lloyd 
Buxton, 30-year-old father of five 
children, faces life in prison after 
his conviction yesterday of at
tacking a 74-year-old woman at 
her home here Jan. 29. ,

A  jury yesterday deliberated 
only 15 minutes before returning 
it« verdict.

Buxton is also charged w i t h  
assault with intent to murder 
F. M. Fcshee on Jan. 29.

Eridu in southern Iraq is be 
lieved to be those of the world's
B.C.
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Compensation 
Suit Is Closed 
By Settlement

A lackluster compensation suit 
31st District Court yesterday 

afternoon ended abruptly when 
attorneys on both sides reached 
a settlement after hearing only 
tWb witnesses.

The suit, brought by Lee Ben
ton sgalnst the Texas Employers 
Insurance Association for t o t a l  
disabilities arising out of an ac
cident on Dec. 8, 1948, waa be 
ing heard before Judge Lewis M. 
Goodrich and a 12-man jury when 
Atty. Walter E. Rogers asked for 
a 10-minute recess. During the 
recess Rogers and Atty. R. E. 
Wilson, Amarillo, representing 
the Insurance company, reached a 
$1,375 settlement.

The two witnesses to take the 
stand were Benton and Dee Ford, 
secretary-treaaurer of the Moran 
Bros. Inc., a drilling company.

The only color injected Into 
the trial came during the voir 
dire examinations when Wilson 
asked one prospective Juror:

. . and the fact that Atty. 
Rogers — our next congressman 
— ia on the plaintiff’s s i d e ,  
would not influence you as a 
Juror If selected.”

Rogers has announced for the 
office of U. S. representative, to 
succeed Eugene Worley. ■

T o  New Fear
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON -  (AP> _  I  know 
a woman who wants to live as 
long as possible, which seems nat
ural enough.

She works here in Washing
ton. She’s middle-aged. She saved 
her pennies. Several years ago 
she bought a  house two miles 
from here.

ThU was when- people s t i l l  
were talking about the atomic 
bombs which the U. 8. dropped 
on Japan.

Terrific as they were, those 
bombs were able to wipe out an 
area only about one mile square.

Then, somehow, we began to 
hear talk that the bombs of the 
future could knock out an area 
three miles square.

The woman told me this die 
turbed her. But she became really 
disturbed last September.

That’s when President Truman, 
to the surprise of everyone, an
nounced the Russians h a d  
achieved an atomic explosion. This 
was quite a bit sooner than the 
experts had figured on.

The woman told me: " I  think 
ought to get rid of my place 

#nd ‘ buy a house 12 miles or so 
from Washington. I ’d feel safer.

A little while after that, a few 
months or so, wfe began work on 
a  hydrogen bomb.

If the Russians made a bomb 
like that and then some d q y 
dropped one here, the woman’s 
house 12 miles from h e r e  
wouldn’t last very long.

So I thought hbout it. I thought: 
maybe if she had a  house 60 
miles from here she’d feel better.

That would give her a margin 
of safety of about 10 miles if a 
Russian dropped a hydrogen bomb 
dead center on Washington.

But suppose in the darkness 
the Russian bomber lost his way 
and let go a few miles to one 
side of Washington, on the wo
man’s side.

Well, I  thought, then maybe 
she’d feel better if she bought a 
place in Richmond, Va. That’s 
100 miles away.

But then I thought: is Rich
mond far enough away? I  began 
to wonder what place would be 
far enough away for the woman 
so she could be sure of living 
to a ripe old age.

Next year or the next the ex
perts may come up with a bomb 
that can wipe out 1,000 square 
miles, or 10,000, or, who knows, 
maybe the whole world.

So I wondered what s o m e  
middle-aged woman In Moscow is 
thinking right now, and what 
she will be thinking, particularly 
if it turns out that the Russians 
can’t make the biggest bomb and 
we can.

I ’m pretty Interested In a l l  
this because I work here myself 
and I know I ’d hate to be walking 
down the street some day and, 
pffft, suddenly turn into a piece 
of charcoal.

’

CANADIAN -  
vere held this 

First Christian 
John H. Smith, I 
County Memorial Hospjt 
day afternoon.
■  James Scott, minister 
Church of Christ, 
burial was at Prairie |  
tery, east of Gem City 
tiie old Smith homestead.

I I  Mr». Smith, with her husband 
who died in 1988, was a  resident 
of Hemphill County since 1891, 
She leaves two sons, M. H. and 
Lee. both of Canadian: and on« 
daughter, Mr«. Rose Carmichael, 
of Higgins.
■  Pallbearers were six grandsons:
Claude and Ray Carmichael, R. T, 
and H. L. and M. H. Smith,- Jr,, 
and Baaaett Bryant._____ _

ancient 
itood in

S H A K E R  S H O W  —  Mrs. John Hopkins, ef Atlanta. Ga.. 
hold» salt and pepper shakers from Germany and Okinawa, part 
of her seven-year collection from 48 states and foreign countries.

The palace of Balder, 
Scandinavian light god, i 
the Milky Way.

During the Middle Ages it 
belived that mistletoe could 
tect people from witch«».

—

Wheal Seeding 
Increase Seen 
In Roberts Co.

MIAMI — (Speclall — In the 
Roberta County Wind Erosion 
District, several coagerators plan 
on deferring pastures this "spring 
to increase western wheat. The 
Soil Conservation Service reports 
that Within two weeks pastures 
that have a large proportion of 
this grass will have enough new 
growth to make good grazing for 
cattle. This will cut down the

Sinter feeding time by about a 
onth.
In a pasture in excellent condi

tion, western wheat should be 
the most important grass in 
draws or around lakes, however, 
due to its early growth, cattle 
overgraze it to such an extent 
that it dies out.

In ord«r to keep western wheat 
grass as thick as it should be, 
the pastures should be deferred 
about every third spring in order 
to let it make seed and spread 
as it should. This grass has an 
extensive root system and makes 
a good sod. This * characteristic 
makes it one of the beet grasses 
known to prevent erosion.

These factors, according to the 
Soil Conservation Service, all add 
up to the fact that occasionally 
laying pastures out in the spring 
will greatly reduce erosion in the 
draws; increase the grass produc
tion from the draws and give an 
early spring growth of g r a s s  
which wtll shorten the feeding 
season.

TARPON CAUGHT 
„ BROWNSVILLE —(F)— Tarpon 
co-operated with Texas weather 
over the weekend and showed up 
in the Ric Grande the earliest 
old-timers can remember. Seven 
pf the big fish were hooked.

4@*'-/SKSr
ALONE

St.Joseph
A S P I U I N

Song birds eat mistletoe berries 
w  a winter food supply.

Ruins of Eridu in Iraq are be-, 
believed that mistletoe could pro- 
oldest city.

Announcement
'  WE WILL

BE CLOSED ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY  
M A R C H  t S T

IN PREPARATION FOR OUR

I3TH ANNIVERSARY

SALE!

*»

»

( W
“ T im i. Tonight

A loveable horse story!
"BLACK

MIDNIGHT"
Reddy McDowall

WED.-THURS.

Pampa Drive-In Theatre 
Will R«opra March 10

Charges Filed in 
Hit-Run Deaths

GROESBECK. Texas — (P) — 
Ray Median, 28. of Wortham and 
Lester Sawyer, 21, of Streetman 
have been charged with murder 
in the hit-run deaths early Sun
day of an aged Mexia couple.

The charge was filed yesterday. 
Both waived examining trial and 
Were held in the Limestone Coun
ty jail in lieu of $10,000 bond each.
each. _  __

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gates were 
killed by an automobile as they 
walked home about 12:18 a.m. 
Sunday.

Officers said Bawyer was •  
passenger in Medlen’e p i c k u p  
truck. ^

The Golden Horn, inlet of the Sea 
of Marmora in the passage be
tween the Black and Mediterra
nean seas, was so called because 
of the rich fishing there.

Builders of churches in me
dieval Italy used the ruins of an
cient tem pi« as quarries, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

THE HOME OF SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

A  H A T  is the Mark 
Distinction in Good Grooming
That’s why S & Q Clothiers feature 
Stetson Hats in a wide variety of styles, 
sizes and colors. Both western and dress 
hats in regular, mid and long oval 
shapes. Come in today and try on a
Stetson of your choice 
priced $10.00 to $50.00.

Stetson Hats

There’s no 
STETSON

finer hat than 
. . and no place 

tike S & Q Clothiers . . .  for 
style, quality and variety;'

The Steteonian . . .

Correct for business and informal 
evenings. Made by Stetson to make 
you. look like a million $12.50. •

Stetson Whippet . . .

America's favorite hat with bound 
edge and sleek trim line $10.00.

Look for "Look" Magazine
OUT TODAY ON THE STORY

"The  Case for Hots"

til i

it juice to make a pint, 
i two Ublespoonsfu! twice a 

ulta nay be obtained 
a down pour f lr  
idly fat without 
ata(ration diet, 

eat? to take. Coj»- 
I. I f  the very first 

the simple, easy 
i bulky weight aad help regain 

rrnreful curves, return

Open Road . . .

Lightweight and fine textured. Open 
Road maintains ita distinctive styl« 
leadership wherever men get togeth
er. *10.00 to 840. M.

CORNER CUYLER AT FRANCIS
W 3"- ~ ■■■ 1 ig B B Ë g â S a a
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